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“Chbibtiancb kibi homed ebt, Cathoucob vebo cognomen.”—“Chbibiun IB MT Name, bot Catholic mt Sobnamb."—St; Pacian, 4 th Century.
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leadership of Mr. Parnell and hi» gallant everything in connection with the Church FLOS AM» XKOUX1E. the exercises in M.'donte concluded
band enlisted hie warmest sympathies in so flourishing a condition, and spoke -------- | The jubilee in both churches was a
Long had the hand of Providence, in complimentary terms of the Pastor's juiulbe exercises and com irm vticn. I remarkable and most eratifvine success
tor unforseen reasons, lain heavily on seal, He desired to have all The Jubilee exercises commenced at ! Very lame ooiicreeatinn» ».
Ireland, Her children had been driven lihose in the church presented to the Parish Church, Flos, with High Mass, exercises throughout all of whom
in thousands from their peaceful homes him, and spoke a lew kind on Sunday, Sept, 20th, and terminated | received the Sacrament ol Penance and 
and cast on the shores of the United words to each, ns Father O’Reilly intro- with Conlii walion by Ilia Grace the the Blessed Eucharist and displayed 
States and Canada and other British dueed them Tous ended what must Archbishop on the afternoon of the fol- demeanor and spirit ot piety that was 
Colonies, where, in the struggle with- ceitainly be a red letter day for the lowing Tuesday, The resident priests particularly edifying 1 1
poverty and vice and exposed to temp- Catholics of Drayton mission. It was not were assisted by Very R»v. Dean U'Con- I During the stay of the Archbishop and 
talions which they would never have only the first visit of Bishop Carbery to nor of lia nie. The Masses each morning clergy at Mount St. Louis they en oyed 
encountered in Ireland, many of them Drayton, but it was the first time the at U and h I o’clock, and Benediction of the the cheerful and sumptuous hospitality 
became adepts in crime and were utterly Sacrament of Confirmation was adminia- Most Blessed Sacrament at 4 JO p. m., of John Fitzgerald Esq Ilia Grace the 
lost to the faith. He trusted, however, tered in St. Martin's Church. The Clergy were attended by the majority of the Archbishop left Medonte Thursday after- 
that brighter days were in store for “The present beside the Pastor, Father congregation. Confessions were heard noon tor Orillia where he gave Continu 
Island of Saints.” While speaking on O’Reilly, were Rev. Father Doherty, P, forenoon and afternoon, and large num. ation on Friday,
this subject His Grace desired to call I1., Arthur; Rev. Father Lennon, Eloia; hers received the Sacraments of Penance The choirs of both churches that of 
the attention of the congregation to Father Hallam and Brother Dominick, and the Blessed Eucharist. Interesting Flos, under the leadership ol the orgin- 
a society recently organised in England Hamilton. Mies Emma Wagatha, organ- and instructive discourses were delivered ,8t, Miss Mary A. Me A voy, and that of 
under the patronage of His Eminence ist, St. Joseph’s Church, Macton, presided each day At the Mass of Sunday, by Medonte presided over by Mrs, C. Fraw. 
Cardinal Manning, the Bishop of Liver- with credit at the organ. The ladies the Rev. Father Gearin, on the Theologi. ]e, attended with exemplary regularity 
pool and other prominent dignitaries of deceive praise for the floral decorations; cal Virtue of Faith; on Monday morn- and added materially to the impressive,
the church, and which had for its most of the flowers were lent for the mg, by Father llnyden, on the Dignity ne8B 0f the ceremonies. Both churches
object the finding of homes among Cath- occasion by tfceir Protestant friends. A and Treasures of the Sacrament were handsomely decorated by the 
olic families in Canada and other colonies proof, if proof were wanting, that the of the Altar ; and on Tuesday, by Very ladies and gentlemen of the respective
for the orphan children of Irish Catholic • spirit of brotherly love and Christian Rev. Dean O'Connor, on Confirm- localities, the altars being especially
parents. Many of these littU ones bad charity have an abiding place in Drayton, ation and the Gifts of the resplendent with a profusion of flowers 
been left fatherless at an early age in the It is to be hoped that that spirit shall go Holy Ghost. His Grace reached Phelp- both natural and artificial. We might 
slums of the large English cities, and on developing and expanding until it be. ston by the noon train from Toronto on )iere appropriately mention that very
being unable to contribute anything comes the spring of action and guide of Tuesday. After inspecting and approv- recently some costly and beautiful
towards their own support in the terrible conduct for all.—-Crayton Vindette, Oct 8. mg of the site for the proposed new articles have been given to the churches
battle for existence, became easy vio- ------------- - •.---- -------- church and parochial resilience, gener- through the commendable exertions of
tims in the hands of the various comspondence of the Catholic Record. ously donated by Mr. Morin he pro. some young ladies and the generosity of
proselytizing societies. His Grace FROM TOROSTO. ceeded to Apto accompanied by large the parishioners. Miss Mary A. Me A voy
expressed himself as perfectly sat- ^__ contingents from various parts of the and Miss E. Stone presented the church

The recent visit of His Grace Arch- isfied that the people of Orillia as parish. His Grace frequently manifested 0f Fhia with a grand suit of vestments
bishop Lynch was bailed with great sat- well as other portions of the Archdiocese 8Tl Nicholas institute. his warmest acknowledgement and Rnd an Oatensoriuui, and Miss Bridget
«faction by the Catholics of Orillia. His would give every encouragement to a In all large cities there are a number recognition of this display of respect !-'i|Zgerald the Ciiurch of Mount St.
Grace had been for some days previous Society whose object was such a noble of orphan boys who cam a living by sell- and esteem as successive groups of Louis with a beautiful set of candle-
engaged in administering the rite of one. ing papers, running errands, and working teams met him on the way, notwith Hticke, altar flowers of exquisite design,
Confirmation in the churches of Flos His Grace in conclusion «aid he would in stores, and their earnings are scarcely standing the thieatemng aspect of the rjcb i;nP„s ftnd unique window curtains 
and Mount St. Louis, and was met at the always retain pleasant recollections of his enough to pay their board in ordinary weather and the muddy condition ol the |0r Banotuary. These various gifts cost
latter place on the morning of the 30th visit to Orillia, and conferred the Apoato- boa-ding houses, and get them clothing, roads, occasioned by the recent frequent over one hundred dollars, and are duly
ult bv Mr. Thos, J. Overend, who lie benediction upon the people of the It is to meet the went» of these poor rains. Having arrived at the parish prized by pastor and people,
accompanied him to Orillia. On parish. orphans that the St. Nicholas Institute, church he lound an immense congrega-
Friday the 1st inst, at 7.30 a. m,, Archbishop Lynch returned loToronto Lomtard street, was estab’isbed. • It is lion awaiting him and 125 children to
His Grace celebrated Mass in the Church by the 4 30 train on Fiiday. mainly intended for Catholic children, be confirmed. Alter the most minute
of the Angels Guardian a large number M. J. Clifford, and is under the charge of the Sisters and searching examination he expressed
being present to receive Holy Commun- _______ ________  of St. Joseph, who endeavor to make the his entire satisfaction at the ease and
ion at his hands. At 9‘30 High Mass nineiAr ev iiiviiiTflv bojs happy and comfortable. Every correctnesswas celebrated by Rev, Father Camp- D,0CEtE CF 1UM1LT0S boy pay, according to his earning, but of answered all hi, questions, and earn-
bell, assisted by Rev. Fathers McGinley ~ courae there is a fixed rate above which estly congratulated the 1 aster-on heir
and Brotherton after which occurred bishop carbery s visit to drayton. no one pays. From those whose earn- admirable proficiency. Ul this large
the moat interesting portion of the cere- On Mondsy evening, Sept. 27tb, Ilia >gs are trifling nothing is expected, number not a single child was
monies, viz., the Confirmation of some Lordship, Bn fop Ca.bery, arrived in None aie turned away. They are en- rejected Considering the spare oondi-
ninety-four persons, a large majority of Diayton fren. Aithur. He wee accom- .coursged to habits of independence and tion of the people of I los tins a a splen-
whom were school children, but from panied by Faibets Doherty, Hallim, ‘industry,and it is scarcely necessary lossy did showing; and while unqualified praise îhe fa^ÛHrity shown by even the ïnd Brother Dominick. A number of that their religious training is not neglec is due to the Pastor,who gave the children 
youngest amongst them with the most private carriages went to meet him and fad. This institute was established by His special instruction throughout the sum- 
difficult portion» of the catechism and accompany him cn his way. Arriving in f Grace, Archbishop Lynch whose pater- mer we think the Teachers of the van- 
their readiness in answering the que»- Dreylon be proceeded at cnee to theK )«*1 heart felt for the condition of those ous Catechism classes deseive a word,
tiona propounded by Hie Grace, it was C. Church, where he waa received by jpbor waPs, who were wandering through For a year we might say »'most two
quite evident that they thoroughly the Pa.tor, Father O’Reilly. He ex- the streets, almost starving and naked, years, Mr. John O Neil and Mr. James 
appreciated the importance of the aof. amined the children who were preaent What was worse than all, their faith was Loftus, teachers, have aught classes 
emn sacrament about being conferred in the Church, in the Christian doctrine, in danger of being lost, and evil habita every Sunday afternoon at the Apostolic 
upon them. At the conclusion of the The pioof of their proficiency may be contracted by their contact with the Church ; Mr. Patrick Loftus and able 
ceremonies the following address waa gathered from the fact that not one of depraved and wicked to be found in all assistants, every Sunday afternoon at 
presented to His Grace by Mr. R A. those presented by the paator were re- large cities Now, however all « Phelpston; Mr King, teacher, and Miss
Lynch, on behalf of the Catholics of jected. Hie Lordship celebrated maai changed. The boys have a good home, Gribbin every Sunday afternoon at \ .go;
Orillia • on Tuesday morning a little after seven plenty of good food, their clothing is and Mr. I Cremer, now an ecclesiastic»
To the'Mod Reverend John Joseph Lynch, o’clock, alter which he continued to ex washed and mended, good reading and student, who has been ably succeeded

D D , Archbishop of Toronto, Attestant amine the children aa they arrived from innocent recreation are means of passing by Miss Mary E Stone, every Sunday 
lo the Pontifical Thime, etc. etc. the country. At 10 o’clock mass waa their spare hours, and no doubt many a afternoon at Elmvale. After adminm-

May n Pleas* Youb Grace We, oflered by Father Lennon, of Elora, at heartfelt prayer ascends to Him whoae taring the Sacrament of Confirmation, 
the undersigned, representing the Cath which Hia Lordship and all the clergy special care ia for the orphan and the His Grace exacted the usual promises 
olic citizen» of Orillia and vicinity beg to and laity were present. At the end of helpless, for the good Archbishop who horn the children, and gave the boys 
tender you a sincere and hearty welcome the mss., the Bishop vested in Cope, ha. done so much towards providing this he pledge from all intox eating 
on th« happy occasion. It was with Mitre and Crosier, proceeded to ad. home, and for the Sister, who take the liquors till they were twenty one 
feelings of joyful anticipation that we minister the Sacrament of Confirmation place of the natural protectors of these years old. His Grace expressed the 
read the announcement of your Grace’» to those who passed successfully at the children. Thur labor is indeed a labor delight such a visit gave him, and had 
approaching visit, in order to administer examination. He first delivered a short of love. In silence ard almost in secret woids of praise or all-people, children 
the sacred rite of Confirmation to the but very instructive discourse on the they work for the good of those who are and priests. Addressing himself speci 
youth of the parish. sacrament» in general and dwelt speci- placed in their charge. ally to the congregation he eanl he was

Some years have now elapsed since ally on the nature, neces.it,, and elect. ________ ____________ “<>a‘ happy to hear ‘hat their conditmn
Your Grace’s last visit, during which of Confirmation. After the solemn cere- .. .. . bothapmtual and “aterla''va’8°°d’
time, under the blessing ot Divine Pro- mony of administering the Sacrament, Death of a Priest. andhe promised them that prov sion
vidence and the zeal and energy dia- he again addre.sed the congregation. He -------- would soon be made to meet their m
played by our worthy paator, Rev. Father told them the object of hia visitation, We regret to learn of the death of the ®"aal°8 w?n Th?.« ended a
Campbell, this pariah haa enjoyed great and expressed himself highly pleased Rev. Ambrose Keogh, atTuckahoe, New Church at lhelpeton. Thus en
prosperity. with the report of the Paator, and ur York state, where he has been stationed memorable day for Hos with the Con
fit will pleaae Your Grace to know that gently and eloquently exhorted them to aa Parish Priest tor some years. The himation of the largest nuimber <Jj chilI-
the cause of Catholic Education, of which continue the practice of their holy reli- deceased was the eldest son of Augustin dren ever prepared at one time The Point Edward portion of the parish
you are such an ardent advocate, has gion. He established the “League of the Keogh, Esq., formerly of Buffalo, but pa"„ À. , m„ ,„ft of Sarnia, deeding not to be outdone! in
prospered in a remarkable degree m this Cross’’ tor the suppression of drunken- now of New Yo.k city a well known 0° Z M,qoMe He was driven bv doing their share towards swelling the
vicinity. Knowing the importance of a ness. The object of the League is two- piano manufacturer. Father Keogh Flos f°r ”ed°°teA He- d len,li,,[ |unda of the coming bazaar, held a con-
Chriatian education in forming the char- fold. It enjoin» sobriety on. all its made his first studies for the priesthood ’ ,, Jv’ a minted team cert for that purpose on the evening of
acterof our youth in later life, it ha. members, and total abstinence on such ,t the s.minaiy of Our Lady of Angels n.7=a"'ag^ the 1st inst , m the Oddfellow's Hall
always been the aim of our esteemed as wish to make so noble a sacrifice for where the present Archbishop Lynch ol At -Mount bi no , „rrival here. Although the weather was rather
paator to furnish our schools with ex- God’s honor, their own or their neigh- Toronto was Superior, alter which , hil _ h. ■ . disagreeable the attendance was large
emplary teachers to whose fostering care bor’s good. The prayers for the dead he proceeded to Home to finish, and was lho 5£... „t morning and the 1 and the concert a success. The pro
the training of our youth could be safely were then recited by the Bishop, assisted ordained to the holy priest ? for Confirmation 55 1 gramme consisted principally of local
entrusted. b, the clergy and people. Tnia brought hood in the eternal city. Returning, he children Vreparmg for UonhrmaUon,^ garnU Point Kdwa.d

The Catholics of Orillia are in common the religious portion ol the visitai ion to became attached to the archdiocese of whioh Rev Father and was admirably executed. A duet by
with the vast majority of your Grace's a close. N. Y., and was appointed to the charge j ™ * r . ' 'delivered a very im- i Misers E and I. Suhlerwas exccedincly
spiritual Hock, largely composed of the The gentlemen of the congregation of St. Ann’s Church, Eighth Street, from UllV11'; ” ® ’ f th text “No ' well rendered. Mrs. Bohannon and Miss
exiled children of that glorious Isle that presented hie Lordship with the follow thence he went to St. Agnes Church, : V*86'™ * ° masters ” etc ’ * i K. Phelan appeared in the rendering of
has for so many centuries sent forth ing address : same city, tutor, account of .ailing m „ „ reached the church shortly I several solor. Both tbtsn ladies b«v«
such a number of eminent divines to To Bis Lordship, the Right Reverend J. J. health he was appointed to the Parish of m and at once sub- trained voices ol g o 1 quality n-d their
combat heresy and infidelity and to Carl-cry, S. T. M.,Bishop of Hamilton :— Cornwall, on the Hudson. IDs health P; ’ j n lhv and ex I singing on this occasion w is much sppre-
spread the light of the gospel through We, the members of the mission of still failing, he went south for a year. jac, inalion Bv their vromi.t I ciaied. An instrumental duet by
every portion of the habitable globe. In Diayton, approach your Lordship with Returning somewhat restored in health, * 'thev evinced the 1 Misses Carrie McCart and Sadi" Kem-
that noble work your Grace h.B taken a feelings of affection aad esteem, to extend he was appointed Pastor of the small a tion and training they ! g»n, yupils ol the (’invent ol
distinguished part, and your zeal for the to you a most cordial and hearty welcome parish ol Tuckahoe, but the disease he f ‘ -„“;j from jrifS Kate pq^erald Our Duly of 1,'tko Huron, w is
faith combined with the patriotic spirit on the occasion of your first visit amongst contracted in Rome grew worse, and , if th« Mount St Louis .School’ considered faultless and r ceived
displayed by you on all occasions has us. We are well aware of the deep inter- he was prevented from doing much ,e , sundav discourses given with merited enthusiasm. ‘ The Tu*cm
been a source of pardonable pride to est your Lordship takes in our temporal active woik, which, lo one of 1' IjV pather Girls Crowning the Sea” was given with
your spiritual children in thia portion of and spiritual welfare. You come to us his zealous disposition, was a great cnom uuuug z go0(i by Mrs. Bohannon and
the archdiocese. as an angel of mercy, diffusing bleesings trial. Father Keogh was a priest Gearin. emphatically eompii- Lalorge. The concert closed with a

It has indeed been the cause of great on ourselves and on our children; and twenty years,seventeen ol which he was “,a . ..- pitzeeraldand delighted | grand drama, entitled ' Tlie Greatest
happiness to us to see your Giace again therefore we have looked forward to your an invalid. In August last, although m ,h lY„ „,imirat,le answering of tho Plague of Lite,” in which Misses C. Me
in our midst in the full possession of visit with expectant joy. We are happy then in the last stage of consumption, The dress of the recipients of1 Cart, Minnie McMahon, A. Fitzgihbon,
health and vigor, and we sincerely trust to be able to assure your Lordship of the wishing to see his old tutor before he eauwren. in both churches was 1 S. Kerrigan, E Cowan, E. MchHicrin,

once a that with the blessing of the Almighty prosperous state of religion in ttiis mission, died, he came to Toronto, but His Grace ‘?®«-torized bv’neatness and chasteness, ! M. Reilly, and N. Douker took part. The
your labors amongst ua may be attended We have a Church, which though not was away on duty, and, after remaining „him dresses of the girls with their drama was perhaps not the least enter
with the happiest results. large, is unply sufficient for the require- three weeks for his return was obliged -, b in pRrtiCularly attrac- tainmg feature ol the programme.

In conclusion, we beg to implore your ments of the Catholics of this section, to leave, accompanied by bis aged ''owing v 6 1 | puviB taken by the different ladies
Grace's blessing upon this parish and we Under the zealous administration of our father and his sister, Mrs. Cunningham,ol tlvB fl_, „ fe_ „nr,iB 0i reproof to some so well filled that it is unnecessary to 
earnestly pray that it may be the will of worthy Pastor, our spiritual wants are Rochester, N. Y., who had come to « congregation of Mount! particularize. These young ladies have
God to prolorife your life for many years well attended to. Since the erection of Toronto to bring him home, where he “ , f |h,ir ,Bckeo( generosity in 1 many times entertained audiences here 
in your present eminent position as the Church the congregation hae percep- died aa above stated. Requiescatm pace. ... elerizv and having lie'ore, but their success this time baa
spiritual head of the church in this tibly increased. We know the recital of Father Keogh was a brother ol Sister ‘"PP°rJ 8 necessary improve acquired for them dramatic distinction.
Province. the blessing! we enjoy will bring gladness Mary Ambrose, of Loretto Abbey, Tor- "b h and CPmetery, the Ilmoeforth the name amateur will tie a

Signed on behalf of the congregation, to your fraternal heart. To day our onto. We extend to the family of the t:gitoI (irace to this section tale inappropriate to them.
Thor. Mulcahy, Patrick Coleman, heart» go out in filial love and steadfast deceased our heartfelt sympathy in Paal0™'T8‘° , i ------------- -----------
Patrick Keenan, Thos. J. Ovebend, loyalty to you our beloved Biahop, whose their bereavement. L K. 01 Three Mas.es were celebrated on , „ lri ,
R M. Donnelly, Timothy O’Connor, devotion your sacred calling la the great Toronto, Oct. 11, 1886. Th,,r.,l«v morning and an able sermon of the Perpetual llisary, established
R. A. Lynch, M. J. Clifford. consolation of your people ; while your -------- --------------- „n the neceasity and importance of sal- recently at Louvain, haa already won its

HU Grace in reply thanked the gentle- piety and learning are too well known clergyman Converted. °al on was delivered by Very Rev. Dean j way to the pious affection, ol the peo-
men of the pariah for the sentiments and too widely recognized to need men- A V,CIK)_____  ]?(vmnnr I Ple- 1 he con,ent 18 under the J"rl8dl°-
contained in their address. He had tion by us. Praying jour Lordship’s Beotember 18 The afternoon was occupied in hearing tion of the local Archbishop; and the
always regarded Orillia aa one of the blessing on ourselves, our families and r™m th. London Tablet, September is. „*“**“, and Benediction of the Must Sisters throughout the day and night,
most prosperous parishes in the arch- our homes, and hoping to have the The Rev. Arthur ^ Arnot. M. A., for- e„Jd Sacrament concluded the exer- | without the least interruption, recite the
diocese, both pastor and people seeming pleasure of many another visit from your merly Incumbent of bt..James■ 8 ci8eBotthe day. Friday morning was ltosary in turns, before the Blessed
to be animated with the same zeal for Lordship. pal Chapel, Edinburgh, has been receive 1 , devoted uf hearing confessions, and Sacrament and the image of Our Lilly ot
the interests of religion. With regard to We remain your Lordship’s Devoted into the Catholic Church. “ °OPh nf the three masses large num- , the Duly Itosary. In an audience given
the references made in the address to hia Children, . ’ tt,"chlng head? b^r. approached holy communion. At on the H) h of ftarcb, 1884 U,. llollnea.
patriotism, Hie Grace stated that he had Signed on behalf of the congregation, Why go about with that ach °K btaUst mm I'ather Davis preached on the Pope l-o Mil , bestowed unqualih-d 
alwave considered it a duty to support John Costin, Martin Schneider, Martin Try Ayer's Pills. They relieve the last mas His sermon was n praise upon the Institute, and expressedry peaceful and constitutional move- Fox, Patrick Quinn, Edward Connelly, stomach, restore the dl8esht'va, arR*a' I touchln/a^ thrilling exposition of the L hope that convents similar to that at
ment having for ita object the restera- Timothy McCabe, Gwen O'Boyle. healthy action, remove the obstruction. , touching jnfl inrm g i Louvain might be established and en-
“on of Ireland’s rights and the present Hi. Lordship replied by assuring them that depress nerve, and brain, and thus a",ul/ruJ,,^u|f“al BCJe. Thu, were coursged iu other lands,
struggle for Home Rule under the Ol the great pleasure he felt at seeing cure headache.

Home Rule party ia a unit and with Par
nell in all his efforts. The English press, 
however, notably the Times and the 
Telegraph, have since tried to show that 
we were not working harmoniously, but 
they haven't shown the existence of e 
the faintest semblance of discord.”

“What are your plana for your visit to 
America ]”

“I shall deliver a course of lectures, 
and that will occupy most of my time. 
There is one thing I wish to impress on 
your people, and that is that I am not 
here on a political mission, but simply 
and only as a literary man.”

“What are the subjects on which you 
will talk?”

“Oh, I shall speak on Irish and Eng
lish politics, and shall devote my lecture 
especially to the Houae of Common a.”

Mr. McCarthy referred to hia recent 
defeat in Derry, where bit opponent was 
elected by a majority of only three 
votes. While the polls were being 
cloud, however, six fishermen, ready to 
deposit their ballot for Mr. McCarthy, 
came up, but were not allowed to vote. 
He will con teat the election, and the 
hearing will take place Oct 20, before 
Mr. Justice O'Brien.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
186 Dnndae Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
FINE”AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

ven

XN8PEOTION INTOBD.

justdi McCarthy

GIVES HIS VIEWS ON THE PREBIEI PHASES 
OF THE IRISH QUESTION.

“I am not at all surpi 
of the Parnell bill,” said 
lut Saturday, to a reporter.
In New York. "In fact, I 
prised at the small majority by which It 
was lost. Not that the bill in itself wu 
not just whet we felt It should be under 
the circumstance», but we knew it would 
be most vigorously opposed end counted 
on Its defeet by a big majority. We were 
somewhat curions to know whet position 
Chamberlain would occupy regarding the 

But we are much encouraged over 
the final remit, and we imagine that 
Lord Hartiigton is much chagrined that 
he didn’t carry more votes with him.”

“Now that the bill ia defeated, whet 
effect will it have on the Irish people 1” 

It Is likely that evictions will be pressed 
with vigor, but I do not look for any 
especial disturbance on the part of the 
tenants. There may be disturbance» here 
and thete, but they will he of a purely 
agricultural nature, and in no sense of a 
political nature. If disturbances of a 
political nature should follow, the Irish 
people are well aw»re that they would 
then be placed in no measurable distance 
of getting their claims granted. That 
being so, the leaders of the people will see 
to it that no trouble takes place.”

"Will the government try to suppress 
the National League 1”

“I think not, because there would be 
not even a shadow of justification in 
doing so. In fact, if the government 
does try to suppress the league they will 
have the whole Radical party and not a 
few of Chamberlain’s party against them. 
There wiU, of course, be refusal» to pay 
rent in some cases, but I think that they 
will be in cases only where the tenants 

There will be

rised at the defeat 
Justin McCarthy, 

on his arrival
am more sur-

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM ORILLIA.bill.

Corre spondence of the Record.
Ji itiiÆK in Biimvmi.

with which they had During the past 
the jubilee were 1 
Patrick’s church, Biddulph, by 
Father Uihan, of Mount Carmel. Judg
ing from the constant attendance at hia 
discourses, as well as at the confeeeionale, 
of the young and old, from early morning 
until 10 p. m . we may safely say that he 
has preached one of the most successful 
missions ever given in this parish. We 
know but few piiests who can more easily 
gain the attention and sympathies of his 
hearers than the good Father U.ihan. 
Ilia opening sermon on “sin,” especially 
on mortal sin, took a firm lin’d on the 
hearts and consciences of his audience, 
while hie discourses on ‘'Death” and the 
uLast Judgment” could not fail to terrify 
the most hardened biuutr fiorn hie evil 
wavs.

Father Quigley, a native of the parish 
and at present curate of Stratford, also 
preached a very f >rcible and nupie«eive 
sermon on devotion to the Virgin Mother 
of Uod; and labored hard iu the fee 
sional, assisted by Fathers Kel'y, P. P of 
Mount Carmel, and McCrea, curate of 
Parkhill. We are glad to know that 
Father Connolly, the leepectad pastor of 
Biddulph, is highly pleased with the suc
cess of his jubilee, for which we are sute 
he feels deeply grateful to Father Uahan 
es well as to the other rev gentlemen 
who assisted him. From the accounts we 
receive from all parts of the country it is 
most gratifying to know with what fervor 
the children of the Church perform the 
spiritual extremes of the present j ibilee.

week the exercises of 
being conducted nt St.

the Rev.

haven’t got the
no organized refusal to pay, however, 
and you may depend on that as certain.
On the other hand, some measures for 
organisation will be taken by the people, 
but will not be allowed to assume dan-
8e<^owd?$y'ou feel after the result of 
the divisions on Gladstone’s bill ?”

“By no means discouraged, but rather 
very much elated. In fact, we felt that 
we had won a victory. Why, as I look 
back on the early days of my efforts to 
gain home rule for Ireland I am amazed 
to think how much the cause has gained.
It wasn’t more than seven years ago that 
we numbered only seven or eight mem 
hers in the House of Commons, and the 
custom was for us to enter the lobby of 
the House in a body. When we entered 
with Gladstone for the final reading of 
the Gladstone bill we had 311 support 
era. With such a showing we cannot 
leel otherwise than encouraged and 
hopeful that at last we shall gain our

“What are Parnell's relations with 
Gladstone on home rule ?”

“There is a mutual confidence between 
them both that is very gratifying to all 
of us. The Irish people, also, are with 
Parnell in his alliance with Glad- 
atone, and they believe that, with them 
as leaders, the cause of home rule will 
not suffer. The tendency of the Ameri
can press and the nation at large to side 
with Parnell and Gladstone is received 
with much gratification, and I do not 
for one moment agree with those who 
think that American sentiment on the 
question has had any evil effect,”

“What do you think of the present 
government’s chances for continuing in
power i”

“They are sure to remain m power 
only on the condition that they adopt 
the advice of Lord Carnarvon and offer 
acme comprehensive and satisfactory 
home rule bill. A time will come, and 
it isn't far away, when the present gov
ernment will become educated to the 
home iule idea. Chamberlain and the 
others will not long remain out of office 
—in fact, they are getting tired already 
at the course of affaira, I believe the 
combination that ia now running the 
government will go to pieces aooner or 
later, and then the Liberals, the Union
ists and ourselvea will gain the reins of 
power. Lord Randolph was 
Home Ruler, and he is too clever a 
young man not to see the advisability of 
educating hia party to home rule. 
Churchill has great force of character, 
ia full of animal spirits, clever as a 
schoolboy, eager and not afraid of any
thing. He now begins to feel the 
weight of responsibility attending his 
position, and haa lost almost completely 
the sohoolboyish manner that character 
ized him when he first entered the 
House: I regard him as a man of the 
highest ability and of great foresight in 
giuging the temper of the times, eud it 
is that fact that makes me believe he 
will educate his party after a while to 
the home rule idea.”

“What do you think of Lord Salis
bury 1”

“Salisbury Isn’t what I call a strong 
man. Hia command of English, how
ever, ia wonderful, and it is a treat to 
hear him speak. He, too, in my opin
ion, will be educated to the home rule 
idea.”

“What have you to say of the recent 
convention in Ireland 1”

“It was a moat satisfactory convention, 
and proved once and for always that the

means.

Correspondence of the Catholic record.
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through which tiny green cucumbers 
and onions, and everything else nice 
in that line was peeping, or as 
Goorge said, ‘smiling on the family.’

The business went on bravely, and 
in one year Grace’s husband, who 
was partially restored to health, for
sook the bed, togk charge of it, and 
she went back to the nursery—every 
good mother's place when duty or 
Providence does not call her out of it.

This is no pretty Action to teach 
young folks that ‘where there’s a will 
there's a way.' It’s the true story 
of a brave little woman, and we can 
tell you the street, and the number 
of a large store in a certain city, not 
far away, whore hei enterprising 
husband has, with her help, built up 
a large business in preserves, and 
made not a little money. He says 
if Grace had never learned to make 
p cklcs or had been too proud to make 
them for others in his dark time, he 
shouldTiave been in his grave live 
years ago.

Who thinks less of her for doing it?

=i
heart ef the Tyroleae maiden are the 
thought» of such frivolity. Strange as it 
may item to the worldly-minded, it j, 
nevertheless an interesting fact, that the 
hour» of their return are devoted to récit, 
ing in un'son the Koeary of our Blessed 
Lad) ; and only that bright Angel who 
guards the heavenly exchi ouer may my 

fragrant garlands of never- 
fading flowers have thus been woven by 
those pure and simple villsge girls, and 
laid, a grateful offering, at the feet of the 
Immaculate Queen of Virgins,

Jn the salutations that greet the pedes • 
trian in hie holiday rambles through a 
Tyrolese village there is aomethiug sug
gestive of the first days of Christianity 
“Grass’ dlch Got! I” (God salute yob) 
and “Gelobt soi Jesus Christus !” (Praised 
be Jesus Christ) are among those most 
frequently heard. “Praise be Jesus 
Christ !" is csr'.aioly a beautiful and 
appropriate salu’atiou for Christian-, and 
when cue hears it for the first time one 
seems to be suddtnl) transported by some 
magic agency hack to the very days of the 
Apostle-. I was in the hospital not long 
ago in a neighboring city, and I remember 
what a sweet awakening it was, morning 
after morning, as the modest little Shter 
entered with my breakfast, and called 
me back “from dream laud unto day,” 
with her toftly murmured ejaculation 
“Gelobt sei Jesus Christus I” These were 
the first words that fell upon my eais at 
the opening of each new day, and the last 
I heard when day was over; fur as the 
gentle Sister smoothed my pillow for the 
night and sprinkled me with holy water, 
her partir g words were ever, “Schlafen 
Sie Wvhi, Gelobt std Jesus Christus !” 
Truly, a people in whose hearts and upon 
whose lips the blessed name of our divine 
Saviour is thus with reverence ever found, 
may turn from this poor world when that 
Saviour calls them, wi ll souls strength
ened with all the hope and love and 
fidence such faith as theirs must 
sarily inspire.

An American frietd of mine lately re- 
celved an invitation to a Tyrolese wed
ding. As it is unique in Its way and will 
serve a> a further specimen of the deep 
piety that pervades these people, it may 
not be altogether inappropriate to give it 
Inset lion. It was printed on common 
paper and read as follows ;

this hour, when even the birds are >t 1 
sleeplrg in th.ir nests, until 9 or 1U 
o’clock, on week days and Sundays alike, 
it 1» ta-y to find some church in which a 
Mass is being celebrated; and the throngs 
of faithful worshipers that fill the sacred 
temples at any time between tbeae hours 
is a sight truly edifying.

Thrice a day, at the proper hours, the 
Argelta is rung, and as the first stroke of 
the bell ii heard chiming on the air, 
recalling to the Christian soul the 
derful mystery of the Word made Flesh, 
the people, whether at home or in the 
streets, in the shop or msiket place, bow 
their heads and with reverent lips softly 
i ecite,
‘The nngel of the Lord declared unto Mary,

And she conceived of tUe Holy Ubost.”
Tais time honored devotion, so simple 

and yet so sublime, did not fail to make a 
deep impression on the gentle heart of 
the Amerlcm poet Longfellow as h»wit
nessed it in Spein, and in hia own beauti
ful way be thus describes it :

Just as the evening twilight commences, 
the bell tells to prayer. In a moment 
throughout the crowded city the hum of 
business is bushed, the thronged streets 
are still ; the gay multitudes that crowd 
the public walks stand motionless ; the 
angry dispute cea es ; the laugh of merri
ment dies «way ; life seems for a moment 
to be arrested in its career, and to stand 
still. The multitude uncover their heads, 
and, with the sign of the cross, whisper 
their evening prayer to the Virgin. Then 
the bells ring a merrier ptal, the crowds 
move again in the streets, and the rush 
ar.d turmoil of business recommence. 1 
have always listened with feelings of 
solemn pleasure to the bill that sounded 
forth the A tie Maria. As it announced 
the close of day it teemed also to call the 
aoul from its worldly occupations to re
pose and devotion. There is something 
beautiful in thus measuring 
time. The hour, too, brings the heart into 
unison with the feelings and sentiments of 
devotion. , ... It seems to be a 
beautiful and appropriate solemnity, that 
at the close of each daily epoch of life. .

. . the voice of the whole people and 
of the whole world should go np to hea
ven In prilie and supplication and thank
fulness.
flFvery heart that is at all susceptible to 
the benign influence of religion must be 
thus Impressed at the ringing of the Angel- 
ue bell, end gladly re-echo the Proteatent 
poet’s words, for Its mysterious effect it 
still the same, whether its chimes be heard 
along the vine-clad slopes of Andalusia or 
amid the snow capped peaks of the Tyro
lean Alps,

All through the Tyrol the tourist, from 
Protestant lande Is surprised to find the 
quiet country lanes, the rugged mountain 
passes, the very streets of the cities, 
adorned here end there with shrines of 
Oar Lady, crucifixes end statues of sainte 
to whom some special devotion le paid. 
Every bridge has its modest effigy of St. 
John Nepomuk, the heroic priest who 
braved the anger of the tyrant, Wences 
laua IV,, of Bohemia, rather than violate 
the secrecy of the confessional, and rtcaiv- 
ei in consequence the crown of martyr
dom by being thrown into the Muldau at 
the bsffled king’s command, and every 
house, almost, has a rude picture of St. 
Florian, the guardian of dwellings against 
fire, painted on its walls. ‘O God, through 
the intercession of thy servant, Fiorian, 
protect us Thy children from the dangers 
of fire!’ is an inscription often seen over 
the main entrances of private houses.

This pious custom of giving honor to 
the Most High, and seeking the pâtre nage 
of His saints in a public minner, not long 
ago, as the reader» of the Record are aware, 
obtained throughout the greater part of 
Europe; but in many countries still claim
ing to be Christian, the portraits 
saint» have disappeared during the past 
years, and the Crucifix has gone down 
before the impious arm of the modern 
Iconoclast In the Catholic Tyrol, how
ever, the Image of the Crucified Redeemer 
h»s not yet yielded its place to the effigy 
of Apollo, nor the etatue of the Virginal 
Mother to the figure of Diana ortheOyp. 
nan Queen. Maria-Theresien Stresse, in 
Innsbruck, has a beautiful specimen of 
Christian art, consisting of a magnificent 
■baft of highly polished granite, crowned 
with a marble statue of the “Immaculate 
Conception,” and relieved at the base with 
life-sized figures of S3. Joachim, Ann, 
Joseph and John. In passing these pious 
representations, the peasant respectfully 
bares his head and offers up a brief and 
silent prayer. Votive lamps burn con
tinually before many shrines, and in the 
harvest-time the first two ears of corn 
plucked in the field are suspended from 
the arms i f the nearest cruc’fix, in thanks 
giving to the S.n of God for having 
removed, by His sacred Passion and Death, 
the curse of old pronounced upon the 
earth and all its fruits and for having 
restored the world to its primal grace and 
favor in the eyes of its Creator.

A mark of respect shown towards the 
Blessed Sscrament by the Tyrolean farm
ers is worthy the imitation of all Catholic 
men. Not unmindful of the Prisoner of 
Love concealed within

A SONG OF BUT. "Suppose we make a bargain, 
Burt. I’ll buy two barrels of Dost, 
Boston price, if you’lljmake em for 
me ; and chow chow and catsup 
besides."

Grace laughed without making 
any direct answer, and the hotel 
keeper wont with her to get the jar.

The old gentleman went down the 
street whispering with a sigh :

“The Lord knows who is going to 
food that family ; I can't do it, for 
wife says I can't and she knows 
everything most. And poor Grace 
is terribly obstinate.”

Well, the hotel keeper ran hack 
the next moment with bis pickle jar, 
ns happy as some men would have 
been to find a nuggent of gold that 
size ; for he had a rival who kept tbo 
old tavern, and ho wanted to keep all 
the lawyers who came there to hold 
Court as his customers.

Grace had a long talk with her 
husband that night. Next day an 
old school fiien i, who had always 
been like a sister, came to stop with 
the sick man and look alter the 
babies, and Grace went to the city, 
ten miles away, in an early train, 
with a neat little basket in her band. 
If any ore had been near enough 
when she put her little basket upon 
the platform of the depot with such 
spirit, he might have heard her 
whi per ;

“See if my family starves while I 
am alive and in my health !”

The day was lovely, and every
body on the cars and on the street 
looked cheerful and happy. Of 
course there were sick and lame and 
blind and deaf people, but heaven 
was keeping them out of her sight 
that day, and bringing before her 
happy grown folks and merry little 
ones.

The streets looked so clean and the 
air seemed so pure that she cl a god 
herself with having borne false wit
ness against the beautiful, as she 
walked with a light heart through 
the principal streets, visiting first a 
store and then a hotel.

In each place she asked for the 
proprietor or the steward, opened 
her basket, and drew out three glass 
jars containing pickles, chew chow 
and catsup. In one moment she 
told her business and the necessity 
that brought her to it. Her cheerful 
face, her prompt manner and well 
chosen words, the nice look and the 
appetizing taste of her preserves, 
gained the victory for her. She went 
back at night, pledged to supply 
home-made pickles, catsup and chow- 
chow, for three hotels, and five large 
groceries,and she whispered a- she 
mounted the steps ot her little home.

*1 will show lath.r whether or not 
we are going to starve.’

Her cueerful story of success did 
more for her poor disheartened 
young husband than a peck of pills 
■could have done. He said in a 
cheerful tone :

‘Now, girls, I feel as if I was going 
to get about again, and this is the 
first time I have had any hope.’

Grace kept away from her father 
till she had visited two market gar
dens in the outskirts of the town, 
and engaged a great supply of cu
cumbers, onions, peppers and to
matoes, and had brought back the 
strong help the had at first felt 
obliged to dismiss, to as-ist her in 
her new work.

But if you could only have seen the 
size of the old gentleman’s eyes, and 
the style of mouth be put up, and 
heard his exclamations :

‘Why, Grace you are crazy. What 
will your mother say ? You surely 
forget that her first husband 
president of the Marine National 
Bunk, and that I am cashier of it. 
Who ever heard of a bank officer's 
daughter making pickles for taverns 
and groceries ?’

‘Who over hoard of a bank officer’s 
daughter sitting down and starving 
when trouble cemos ?’ replied the 
little lady.

‘Why don’t you teach music?'
‘Because I don't know it well 

enough.’
'You might keep a few very 

genteel—well, not just boarders, but 
friends who do not care to keep a 
house, and who pay largely,’

‘Where are they, and where’s the 
home and furniture for thorn ?’

‘Oh, that’s true ; but you might— 
eh? or you might—oh ?’ and there 
his wits failed him. There 
few grand things that people c m do 
in the hope of cheating others into 
Ihu belie! that they arc working for 
fun rather than from necessity. But 
soon the old gentleman added—

‘1 declare I am afraid to

It arte not until long aftsrsratds that 
the venerated statues were restored to the
piety of the faithful, and almost always 
by e miracle.

Hunters were attracted at night by a 
bright light issuing from a clump of vei- 
dure and fl iwer, ; herdsmen approached 
a bush batt re which an ox persisted in 
kneeling; soldiers, encamped in the fields, 
sen falling upon one of them what teemed 
to be a shower of shooting stars; princesses, 
riding in the woods, suddenly behold 
their white palfrey, unable to go forward 
or back, then stamping on a hard stone, 
■irking his foot into it, and leaving the 
mark of his shoe In it; knights lost their 
hawk in the hunt and found it in the hol
low of an old oak, alone In the middle of 
a stream, and with a soft light shining 
around.

And each of these wonders revealed the 
presence, In these different places, of a 
venerated itatuo of Mary, and each time, 
in the very piece where the miraculous 
image was found, arose a sanctuary to the 
Bletsed Virgin. It ‘‘was Our Lady of 
the Woods, Our Lady cf good Meet
ing, Our Lidy of Lights, Our Lady 
of Verdelaie, Our Lady of the Oat ; 
cot forgetting Our Lady of Lourdes, 
of La Balette. and of Puntmain. which to
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O Weary hands 1 that, all the day,
Were set to labor bard and long,

Mow softly fall the shadows gray,
The bells are rung for even soug.

As hour ago the golden sun 
Bank slowly down luto the west:

•oor, weary H*uds. your toll Is doue:
** ’fis time for rest f-'tis time for rest !” ow many

O weary Feét ! that many a mile
ARiït%lMîL0.Bf,?.lSünï,.J,îr’

No longer fear to go astray.
The gentle bending, ru.tllog tree»

Rock the young Birds wltfitn the neet, 
the a"1"! bretse,• ’Tie time for rest : ’tie time lor

X

V\
. rest !” won-

L^2oVn7fi.^te,e;eeVoh,l!}.T<l " '",ti
’Tie time for reel !-'tl« time for rest !

—CtMinbere’t Magazine.iv,
A TRUE STORY.!

A TAI.E OF DOMESTIC LIKE.

“Well, Grace, my poor child," 
said a dignified old gentleman, “I 
have looked your matters all over, 
and I must sty I see nothing but 
hard times for you and j our family,”

“Well, father,” replied a bi ight 
little woman of twenty five, ‘‘though 
the out look for us is daik, I’ve not 
the least idea of starving, nor of 
letting my family starve—not if God 
spares my health.

“You were always a bravo child, 
Grace, but Ibis is a terrible crisis. It 
would be cruel in any one to taun 
you now, but remember that I told 
you and George it was very impru
dent for a man to marry till ho had 
got something ahead in case of an 
emergency,”

“I remember, father, that you 
thought I should be wiser to marry 
a man with a house and a store for 
whom I did not care, than to marry 
George, with one thousand dollars 
year. But if I had the choice to 
make over again to-day, I should do 
just as I did then. I would not 
change places with any woman on 
earth—oven now.”

“You are a faithful wife and a 
brave little woman, Grace, but—”

“But what, father ?”
“You can’t live on in this 

child."
‘But I will live, father, and live 

well, too, and take care of George 
and the babies,'

‘How ?’
Ay, that was the word that had 

been ringing in the heart of this 
brave little woman ever since her 
husband, Mr. George Burt, had fail
ed at hi“ desk, and had beta brought 
home apparently dying.

‘Well, Grace, I will do what I can 
for you,’ said the old gentleman, 
‘and—and—if it wore only for you 
and the babies I should say at once, 
come home and bo as welcome there 
as you were four years ago ; but, you 
know, the bouse is so small we have 
no room for four in it.'

Grace smiled a sad smile, and then 
said, pel h ips a little provokingly.

‘Four of us would occupy no more 
loom than three ; the babies are too 
little to sleep away from usât nigh . 
But if your house wore twice as large, 
father, I could not t: ke my husband's 
own little home away from him now 
that he is sick. 1 shall have to 
decide soon, and will let you know 
my plans.’

The respectable old gentleman 
rose up, and with his handkerchief 
polished his already shining beaver, 
kissed his daughter, patted the 
heads of the babies ; and turned to 
go, saying ;

“Keep up a good heart, child, and 
remember that the rayons fed Elijah."

“Well I don't wait them to feed 
me ; I prefer to feed myself,” replied 
the spunky little woman, who felt 
that it was rather hard in her fathtr 
to discourage her and then exhort 
her to keep up a good heart.

She loved the old man, although 
he was stiff and narrow in his views, 
and never Jorgot a slight offered his 
judgment. She followed him to the 
door, and said :

“Good-bye, father, give my love lo 
mother,” although the real mother, 
who would have found room enough 
in her heart lor them all, had been 
dead for years in the grave.

It was twilight, and as the old 
gentleman was going down the steps, 
a young man came up.

“Ah, good evening, good evening,” 
said the stout, good natured hotel 
keeper to both, and then added to 
Mrs. Burt “Here I am on the btrrow 
business. My wife su)s she can’t 
please the lawyers in court since you 
and she changed pickles and honey. 
Old Squire Watt called out tbo 
minute he sat t own to supper. ‘Come 
Bnicc boriow some of your neigh 
bor’s pickles for me.’ Them pickles 
is a standing joke among them W hy 
can’t nobody in tbo town make 
pickles, and catsup, and chow-chow 
like yourn 1 My wife’s a cook that 
can’t bo boat in broad and moat, and 
pastry and cake, tut she ought to 
prentice herself to you on things, I 
tell her.”

Ginco who had known Bruce all 
her life, smiled and said :

“I’ll give you a jar with all my 
heart, Mr. Bruce, and that won’t pay 
your wile for the nice thingsshe has 
sent in to George. I have my cu
cumbers all ready now to make my 
next year’s pickles, and 1 have yet 
five or six jars loll.”

not for
of La Balette, and of Puntmain, which to 
the end of age» will proclaim the remark
able predilection which the Blessed Virgin 
retains for the land of Fiance.THE BLESSED VIRGIL

HI.
I come at last to a final consideration 

which it seems to me should complete this 
sketch.

Thanks to the zeal of the kings, the 
lords, end the people of France, the wor
ship of Mary in the course of age» assumes 
amongtt us every form, express every 
sentiment, meets every want

And so one might make a delightful 
bouk with all the pious legends and un
numbered wonders of the various sanctu
aries of Mary In France ; and see what 
sweet and expressive names naitonal piety 
has given the Blessed Virgin ! For the 
strayed or pursued traveler it is Our Lady 
of Good Encounter, of Safe Return; for 
the sailor In danger, Our Lady of Deliver- 
auce, of Safekeeping; for the soldier who 
is going to battle, Our Lady of Victories; 
fur the affrighted sinner. Out Lady of 
Mercy, of Refuge of Grace; for timorous 
hearts, Out Lady of Hope; for afflicted 
souls, Our Lady of Pity, Out Lady cTSor- 
rows; for those who are lngladnees, Our 
Lady of Mirth; for all Christians, Our 
lady of Good Help.

Well is it known 
of Lourdes, La Seletie, and Fourvleree is 
la all times and plaças France’s powerful 
auxiliary.

To conclude, amidst a thousand is this 
trait of motherly atelstauce.

The glorious Duke of Isly, arriving in 
his native city, wee congratulated on his 
victory. “I did eot win It," he said, with 
admirable modesty ; “Mary did. We were 
beginning to give away ; I invoktd her and 
she gave us victory.”

Well, since Mary has been loved end 
honored from all time in France, and she 
has responded to this national worship by 
maternal favors, let ue say to her, in this 
beautiful month which is dedicated to her 
and which just now esusea fear and sad
ness.

“0 Maty, more loudly than ever we 
proclaim thee our queen and our protect
ress, But do thou, too, in turn remember 
France thy kingdom, which, called by 
thy Son to the glory of being the eldest 
daughter of Hie Church, has ever, despite 
many weaknesses», held the foremost rank 
in the defence of His Mother.

“Deign, then, 0 Mother, to intercede for 
her and to protect her at this inauspicious 
hour. Hear the prayers of the faithful 
and make us a new France wherein thy 
name and thy Son’s will be respected and 
luvtd; a France ever worthy of her glori
ous desti oies and reedy totem the future, 
as in the past, God’s knight on earth: 
Grata Dei per Francois !”

A FEW WORDS ON DEVOTION TO MART IX 
FRANCK.

Translated by Th Xr. K.
(In previous articles some of the noted 

sanctuaries of the Blessed Virgin in France 
have been described. Tbe following, by 
the Rev. A. Biz.t, S. M , is somewhat in 
the acme line, and may prove interesting).

Amidst the sad facts of the present 
there is one incontestable end permanent 
fact, which is we 1 cilculated to strike an 
impartial observer,but especially to rej dee 
and strengthen really Christian souls.

Whilst those who are smashing 
and laicizing to the bitter end are bent on 
wiping out every glory of the France of 
old, look around you. To dsy the real 
France, that which is honest and Catholic, 
remembers more energetically than ever 
that she is Mary’s kingdom—Begnum 
gallice, regnum\Maricr,. So, with an ardor 
which nothing can affright, it piys to the 
Blessed Virgin, by a filial worship, the 
debt of our old Christian kings.

Enter our French churches the day a 
feast of Mary is celebrated, or during the 
beautiful month which is consecrated to 
her : yon will see them filled with a crowd 
touched and recollected ; from all lips 
arise prayers in which the etneerest and 
most ardent love strives with a boundless 
faith.

It Is because In all time, despite tbs 
lr suits of impiety and the rage of perse
cutors, the worship of Mary has been dear 
to France, and has, as it were, made part 
of the sacred patrimony of her national 
traditions,

“In all latitudes where Catholic faith 
prevails,” says an illustrious writer, “the 
Madonna is invoked, loved. But nowhere 
has her worship been more permanent, 
more ardent, more filial than in the great 
nation which is called France.”

And, In fact, to love and honor Mary, 
is, for us, to bind the present to the past, 
to coutinue the furrow begun by our 
ancestors, to pre-erve the deposit and tbe 
inheritance wtii.h they have left 
the contrary, to be hoetile or simply 
indifferent to the worship of Mary is to 
deny our fathers, is to be bad French.

Consult the annals of your country; on 
every p«ge you will see tbe name of the 
Blested Virgin shining forth, mingled 
with the great events of out history. In 
remotest ages, it is the city of the Carnutrs, 
now Chartres, erecting to the Virgin the 
first altar whith was built to her in 
Europe, under this mysterious name ; 
“Virgin! paritune—To the Virg'n who 
will bring forth.”

Liter on we see Clotilda, grief stricken, 
beseeching the Mother of Sorrows to touch 
Ciov’s’ hear’; Charlemagne taking delight 
In celebrating the praises of Mary, dedi
cating numerous oratories to her, and 
carrying the picture of the Virgin with 
him into the tomb, aa the dearest ot j -ct 
of bis devotion; Alcuin, the illustrious 

perot’s matter, calling the Mother of 
Goa Queen of tbe Heavens, Flower of the 
Fields, Lily of the World, and graving her 
love in the heart of hie disciples ; Cnarles 
the Bald, with all hie army, “crying 
thanks” to the Virgin Mary in the midst 
of battle ; Robert instituting tbe military 
order of the Knights of Our Lady, who 
bear on their sword and their breast a 
golden etar, the symbol of their pationeis; 
Louis IX., the holiest of cur kings, 
obtained from the Quetn of Heaven, hy 
hie mother's vow, and invoking the 
“Bitsaed Virgin Mary” in the conflict of 
Taillebourg and the dungeon of Man- 
sourah ; Joan of Arc, the heroic maiden 
of Domremy, inscribing Miry’s name on 
hir banner, and, to the cry of “Notre 
Dime I” leading the French to triumphs 
which prrpnvd the resurrection of her 
fatherland ; Louis Xlll,, consecrating his 
kingdom and his crown to Miry and 
ordering the solemn proce-slon which is 
still held on the day of the Assumption.

Yes, if there is a laud wherein this wor
ship, which rests the wearied soul, com
forts the atll cted heart, restores set unity 
to the sorrowing mind, was ever held in 
honor a land where to her whose name is 
sweet to the lips as to the heart, the peo 
pie w'ere latish of altars, pilgrimages, atm 
prayers, it is assuredly our old laud of 
France. Everywhere still, despite peisecu- 
tien, the image of Mary is found beside 
crosses, or forests, beside fountains, eveiy- 

The proud woman soon hoard it «here th.it there is a .larger or a btnefit. 
and she talked angrily of what Mrs wor>,{1'P 18 18 “Id 88 the

tiÏÏa.1’K."lSîi5?wïiAllen would say; and she was almost „chy the cities efected monumental bat- 
inclineu to think it would he hotter llicas to the Mother of God, end such a 
to give Grave five hundred dollars king of France composed hymns to her 
than to bo disgraced in society. glory, which the Church has retained.

‘Grace wouldn’t take any money,’ The barbarian invasions, instead of en- 
replied the old gentleman, whose f?tbliD4 the love of the Blewd Virgin in

,d"™s Mi1 ,&32ji^,53fe
that ot one caught in a cutting hail- hordes, the people of the cities haatemd 
storm without any umbrella. to hide from their fury not the goods of

‘Dreadful independent for anybody earth, but the objects of their veneration ; 
that’s penniless,' cried the old lady, they ran to hide in inaccessible places the 

Grace and her stout helper went ,ta<ues of tbe Virgin aud the saints. Some 
to work at once, and very soon the »e,re, ”<>1 recovered, not that indifference 
china-closet, and the neat little din- ' “ad. fo!low‘d furj, but because where the 
ii-v vu,mi ..... c,n i , , hat la tans had been, to the agitation ofing-ioom was tilled with glass jais, hfe succeeded the silence of death.
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FRIABED BE JESUS CHRIST !
Esteemed and beloved Friend,—Having 

entered, through God’s will, Into holy end
honorable espoutais with Maria G----- , I
hereby humbly Invite you to be present 
•t our merriage, which will take place on 
the eighth day of the Spring month (». c. 
March S), in the most worthy House of
God at V----- . A breakfast will be served
at the house of our honored pastor, and a 
dinner at the inn of our excellent towns
man, Joseph H----- . May everything
tend to the greater honor of God and the 
holy Sacrament of Matrimony. Trusting 
you will honor ue with your presence on 
this joyful occasion, and recommending 
you to the protection of God and the 
Blessed Virgin,—I am, etc., etc.—C. J.

Like unto this, methinks, might the in
vitation have been that was issued for 
the marriage feast given of old in the lit
tle village of Cana in Galilee, and which 
of all marriage feasts was blessed by 
Heaven ; for, as we read, “The Mother of 
Jesus was there and Jesus was also invited 
and his disciples. ”

Brit fly and at random I have touched 
upon a few pious customs that attract the 
attention of the stranger in this happy 
land ; to describe in full the deep religious 
current that sends its purifying waters 
through the daily life of the Tyrolese ; to 
speak of the thousand and one little acts 
of devotion that distinguish them in the 
field, at the fireside or in the shop ; to 
dwell upon the exterior pomp and inter
ior fervor with which they bail the oft- 
recurring festivals of the Church, would 
require more space than I may ask of the 
Record in a single number. But I may 
say in conclusion that I never mingle with 
these simple hearted peasants or see them 
at their labors, their devotions, or their 
rustic merry-makings, without thinking 
that In them is realised the fervent aspir
ation of the prayer—

“Actiones nostras, quaeeumue, Domine, 
a-pirando praeveni et adjuvendo prose 
■quere ; at cuncte nostra oratio et operatio 
a te semper incipiat et per te coepta fiai - 
Btnr. ”

And with this sincere conviction I would 
give the Tyrol, before all other lands, the 
title of honor which I have taken as the
suhj .ct of my paper.—“A Catholic Utopia.
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“THE HOLY LAND TYROL.”I

B J. MCHUGH IN IRISH ECCLESIASTICAL 
RECORD.

Pei haps In no country not even Ire
land—are the beauty and sanctity of the 
Church seen to better ed vantage than in 
“The holy land Tyrol”—aa her children, 
with affectionate pride, designate her ; for 
in no other land to-day are Church and 
State wedded in such happy union as in 
the Austro Hungarian Empire ; and in 
the Empire itself, it may be safely said, 
no other State has won such renown for 
its sterling fealty to “Kaiser, Gott and 
Vaterland,” as the mountain girdled home 
of the patriotic Hofer.

The loyalty of the Tyrolese peasant to 
the Church has become ptovetbial ; his 
name, like that of bis unfortunate Irish 
brother, is but a synonym of Catholic ; 
his lively faith, untainted with the faint
est suspicion of any modern heresy or 
fashionable ‘ phyosophy ;” the almost 
primitive simplicity of his manners ; the 
unquestionable honesty of all his deal
ings ; and the stainless purity of his mor
ale, are the admiration and delight of all 
who behold them ; while they serve not a 
little to prove to the Protestant wotU 
that cleanliness of heart and uprightness of 
character are not altogether incompatible 
with the tenctvng of the “Prince of 
Rome.”

To the readers of the Record, and to 
these of them especially who live in parts, 
like America or Australia, where the 
Church, but yet in her lusty infancy, is 
striving to beat down the barriers of big
otry, prejudice, and intolerance, a short 
description ot some of the religions 
toms of a land where the church has fl ur 
ished for fifteen centuries and is still lovt d, 
reepecled aud obeyed by her children, may 
not be devoid of inti rest ; while the ex
emple of those privileged ones, who enjjy 
in full the blessings f our Holy Mother, 
may not be wantin let ue hope, in its 
salutary less n to their less fortunate 
brethren in distant laud».

At the outside of my paper it may be 
appropriate to remark, that tbe people of 
the Tyrol always begin the day In that 
most excell, nt Christie» manner—by 
assisting at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
If they failed in this it would show them 
to be but very lex and careless Catholics 
indeed ; for there is no village, howso
ever small, in all the land, that cannot 
boast of at least one beautiful little chapel 
where the Saving Host is daily offered up 
to bis Eternal Father. In the towns end 
cities the opportunities of hearing Mass, 
naturally, are ampler still, and aa early as 
half past ftur in the morning the bells
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A Touching Incident.

There is a touching- incident recorded Ip 
connection with the Charleston earth- 
quake.. When the first shock came, the 
Catholics in one of the parishes rushed to 
the church to throw themselves at the feet 
of the Eucharistic God. But the church 
seemed in danger of falling, so the priest 
would not allow them to enter, though he 
opened the church door so that the altar 
aud tabernacle could be seen from ‘ the 
street. Thousands knelt in prayer around 
the stored edifice while the pastor passed 
along hearing confessions and giving abso
lution. What a beautiful evidence of 
faith In a supreme moment of peril I The 
experience at the other churches was 
similar to the one recorded above.

■

li

our tabernacles, 
they never fail to bft their hate in passing 
a church, and, indeed, not unfrequently 
turn towards it and genuflect. When the 
priest carries the Viaticum through the 
streets the people on either side kneel, 
with uncovered heads, until he has passed; 
and in garrisoned towna whi never the 
Sacred Host is borne past the barracks, the 
guard is turned out to present arms to the 
King of Kings. Little acts of piety like 
these, after all, are wbat serve to keep the 
faith alive in our breasts in all its Aposto
lic fervor aud secure to our souls many 
special graces from the Most High.

Early on summer mornings, when only 
the highest peaks are flushing with the 
rosy light of dawn, the village girls, push
ing before thtm little carte, laden with 
vegetables and fresh-laid eggs, come down 
from their mountain height to the market 
in the city. Havirg disposed of their 
tempting stock, and made whatever pur 
chases are necessary for their humble life, 
they form into little companies and set 
out again for their aerial homes. And 
how, think you, do they while away the 
two or three weary hours of their difficult 
ascent up the rugged Alpine slopes? Not 
with idle gossiping or feminine small-talk; 
not in discussing tbe gorgeous feathers or 
shimmering silks exposed in the shop win- 
dows of the city. Ah! no; foreign to the

a t o so

Horatord’a Acid Phosphate.
BEWARE of imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again 
appeared . Be sure that the word “Hore- 
fords’ is on the wrapper. None are 
genuine without it.

Jabeeh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S,, 
writes: “I was completely prostrated with 
the atthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, I procured a bottle, and it 
done so much good that I got another 
and before it was used, I was well. Mv 
eon was cured of a bad cold by the use of 
half a bottle. It goes like wild-fire, and 
makes cures wherever it is used.”

Highest Praise
The well known drug firm of N. C- 

Poison & Co., of Kingston, writes that Dr- 
Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
long been considered the best remedy for
.jUinn!or.c0?,;laints ln the market, and 
adds that their customers speak In the 
highest terms of its merits. Wild Straw- 
rn,rrr K,1*1! best known remedy for 
compuSjts°rbU8’ Dfeenterf and 1,1 Bowel

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

CHS-go home, 
lest it hits reached your mother’s 
eats.'j
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THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL COUNCIL.

Reference is elsewhere msde to the 
Scotti.-h National Council held at Fort 
Augustus in the mouth of August last.

We have much pleasure in giving our 
readers the sermon delivered at ita open
ing by the Most Rev. Dr, Eyre, Archbishop 
of Glasgow.

On the subject of the Scottish Reforma
tion two particular fallacies exist. One is 
that in the middle of the sixteenth 
tury the darkness of error waa replaced by 
the light of Bible truth ; the other that the 
Reformers had great influence and weight 
with the masses of the people. When the 
Scottish of Reformation is analzyed, we 
really find that It resolves itself into four 
elements—the land greed of the nobles, 
the secular power overruling the 
teties, the weakening of the parochial 
system, and the gold and the soldiers of 
Henry VIII. The nobles were out of all 
proportion to the population of the coun
try. The plunder of the English churches 
and monasteries excited their cupidity; 
they acted as powerful and independent 
princes: their power had grown into 
something incompatible with that of the 
Sovereign—for, unfortunately, James III. 
(1460) was but nine years old when he 
succeeded to the throne; James V (1513; 
was an infant of three days old when his 
father died, aud Mary was but seven days 
old when her father died. A deadly con- 
test then arose between the Scottish 
usurping aristocracy end the Church, 
which lasted above thirty yeirs, 
aud only ended by the triumph of
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hTHE PROTESTANT NOBLES, 
who, in 1660, overthrew the Catholic 
Church in Scotland. Another element 
was the oppression of the monasteries.
Not only this landed aristocracy, but the 
Sovereigns practically demand the right 
to these houses to choose their abbots and 
priors. Scotland was to far from the 
centre of ecclesiastical authority that 
abuses existed here that were unknown 
elsewhere. During a considerable time 
the posts of highest dignity had, for the 
most part, been held by either the illegiti
mate or younger sons ot the most power
ful families. Alexander Stewart, the 
illegitimate son of James IV., was made 
Archbishop of St. Andrews whilst yet a 
boy; and James V. provided for his ille
gitimate children by making them abbots 
and priors of Holy rood, Kelso, Mylrose, 
Coldingham and St. Andrews. Though 
these seldom took orders they ranked as 
clergymen, and brought disgrace upon 
the clerical body. The third element was 

THE WEAKNESS AND INEFFICIENCY 
of the parochial system. The Church in , 
Scotland became monastic rather than par- j 
ochial. With few exceptions all the par- , 
ishes and churches belonged to the great j 
abbeys. In many cases miserably paid 
vicars were placed in charge of the , 
churches, and the fabrics, Insufficient in i 
number, were again and again allowed to 
fall Into disrepair. Let us take for an 
instance of the Imperfect parochial system, 
the case of the Abbey of Paisley. It pos
sessed at the dissolution twenty-nine 
churches, of which eleven were In Ren
frewshire, and the Atchbishops of Glas
gow had often to put much pressure upon 
the monks to Induce them to supply what 
was due to the parish clergy. Another 
instance, to pass from the Firth of Clyde 
to the Firth of Forth, was Dunfermline, 
which possessed thirty seven churches and 
chapels, with the lands and tithes attached 
to them. Henry VIII. endeavored, both
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Ol’EN INVASION AND DOMESTIC TREACHERY, 
to establish the Reformation ln Scotland. 
In 1535 he labored to c invert his nephew 
to the new religion—in 1542 he sent 
twenty thousand men to Scotland he 
corrupted the nobles from their allegiance 
—and must be considered as the 1 athor 
of the Reformation in Scotland. When 
the blow came it waa not from the people, 
but from tbe aristocracy. Everywhere 
else the Church had contended success
fully against feudalism, but not north of 
the" Tweed. The Reformation was a 
question not of faith, but of sacrilege — 
not of Gospel truth, but of monastic 
lands—not of man seeking to correct any 
abuses that existed, but of tbe iconoclasts 
of the Covenant (1638). and the troopers 
of Cromwell (1650), who appear in the 
Kirk Sessions Registers as spreading 
debauchery through the Scottish glens and 
hamlets, and teaching the Sro’.t th cities 
and seaports

NEW EXCESSES OF LICENTIOUSNESS
The people were unwilling to be deprived 
of their faith. A hard struggle they made, 
but in vain. In August, 1560, the Catho
lic religion was proscribed by the Parlia
ment. As far as Parliament could do it, 
the Pope’s jurisdiction was abolished. To 
say or hear Mass was made a criminal 
offense—on the first occasion to be pun
ished with confiscation of goods—-on the 
second with banishment—and on the third 
with death. The attachment of the peo 
pie to the old faith was strikingly illus
trated. Look to the history of our great 
Western Abbey. Paisley Abbey was se; 
on fire In 1561 by the Earl of Arrah anc 
the Earl of Glencairn, who were députée 
by the Lords of the Secret Council. Bu 
the people of Paisley continued tan 
their adherence to the old faith. VV hei 
the Preachers of the new doctrines cam 
to Paisley they were refused admittanc 
to the church, and the people staked th 
doors against them. Mass continued to b 
said in the burned and blackene 
ruins. For more than eleve
years many of the commuait
lingered about the Abby, and very man 
of the people fraternized with them, an 
they were not interfered with as long 
they did not openly perform their saert 
offices. Look to the Forth sgain, who 
history tells ue that in 1580, s. twen 
years after the Act of Parliament alreat 
mentioned, a few Benedictines of Du 
1er inline, with door bolted and narre
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beauty aud precision which ought to be 
exhibited wheu the physical power of 
1000 men is exorcised at the will of a 
single leader.

There was the contrast of color and the 
variety of a crazy <|uilt, but the senses of 
power which ought to c >me from organ!• 
Zition and design were altogether want
ing.

Our preacher returned to hi* home con
vinced that freedom of conscience was a

w—,. t‘ i' •s.f" s aMMssswe eiSînrBÿîîc! ssssr81. Margaret AUD **• D* ®- Fubla and St. Magnus pray tor St Aber- gain with the l’sruellites, end would have
In the south, FstheiJuhu Utury, t aeen-'St. Fil'isn and St. Thomai of brought In a Home Rule bill, either Ulad-
at Lincluden, nett Diimlti ■ s, on th K Arbroath oray for Dunkeld; 81. Ninisn tone's or Another, if they bad come into 
and feut of the Nativity. sung the office ^ power Tbie «position to the late bill
and celebrated the Mue . *n P Ple Columba'and SLMoluoc pray for ArgyU wm mere political trickery, and, with one 
were ao anxioua to “*•!Lfb Pr®,“d ,h‘ and the hies; whilst of St. Andrew, the party or the other, Hume Rule Is predes- 
they forded the Riv« ^ nrevlnt Apostle of Scotland, we may say, aa busted. Uu the contrai y, 1 break fasted
guards posted on the bridge lo prevent P iaJd pf ,j,,remjK(, “This is a lover at the hotel in Dublin with autan who 
their going ; the JBte'. “Pth „ kept of his brethren and of the people; this is described himself as a “laud-owuer.” lie 
waists, and thus, wet through, they K p nravtth much for the people.” wo« not a Hume Ruhr. His remedy for
their Christmas Festival. In the north, the he that prayetu muen tortue p i lru,aud ^ ^ ,,„eeute lhe .'You
last High Ma.s in the Cathedral of 1. g n have no fear for your pereonsl safety,"
was sung in 1584. Twenty years after MOTHER AMERICAS FR0TE8TA5T «..id. “Certainly not, certainly not,” he
the Reformation half the parish churches CLFKUÏHàS ON IRbLAM). answered, and then casting a stealihy
were still in the hands of the Catholics, ______ glance at adjacent tables, added iu an
But it was in vain for the people to Dedham Maw undertone : “To ttll the truth, it Is not
attempt to stem the tide. Melrose, lhe Re». S. C. Read, of Dedham, Ma long since 1 did not. Hal some
Kelso, Dryburgh, Jedburgh, Holyrood, writes as follows from Belfast to the Vcd ^ & tenB|jt-„ 0ur uext luter.
Eccles, Newbattle,and Haddington were ham Trmtcnft . . ,. view, a little unexpee'ed to me, was with
given to the liâmes, with many a co le- It was my good tot une to make ^ ^ ^ ,p DpSulllvlUi M’, t. L„,d 
giate and parish church in Lothian, the excursion to Blarney in mm),any with M o( Dablin , eDj„}ed this inter 
Merse, and Treviotdale. The 120 mon- eight Bostonians view by the happy ehanciol being fut the
asteries and the twenty nunneries of Umjunior, vritlmoment a kimTof retainer in the party 
Scotland were destroyed. In the region the firm of Messenger BioO*nuii g[ ^ shuœ t0 wbonl x aln in,lcbted 
north of the Dee, in the Highlands and for much of the pleasure of my Irish tour.
1116 l6le,> . hi Simile wife !nd 3cha,mug «° obvious advautages in being

THE bulk or THE people his admirable wife and two charming tokm ^ hand by a nobleDllD| ot at Uast
remained steadfast to the old faith as daughters, lo this eg e' P J B rowni good fellow, who carries with him 
did a number in Angus and in Nithsdale. the Shumans I had the be ; UtWr of credit for $10,000 for a «hurt
The rest were gradually absorbed into addedforthe Instrip-^ ‘hM' pkas- vacaUonu(o” tbrJ m'0Ltb9. Fo, the 
the new system, because the churches ant company I visited ‘^ ^" and old most part our friend Shuman travelled as 
were put in the hands of preachers of of Killarney,-lakes, Islands and ou ‘ f bIlcan priuc0| but |t pleased
the new doctrines-because, except m ruins, set round by ragged aod almost ta°{£g, a pear tbe character 
very tavored localities there were no perpendlc^ mountains, and for fo^ o( a ltiebpp„„;, ot an ulriab.
priests to oiler Mass, Year coufess.ons ground th ^ magnificent^om.™ of^the Ametican„ aa a kind of tribute to innnm 
and instruct the children. How the Eirl uf Ksnma e. p f t |eeYe erahlo Irish acquaintances over theses,
people lamented their sad lot history Oa the way to the JMke. 'we first we » 'apparently he has the
feU u, know. "A voice in Rama, was U”«l»e ^h bog and die^hatlt“ Hisknor, th, ex
heard, la mentotion and great mourmng.’ hke Fmm R»ueÏJe«”eeP “ro” IP liustulli f,,,m wbum, as 1
(Matt. ii. 18). Louder than the row the .land to Dublm. As we b°w™8 uud„,etauj it, he carried a letter of gou- 
of the Atlantic ocean, or of the waves we look n vain fur^aniapple' ‘ree- in ^ introdu’u Bnd aLo our Irish, 
of her Northern Sea, was the cry over her fact we did not see a fruit tree of ayr Ammi Mr- j uhn Boy Is 0 ReUly,
ruined ohurches. “The house ot our kind On the island..h rult we: are told edltotûf tfe /Vui.from whom he curried a war
holiness, and of our glory where our In Ireland, Is grown in tnclosures. Vbty cordiai letter of commendation, iu bilious young man was enururagrd to get
lathers praised Thee, is burnt with fire, grown in tiwonen_ûeU It.could not be ^ tQ UU Honor, tbe Mayor of the up a company. A ,eg,ment was soon
and aU our lovely things are turned into harvested. This we tiflecUd eg , ts ^ IrUh capi;a, Thv<e votcheis completed with a battery aud a squadron
ruins.” Scotland's sons and daughters Ireland. We are struck by the sparceness f(CllIed ys R wbonv unceremuiious, and of cavalry. We come now to the details
were robbedol their faith they loved so of the population. . . p „bould judge, a somewhat cxceptionslly of the orgauizttion. Our hero had b,on
well. Their children and children’s chil- We ride through long stretches of coun ^ ^ ri,Option. strictly trained to the doctrine of private
dren have succeeded to the inheritance of try, with here and theie aline mansion, U|a and y;.. Honor's private interpretation and had preached many a
unbelief, “Tbe enemy hath put cut hie which we are beÿnning to understand n eecruta per80nal!y showed us through 8Crm„n 0n the sauc'.ily of the individual 
hand to all her desirable things; and uninhabited,and.a.few.«““ered thatched the /rt^entg uf the -•Mansion.” the conscience and the liberty of the entrain, 
now they know not their lose tor from cottages, some of which are.Inhabited ana M )t,g oltic:al reaidbnce, iu which is a meltd mind and was a sincere believer u 
that day a constant stream of some of which are not. ire ana, banimetting hall that will seat WO persons, the doctrine he had preached. If appll-

CALUMNY AND MISREPRESENTATION sure, could contidn twicei it. in Vn.ch are given the State dinner,, amt cable in one deparlm nt of life, why not
has been poured forth from pulpit aud We wonder where the iu which the coming Irish Pari,ament is iu another! Thus he reasoned an 1 thus he
from platform: and to this day it 18 kept till the soil. Then we notice that the isoil ,jkcl t0 bold ita flntriuinga, theold Bar proceeded to act. The regiment was
up by tract, newspaper, magazine, and is not tilled. It is the rarest event t e liam'nt Ho a aplciuue and massive allowed to include a company of Zouaves,
by an endless variety of daily, weekly, a man at work, ,v“ ln ' A , structure, being occupied by the Bank of another of Highlanders, of Urenad.ers, of
monthly and quarterly publications. Toe potatoes. When be does work he get. Irelaud Hh 1Ionor bad lbe grace to Yaegets and one of Sharpshooters,In which
task which we are now called upon to two shlllmgs, or two and s’x^”=eada^ blipg out for inspection bis robe of State, each private furnished h.a own gun with-
perform is to build up what was then I But his work is not often wanted evened go]dK necklivce, gold collar and other out regard to calibre, presumably the gun
destroyed. Cure is a double duty—first that, A, least nine-tent Official parapheruaUa, which we were that iu his judgment, m h.s own hands,
to arrange for those belonging to the >a l4id down to grass andiso^ It le. in free, ltted to put upou our uu- would do the most execution,
household of the faith all matterethat laborerlanot waated.and sohefollows ^ We were lhen put ln stil! greater scope was given to the
now require a more perfect organization, bis landlord a}™ LÎ h . charge of an attendautfor farther investi- flltcfal doctrine of private judgment in
and to bring our ecclesiastical law and may be described as a country whose k „hieh eltended to the etobles and the lattery. Une veteran claimed that
into more® complete harmony inhabitants hve «omewhere d*. Yob ^ housea, and Hi, Honor excused no accurate thing could be done except
with the canon, of the Church ; may havehri the impression, M«- Editor, MmJf_ ,aying that he had a meeting to with solid b.ll from a gun which threw
secondly, to facilitate the return to her that Ireland „>« V th attend a quarter ot an hour later, In such shot with preciei in but was worth-
bosom of those who do not know their oua island. Th® J*®1 J . Dcxt moming’s papeta we aaw that the less for shell. A aacond deapv>ed all re-
mother, and to bring them to see that ahe I reverse. You never meeting was one at which our gracious liance upon isolated long distança shots
whom they have baen taught to repudiate 0?,unt{T Ï!ala'rd q«tthouUeeling tba° host was re nominated fur Mayor and at and urged for the tiffing gnu with its 
is “without spot or wrinkle or any such nde through' wia “ ^ onb which he made an address, and we greatly spreading range. A third who had a so
thing.” The times are undoubtab.y favor- something somewhere is r 8; admired the apparent ab-ence uf prtoccu seen service and could quo.e authorities
able for our Cmncil. We enjoy in Great were to c0™P“e t.^161a?d * ”d wefl pation which he had shown in an inter- for his judgment, argued for the howitz. r.
'Britain a liberty and freedom of action named, to a tastefully ®u* t] view 0n the eve of au event of so The dispute between nibs and smooth
unknown elsewhere, Of this we are full» kept cemetery he *“uld “ Vt ' h^i/ much consequence. If his heart had been bores (which is not with artillery the one
sensible, and forit weare doubly grateful, greatly mislead. JThls,^naet upon winning our unnualified respect sided question which it is in the case of 
In connection with the freedom enjoyed is truer ol_the southMOf Ireland thro f th tnd V , tUy be could not have sue email arm-), had -uplotters for b ,th sides,
ln this country, there is no Culturkampf, north. We saw ■ceeded mote petfectly, and if we hud any But under the bland supervision of our

of the narochial evstem. The Church iu as in Gdrmauy, where clerics must serve fields wWu^wenWr^es of _ votes to cast in Dublin they would cer- Brigadier, theee discussions tore nothing
Scotland became monastic rathe, than par- £ ‘?he army^where Bishop, cannot be w.had.mm, in ^“^^L^DuL talniy be given fur the Right Hon. T. D. in twain, hut rathertended to harmony- 
ochial. With few exceptions all the par- appointed to dioceses, nor priests to par- of the island. Moreover, vorx an tiullivan. , , , for every man had In, own way » «
?,hes and churches belonged to the gleat ishes-where, as in Ito gWe one the impression olbnUMO But t am not Kiving youthe Lord Haltered by the approval or hi, superior.
Lbbevs. In many cases miserably paid the diocese of cologne, cit es, very w«U finished, It u: true, while Ma)Ql,a yu,w of tb, political situation, l he organization being complete , review
tiers were nlaced in charge of the confirmation has not be. n administered Belfast is evidently stil! m ba° . To be very brief about it, Ills Honor evi- was ordered, and we can hardly louk lor 
churches and Pthe fabrics, In-utficlent in for ten years. Here there is no persecu- the architect, Bnd mumfactur- i dently looked upon Home Rule as a thing disaster to any theory, however delicate,m
number,’were again and again allowed to tion of the religious, as in Italy, where appearance of a prosperous manufactur pled/stinaUd lu a uear future, but he the mild tension of a holiday parade.
faU into disreDair. Let us take for an religious houses have been and are being mg city. „ .v, ir.i.nrl «-s» within I appeared to be very far from sure that The day dawned pleasantly tud wo
instance of the imperfect parochial system, closed, and where Peter is a prisoner in Oar passage r0 8■ ,. . election anything so good would issue as the result gather to observe The baUery s
the case of the Abbey of Paisley. It pos- the Vatican. There is no tyranny as in ten days of the Parliamentary el , I pre8eljt Parliamentary election, the regulation number of six g ans, but

^ dissolution tweuty-uine France, where the religious have been the issue of which was said to be the This is verv likely Mr. Gladstone’s own in every other respect was a non con
nfk which eleven w'eln Ren drivenfremthe acb0ola and hospitak, and I momentous B.uce 1800. We did notlnse I doyubtleaa cxpecta to be formkt. It counted of one r lied 21

frewahirl and the AichbDhope of Glas- infidel and atheiatlcal cathechiams are com_ the opportunity to interview every ^ bbaten, but he probably hopes not to be p .under, one 24 peinder smoothbore,
g0W had often to put much pressure upon piled by tbe Government for the use of who seemed capable “ very badly beaten, and he will J tally con- ouo galling, one '’-.-titonfelt one hraMEr’iiri.i's.à’titt r ara fcamg1: asxrberS'L,;.* . ....
tn toÏFlÎth^FOTth1 wL Dunf«mdnt ^.tira'todXtotoing”" The education sto^rwoTk^betterw.g^s tod plenty of x Sermon 0„ “Whiskey." ^“the'’'»m ‘ ^direction™ Some” target .À’foty,’ "‘pliul: “Those who
to the Firth of bortb, was uunierm me education ana training should money. This opinion is not so generally ____ mactice had been proposed, hut it was lwlBh tl H b may do s1 rernv.i withrUpelsP°withtheUn/stoTd tithes attached conserve to extend the field of thought eharel in lhe "Z,’, nBMfât’^that We have received from the headquar- found that the targets must be of ,t, thoae who refuse the opportunity.’’ Aud
Uem'. Henry VIII. endeavored, both  ̂ S U ÿ ^^tard m CoubMiaUst

open INVASION and DOMESTIC ik*acheby, declared him”,elf ‘Tfriend of Bill?;» v «. '^opl^ofTat country'. singtovX,'^dtveryihmTwXt-^Tnreo ^h, pe‘^ with 'no° pro, pec- of war, and
In Tô35^he labor  ̂to'clnvert hi^nephew fe^not 'oZ ^ “Vnu,

to the new religion-in 1542 he sent but very much of th» rotl Uthollc poe(d t0 vote still fo, Andrew Jackson, know any srgment "«nstwhkey whch repeated , a, aa the crank you have ,.u chance fme.ly.d ... ".'Tnv
twenty thousand men to Scot and-he Ing has passed ***!■_ ^ Gn the other hand, I made the acquaint- does not mil. ate was kept turning As soon es their guns ;ilrt) the prie t replied, “are idle,.;
corrupted the nobles from thelrall.-glance inspiring cheap ence of two intelligent young gentlemen b iB hke j reacl.mg against bee’ were dLchargul, the cannonniers proper ,bey go to Heaven m m b..-„- '
-and must be considered the lather has also, Decome a p i k Uister, sons of a Presbyterian minuter, n Germany si, ka JK yelled to the pepper box,» to cease l,„ug, „, k“ a laimrnu. Jo ot ttir.y
of the Reformation in Scotland. When and standard work, on semnee^m ' L, ht mllee ont of Belfast, who were a. In Scotland, a simple dortg.ng the pepper boxes c’ aimed a r.gh to su . >■ r.tk.ti,,;
the blow came it was not from the people, dogma, whi What will Btrong Home Raiera aa any Catholic. The question. Tfinort8 to the keep on till they had tired a« much in became a heroic “idlvt.”
but from the aristocracy. Everywhere book, exist m ‘bundance. What win e f , ]eeljlation ,OT Belfast, they Our consul at Cttm-lts report, to toe keep on . ^ der w), all,l the ,, Kv, in ' 'hi,,. ,„ ■ y at»and
else the Church had tonendeu enecese- serve to n «th n^nl/i.bte’elastic- statedfhad been a water bill, aud it had Secretary of St.te tha. to- beer r in ~ f , k , • )ing at interval, on tbo,„a„d« „f, nveru .......  sti.vk d -vn

S'jsr i sstise E3H3 &s «sa »r bss^^S-esssrey a. M-tiSK mœ-°iH -l’" ““ Ar5; sss-isist,tæx snsssxt&jsxzs£x& sssa tss s s ss Jæasm? asvmk Fr-rsssufsstiy; anas s?j eyissisp&trof the Covenant (1638), and the troopers serve , lb gn-ivultural’ classee 8*-i'l likely to gain accessions from the rank, of Germany oe ' Vrt theie area niei, fell to reloading and firing, claim,.,g t,onb,,, whom In, awutid in tl„> cq«n
of Cromwell (1660), who appear in the Ca.holms. The R wlth re- the more intelligent and courageous Pro aa in the Vatted Sto , y • the right to one discharge for every turn -do0r: “1 shall not go ,o far;-f y<>„ w'nt
Kirk Sessions Registers as spreading love her because they look back wlto ^ Wbat it has to encounter is thousand bopele, drunkards ln the United to't“Kcraukj The B„gadier had not ex Illy head, come and take it here." M“-
debauchery through the Scottish glens and gret upon the days gone y, wh n t . hatred, and then fear of the Catho- States to ten m Uermany, to thea0 pectedsuch confusion and wondering how aii„„ llv,ces and sabre, soon made short
hamlets, and teaching the Scott sh Ct.es monk, wereahe ^‘‘Zl.nd” were the lie. It i, exactly like the “bloody shirt ’ What no'isen e R i to fi t to IW pc flir one vunby could bring wuri, of him where he stood,
and seaports =Ded Undl„°Jds- Auain^ a ,-ry special and “solid South7’ business ln our politic,, people aboat ,”Zd®Y;karfaïf'the moun- ou such a cannonade, he came riding up Tbt. Htory of the,,: mv,acr , t. one of toe

NEW excesses of licentiousness beat managed. g , the eas> and In fact theie ia much to remind one in fer our American eee8 i„ w ae the thing waa getting exciting, and moat lHrr >Wn.g m the annale of Ghnetian
The people were unwilling to be deprived source of elic“i 8 . wjth Roma. Ireland of certain phases of our own I toms of animat , .11 energy, could not make his orders heard In such a pelaeeutioi„. Death was pres, n’.ed to ho
of their faith. A hard struggle they made, unrestricted e railways cover recent political history, North and South, Germany, lost to g, K Master of the occasion, however, poor - evert, in its most dreadful form ,
butin vain. In August, 1500, the Catho- Reamer, pi the ocean^atiwayscov^ Pially s0uih. To finish with Be all higher life.andUble only to ^ tll3 eig„ to cease firing and wheel Lud yet they stem firm for Mr f-' ",
lie religion was proscribed by the Parlla- the cmtiLen Bitoous are brought fast—I closed an Interview with a couple mouths and swa aveiy tame brute, into column. Th„ brought the artillery and B|10Wbl] how Chris',ans can die. L
ment. As far as Parliament could do it, nel®d “d.i0 ”Ipeter. If his- of intelligent Catholic worktormen, whom a madman, e review to an untimely cml aud the bat fcwarcreportedasrenounclng Ui»Ktia-
the Pope’, jurisdiction wa, abolished. To "P'^.'bLtes the foot tLt nations have I chanced to meet, with the good advice - Western Watchman^ _ tety was ordered to the rear. itjr for Paganism to escape death. Women
sav or hear Mass was made a criminal ‘ory [ mPCiselv in^Yroportion to that the two parties should try to live m The infantry wa, then ordered to alien- were a, reedy to sulfor a, men. * “ „ *
offense—on the first occasion to be pan- become corrup p 7 PP^ ^ peace. “Ah, nothing keeps them in peace A New Wonder tion, and the command passed, carry arm,, ampleoftheircointatcyaadgentle r g-
ished with confiscation of goods-on the their alienation from or pp P they taid, with great |lnot often recorded, but there whovrl jto ordbt arm5 charge bayonets, etc. These atlon cannot but mil isnce theperiecutors,
second with banishment-and on the third gn„. Zumuroved relations with emphasis. , Hallett * uo., Portl.nd^M.m.^wm jearnm order8 wer ’ fairly obeyed, but without There will come>• reaetlon, and it will
with death. The attachment of the peo- ,.t a',‘0 hlZ bmuehf home the prodigal Here are other pickings from the field ;*;u"l"5anlnd,' a day. You can do me aDy o( the effect of unl'ormity, because pr„Ve in h-do China, as >" ?l l'] tvrè 
pie to the old faith was strikingly Ulus- R"™e hone lies In prayer. We of Irish opinion. We had for a travelling I WOrk live at Fu^mpea'rtl the carbines, of course, had no bayonets and ages, that the hi ,od of the marty
trated. Look to the history of our great «"”=• n™hets enough to say what will companion an Episcopalian, t. e a dises- ever y"'> «r J tree.4'Some have earned and the long and short Ku"9.cou!? n"t,w the senl of the Church.
Western Abbey. Paisley Abbey was set Scotland. A t.bliahed clergyman from Dublin ™ ̂ erslo'do'lar, l„ « day. '>P ‘̂ brought to an enfilade, When the order
on fire In 1561 by the Earl of Atrah and ^ ie(d t„ fiJnd bim a qualified Home V'/uk/""t‘,,r^i11enn6,rprnn.. “r, rlu Those came to load and fire it wa, found that r|re
the Earl of Glencairn, who were deputed very far see g , Cathedral except Ruler. He believed in the principle, but; I ^b0*if”rt at om-n. Your nrst act should bo but few men had the proper calibre of .' , , T,,
by the Lolde of the Secret Council. But .peakmg'°f only old 'o.thedral_except ^e,?' ed t() ,hia artlcufaI meaaure. ’ r̂",^ Lr P.nvul.r, .mmnnltlon and toe breech loader, Ri„g out an alarm.todutile heeded._ Th I,
tfie people of Paisley continued firm in RVrkwB“ ‘?aVafl, centm?es of neglect He thought ln about “twenty year," the Fatal Attack» squirrel rllles and magazine guns could i„ t0 notify you hat base
their Terence to the old faith. When x6t '’srKentigern’avenereblè country might be ready for it. We next A the most prevalent fatal and uqot be fired ao a, to produce a regime ital practised when the great, au» pop cor
the Preachers of the new doctrines came the breaehe. o! St. Jentige ^ ^ enc0UIfteIe§ a lawyeI andl.nd agent. He 6udden aKtlacka 0f disease, are those in- volley| except after long interval,, a low- bura l»“W J”'„ 'i,1'^ take cornzTff. It
to Paisley they were refused admittance high chu . » it gWCpt pointed us to pasture lands which he ciaent to the summer and fall, such as for the different motions. hxtractor never fail •to the church, and the people staked the 8̂_tbo,e wePteto portal, so Fet for $15 perfore. He had » brother Lbdolera M(,rb„,, Bilious Colic, Diarrbœ., rbb cavalry were next called lor^ tod make.no sore,poGan^g.ve, no pam.
doora against them. Mass continued to be Bnd 8a.™19? „ ,h own open P who in who farmed 500 acres, for some of which D nt bty, etc .that often proves fatal n :bey eame as the wind cometh, which, ,me and get 1 cam s.
said In the burned and blackened cl°6ved"eJ5"Zd marvelous mu- he paid an annual rental of g'J5 per acre M [ = by, That ever re (able remedy accS,ding to scripture, cometh a, it l deth
ruins. For more than eleven these days of sudden and marvemusm P Think of pasture lands DrleFov;ibr.a Extract of Wild Strawberry, The c,ptB,i„ of one company was an old
vàare many of the community totaon .haU .ay for what «;batPpay % annual rental of *2.5 per "brJd'be at bllld, for u,e in emergency drlg00^ who believed 1» nothing bat the
lingered about the Abby, and very many they wait7 ,0ft wbo bave'gone be acre, ye farmers of Norfolk ! A, an indi- Thompson, of Toronto, was „b,e-but had allowed one of his lieuten-
of the people fraternized with them, and b® c^ata'nn'r,t„'ivtl their reward, lift cation of the social condition in the midst aflffcted with Upe worm, 8 feet of which anta to organize the rear P'atoonM
they weretot interfered with a, long as tore ay ndreomf1" tot«6e.- of which he lived, he ,aid he should not "“"'èl byP one bottle of Dr. Low’, lancer, The other capt.m bad served
they did not openly perform their sacred up their nan ,bpv ioved gt. Mar- dare to go about among his tenants with- „rm sVIUn under Forrest, and believed In no g

BSésErS Efcx&ÜÊ&Z SSïi^lW 2^1^  ̂ - was a Home Ruler, nevertheless. Hehad skin d.sease».

PRIVATE JV’UtiMEM OX PARADE.
DO BOMRTBISG.

Written for the Colorado Catholic.
He w&s a preacher in the reformed 

church. It bo styled itself, ami every 
church ought to know its own name, lie 
waa not • bad man or a fool, aud had, 
like the better average of men, a general 
disposition to do g >od according to the 
light that was in him.

Without predilection on his ptrt, his 
circuinstanc s bectme such that ho 
thought of giving up the ministry. He 
had insensibly drifted into ouo or two 
cecular eil'airs. Llis wife bad mu’,ns. 
His social poeition was comfortable. He 
had taken no vows of ob.dience or pov
erty, aud betides, if hehai, one of the 
doctrines ot his denomination was that 
youth has no power to put a mortgage on 
middle lite, nor middle ago uu grey hairs; 
wbat would stem right at twenty-five 
might otherwise appear at forty.

Accordingly he took leave of his con
gregation, changed the cut of hia cuar, 
gradually lost his priestly look and be
came aa other men are. lie obtained 
some political preferment and finally re
ceived a commission as Brigader-Ueueral.

Now 1 have always admired and still do 
admire and envy that man who in any 
department has opportunity to culti
vate, and does cultivate a specialty. 
The man that knows all that is to 
be known about horse shoo nails, 
knows more than the man who knows 
everything superficially and no one thing 
iu all its possibilities. So at last our hero 
had his mission and he brought to the en
terprise all the good sober American vir
tues which he tal carried into courtship, 
religion, business and politics.

lie began to study tbe suVj ct and 
made himself familiar with the history of 

aud the lives of warriors, l .very am-

Winters that deform li
near is as frosen as your own 

To that radiance gather,
YSif!Be«w”the,ï'l-’

m

1 kr;HSSSL
Clear from cloud*

Of vour gladness leud a g 
Unto souls that shiver ;

Show them how dark sorrow i 
Blend# wi'h hopv’s bright rl

worthless maxim in military science, and 
thought for the first time, a thought of 
charity fur the dogmatic authority c'aiuied 
by the Catholic church.

it.to fa
ale 1:

’# stream

Martyrs of the Chinete Peninsula.
THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL COUNCIL.

Reference la elsewhere made to the 
Scotti.-h National Council held at Fort 
Auguetua in the mouth of August last.

We have much pleasure In giving our 
readers the eermon delivered at it. open
ing by the Moat Rev. Dr, Eyre, Archbishop 
of Glaegow.

On the eubjeet of the Scottieh Reforma, 
tion two particular fallacies exist. One u 
that in the middle of the aixteenth 
tury the darkneaa of error wa. replaced by 
the light of Bible truth; the other that the 
Reformera had great influence and weight 
with the maeeeeof the people. When the 
Scottish of Reformation te annlzyed, we 
really find that It resolves itself into four 
elements—the land greed of the nobles, 
the secular power overruling the 
teries, the weakening of the parochial 
system, and the gold and the soldiers of 
Henry VIII. The nobles were out of all 
proportion to the population of the coun
try. The plunder of tbe English churches 
and monasteries excited their cupidity; 
they acted as powerful and independent 
princes: their power had grown into 
something incompatible with that of the 
Sovereign—for, unfortunately, James ill. 
(1400) was but nine years old when he 
succeeded to the throne; James \ (1513; 
was an infant of three days old when his 
father died, and Mary was but seven days 
old when her father died. A deadly con- 
teat then arose between the Scottish 
usurping aristocracy ond the Church, 
which lasted above thirty y.e3rg» 
and only ended by the triumph of

The Independent ia brave enough to pay 
this deserved tribute to the Christian 
martyrs in China:

We must nut eay, whatever we may 
tliiuk of the t riors aud corruptions of the 
Church of Rome, that the mieeionarv 
heroes aud martyrs of the present age all 
belong to Protestant commui ions. We 
cherish, and ever will cherish, tiiv mem-# 
ory of tbe brave men who, likt* Bishops 
Patters #n and Uanniugton, shed their 
blood among the eavages, or like Idviug- 
stone and Morrison, spent their whole 
life in hard and unremitting toil among 
unsympathetic heathen,or like Melvelle 
B, Cox, and busts of others, went calmly 

death iu plague etricken 
lands; but Christianity hae a larger herit
age then these, and though few Protest
ante may ever kn >w even the names of 
the noble Catholic priests who refused to 
eecape from the jaws of death In China 
and ludo-China since the terrible carnage 
began In 1882, those names aa truly be
long to the roll of < nristian martyrs as 
any that are found in Fox's list.

It was the French war in Tongkingthat 
roused the ha*red of the natives of fndo- 
Chiua aud Southern China. They identi- 
tied all Christians a* enemies of their 
country. “The French,” they argued, “are 
Christians You are a Christian. You 
are, therefore, a friend of the French, 
and consequently a traitor.” They also 
contended that as the priest would not 
obey the Kinperor iu religious m well aa 
civil matters, ho must obey some ouo else, 

As the 
con-
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evidently some foreign power, 
converts obey the priest, priest and 
verts are enemies of the Government.

The massacres, the late it of which oc - 
cured only a few weeks eg i, began in 
1,882, lu Yunnan, in Southwest China, 
l he governor ot the province at that time 

noted for his intense hostility 
to foreigners. When Viceroy Li Hung 
('hang directed him to call on the British 
Consul ho replied Excellency, if you 
waul my head, take it;but visit a Euro
pean, never!” Under such a governor, 
Christiana could expect no quarter, and 

Among the first

■

THE PROTESTANT NOBLES, 
who, in 1GG0, overthrew the Catholic 
Church in Scotland. Another element 
was the oppression of the monasteries. 
Not only the landed aristocracv, but the 
Sovereigns practically demand the xrght 
to these houses to choose their abbots and 
priors. Scotland was eo far from the 
centre of ecclesiastical authority that 
abuses existed here that were unknown 
elsewhere. During a considerable time 
the posts of highest dignity had, for the 
most part, been held by either the illegiti
mate or younger eons ot the moat power- 
ful families. Alexander Stewart, the 
illegitimate son of James IV., was nude 
Archbishop of St. Aadrews whilst yet a 
boy; and James V. provided for his ille
gitimate children by making them abbots 
and priors of Holyrood, Kelso, Melrose, 
Coldingham and St. Andrews. Though 
these seldom took orders they ranked as 
clergymen, and brought disgrace upon 
the clerical body. The third element was 

the weakness and inefficiency

<

was a min

they received 
victims waa Father Terrasse, who had lived 
in Yunnan nine 5 ears’ aud had established 
four Catholic communities. A mob of 
anil men, ltd by mandarins, surrounded 
his bouse at night, and demanded tint the 
doors be opened. The house was attack
ed aud the windows hr iken, aud, realizing 
that defense was hupele-s, Father I crasse 
gathered his followers around him, and 
proceeding to the chapel, he gave the lait 
absolution. Then, opening t e doors, he 
prtsented huuoelf to tho rabbi»*, and sv.d. 
“Here am l to answer for all.’’ At, l there, 
at Ilia threshold of the chapel, he pe.ish- 
ed, a (:h,i<liau hen, cut to pirns by 
salues.

" Father Bechet, a young missionary in 
Tungkmg, was arraigued with a number 
uf converts. The trail w is a short one 

“Who are you I" demanded the man
darin. “A missionary preaching the 
doctrine of.Ie,ue Christ.” “It is unougb," 
said the c ,url; “you are to he led to death ” 

The priest was the last of the parly to 
suffer. Waving aside the cords with 
which they proposed to hind him, he off-r- 
ed his neck to too executioner, and his 
brave soul went forth to the company of

none.
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miand get '•I’utnam’i.'

Mr. Henry Marsha’l, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : ‘ S mia time ego 1 got », ho’tle uf 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and 1 consider it the 

ry brat medicine extant for Dyspepsia 
is medicine is making marvellous cures 
lover Cm,plaint, Dyspepsia, etc, in 
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revert ul gentleman's own account of what 
Lad occurred between him and Mr. Lewie, 
the hon. member eaid he had received the 
following telegram from Father Fa by yea- 
terday in reply to a question as to whether
any evidence was brought against him:_
'Mo evidence whatever was brought. 1 
absolutely deny using the language im
puted. It is a baseless fabrication. Blake 
tried to have me sent to jail, and Blake is 
Lewie's private law agent.' He had also 
a telegram from Father Fahy’s solicitor 
saying the earns thing, and he had con
firmation of that fact from several other 
sources. He would leave this ease in the 
hands of the Attorney-General. Was the 
rev. gentleman going to be allowed to lie 
in jail for six months without trial on, he 
believed, a false charge—a trumped up 
conspiracy between the landlord and his 
private law agent, and was no investi
gation to be held and no justice 
done to this rev. gentleman” (cneers).
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they are caught; but what avail punish- 
mente which are glorified with the halo of 
martyrdom in the eyas of the only public 
the rioter cares for ? Toe city always his 
been notable for the number and strength 
of its churches, both Protestant and 
Roman Catholic. It certainly is not 
creditable to the pastors of these that such 
a wicked chaos has exiited among their 
Hocks. But it may be said in their excuse 
that the average Orangeman, who Is the 
original provoker of these disturbincee, is 
not a church-goer, except on the 12th of 
July and the 5th of November. On the 
other hind, the fiercely polemic attitude 
of the Protestant churches of Ireland, and 
especially that of the Episcopal (or dis
established) church towards “Popery,” 
could not but foster feelirgi which find 
an expression in violent acts. We reached 
the same result in America in the dark 
era when polemics like Dr. Brownlow 
held the ear of the less educated Protes
tants, in the Anti Catholic riots.”

Bops, in Comber, on the 24th ult., the 
wife of J. Galerneou, of a 

Died, in West Tilbury, on Wednesday, 
the 22od ult., Frank Vineyard,

Born, in Tilbury West, on the 25th ult , 
the wife of Mr. Dauiorsee, of a daughter.

Wm. Butler's new store will soon be 
complete, which will make quite an im
provement to the town.

D. Brown, of Leamington, passed 
through this place on Monday last with 
a large drove of sheep, which he shipped

insufficiency of oattle, from the neglect 
in repairing the ravages of the vine, from 
the abandonment of farms and the 
decline in value of rural property. 
Another remarkable fact is that 
the state forests are to-day but 
half the extent of those owned by the 
government in 1795, and the want ol 
tire wood makes France tributary to for
eign States, particularly Germany. As 
a remedy for this state of things, the 
present government can offer none other 
than the creation of a ministry of agri
culture with a legion of employees, 
among whom there are as many ohiefk as 
subordinates. The middle dais, or 
bowrqmtie, throw their money into the 
state cotters and draw from government 
an interest that will every day increase 
until the State bankrupts itself in fool
ish colonial schemes.

This is the line of Mr. Rommel's argu
ment, and is instructive from a double 
point of view. First, it reveals to us the 
psychological condition jf a certain Qer- 
man party in regard of France It does 
seem to us,says Le Moniteur, that Germany 
is on the very point of falling into the 
same errors and the same faults that 
were formerly to be laid at the door of 
France. She seems to have entered on 
a career of depreciation of other coun
tries, of belief in her own infallibility and 
of exultation in the irremediable deca
dence of other nations. This self suffi
ciency has reduced and humiliated 
France, and will certainly reduce and 
humiliate Germany if the school of M. 
Rommel acquires predominant influence 
beyond the Rhine. There is, however, 
reason to believe that Prince Bismarck 
does not share in the views of this eccen
tric writer. The German, far from 
despising; envies and fears the French, 
man. As for France, she must profit by 
this lesson. She is closely watched and 
studied. If the picture given by M. 
Rommel is in some respects overdrawn, 
in others it is correct. To avoid the 
political blunders of the past, and de
vote herself to internal reform, this is 
her duty. Is she equal to its fulfil- 
ment!

fair hearing is given them. Innate 
cowardice will, however, keep them 
silent in their concealed passage through 
the American republic. Here in Canada 
they relied on Orange ism, but Orangeism 
failed them. Kingston and Belleville 
proved to the world that Canadian. even 
affected with Orange veiws are sound on 
the principle of self-government.
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A QUA TEi'UL PEOPLE.Rev. M. Miere. of this village, is bold

ing revival meetings at Quinn at present, 
which are being crowned with success, 
many being brought to Christ.

A. Misener, of Princeton, Ont, passed 
through this place the other day with a 
large drove of hogs, which he shipped 
from Stoney Point to Toronto.

And under the heading "Leamington” 
the following :

Prosser & Fox have got the addition to 
their stables finished, 
modation for 11 horses, and being closely 
ceiled is as warm as a private room.

On Tuesday night while returning from 
the Good Templars’ Lodge, Mr. 0. P. 
Simpson was struck on the side by the 
tongue of a buggy drawn by a fiery team 
and knocked down. He was picked up 
and taken home. Fortunately no serious 
injury was sustained.

What Province of Canada is it that 
boasts of having the finest educational 
system in the world 1 Is it Ontario 1

v
roves by the Bishop of London, and 
«•ended by the Archbishop of St. 
bee, the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
ton, and Peterboro, and leading Oath- 
levgymen throughout the Dominion, 
correspondence addressed to the Pub- 
- will receive prompt attention.

Arrears must be paid in full before the 
paper ean be stopped.

Persons writing for a change of address 
>ly send us the name of their

The Irish people will ever feel deep 
and genuine gratitude to Mr. Gills tone 
for his brave and honest effort te restore 
them that legislative Independence of 
which an English minister had, eighty-six 
years ago, iniquitously robbed them. They 
will forever remember his self-abnegation, 
his heroic persistence, and hit charming 
gift of speech employed to such effect in 
the cause of Irish freedom. The Town 
Councils of Cork, Waterford and Limerick 
have already voted the veteran statesmen 
the freedom of these ancient and 
renowned boroughs, and their action but 
fully represents the feeling towards him 
held by the Irish nation as a nation. We 
are pleased to lay before our readers a 
letter of the ex-Premier's in connection 
with the freedom of the city of Limerick 

London, Sept. 22, 1880.
Diah Sib—With reference to the hon

our which the Corporation of Limerick 
proposes to confer upon me, and which I 
shall gladly accept, I would suggest your 
conferring with the Tosrn Clerk of Cork 
or of Waterford, and making such arrange
ments as you may think suitable for join, 
ing the deputation which it is proposed to 
•end to Hawarden, unless you should pre
fer transmitting the freedom in any other 
manner.

One of my daughters has been ill in our 
home at Hawarden (whither I go this 
afternoon), but I think that I could re
ceive joint deputation there on any day in 
the latter half of next week. I have the 
honour to be, dear aiLvour very faithful 
servant, W. E. Gladstone.

Town Clerk, Limerick.

:;?y

■ ehoeld lEvarlab 
termer post office. We have here a plain, unvarnished re

cital of a wrong that could be Inflicted in 
no other country but Ireland—a wrong 
clearly, palpably, unmistakeably proving 
the rottenness of the legal and constitu
tional systems that prevail in Ireland. 
How can any man with a particle of 
honesty in his heart claim that Ireland 
enjoys even equality of freedom 
with England when such outrages are 
in one country perpetrated with im
punity, and in the other, not alone 
unheard of, but impossible of execution. 
Father Fahy’s unjust imprisonment is 
the very strongest indictment which 
could be presented against the continu
ance of the Legislative Union. One of 
the most frequently and emphatically 
iterated arguments of theUnionists in the 
days pf Castlereagh, was that under the 
Union Ireland would participate in the 
blessings of British freedom and British 
greatness. How delusive the hopes that 
such arguments inspired t Instead 
of freedom there has been servitude, 
instead of greatness, squalid misery.

We are pleased to see that the repre
sentative bodies in Ireland—feeble a» 
muet, under existing circumstances and 
the peculiarity of their constitution, be 
their expressions—have placed on record 
their strong disapproval of Father 
Fahy’s unjust apprehension and still 
more unjust detention. We will 
tent ourselves with the reproduction 
from the Freemans Journal of one pro
testation published in its issue of Sept. 
24 tb :

-
m

!To one statement in the American's 
review of the li jlfastian diffi sulty we must 
take exception. Oar contemporary seems 
in one sentence above cited to hold both 
Catholic and Protestant pastors equally 
responsible for the unfortunate state of 
affairs prevailing In the capital of Ulster. 
“It certainly Is not creditable,” says the 
American, “to the pastors of these 
(churches, both Protestant and Catholic,) 
that such a wicked chaos has existed 
among their flocks.” The Piladelphlan 
j ournal seems to forget that the Catholics 
have had in all the unfortunate troubles 
that for so many years have distracted and 
disgraced Belfast to fight for their very 
lives against Orangs ruffiinly agreision.

Cflfljolic SUrcort). t contains accom-

LONDON, SATURDAY, OUT. 10, 1886.

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER.
V :

OOESEOBATED TO THE QUF.EX OF TUI HOST 
HOLY ROSARY.

.

IS Bt. Theresa, virgin.
IS Offset lie. Coop. Bt. Gall, Abb. and
17 llih Sun. after Pen. Maternity of the B.

Y- M. BI. Marat. M. Alaccque.
IS Bl Luke Bvanseliet.
19 Bt- Peter of Alcantara.
*t Bt John Cantlui, Conf.
H BS^Hllarlon, Abb , V
39 Ferla, St. Mellow, Bp and Conf.
ItS Off. of I in. Coup. 81. John Capistrano,
M 1Mb Bun, after Pen. 

angel.
36 88. Crispin and CrOpInlan, MM.
3S cl Bverlslus. P., M.
37 Vigil of BS. Simon i

linns, M.
$8 SB, Blnonn and Jude, Apostles.
99 Ferla. 81. Nerclslus, Bp.
10 Vigil of nil Sainte. Bl, Alphonue Rod

rigues, Conf. Fast.
11 9 tb Bun. alter Pen. B8. Nemeslue and

IConf.
A GERMAN ON FRANCE.Ursula and Comp.

Some time ago the Moniteur de Rome 
published extracts from a rather remark
able pamphlet issued in German by Dr. 
Rommel, entitled Au pays da la Revanche. 
The pamphlet is especially interesting from 
this point of view, that it reresls what is 
thought in Germany of the present posi
tion of France. The writer has evidently 
little fear and if poiaible leas respect for 
the French nation. According to him 
France Is in a state of decadence, and 
Germany has nothing to fear from the 
French. What a career, he asks, has each 
nation followed during the past fifteen 
years, and in what opposite courses they 
have run 1 While the German popula
tion it increasing in a menacing degree, 
Franca seems to have loet 
the vigor of human reproduction, 

increases almost solely by 
foreign alimentation. While on no aide 
the French go beyond the boundary, 
they absorb on every point the strangers 
that enter their limits—on the north

Bt. Raphael, Arcn-

The unmistakable purpose of the Bel
fast Orangemen in their eevege struggles 
has been to either mieeecre or drive away 
the Catholics. Against the execution of 
so wicked an object the Catholic» have a 
right to fight to the bitter end. If in the 
exercise of their right some Orangemen 
fall, or even some innocent persons suffer 
injury, no fault is to them to be imputed 
much leu attached. Upon the reel evil, the 
fans et origo, the fruitful source and origin 
of all the trouble, must the blame for the 
disturbance, with all its concomitant evils, 
be laid. Speaking of the Charleston 
earthquake misfortune,the American said :
“The indications are that thue shocks are 
due to some underground disturbance of Jn)j 
a volcanic nature which bas not yet come 
to a head, and which may find its soln-- 
tion in an errnption hundreds of mile 
away from Cbarlmton 1” The American’s 
theory as to the Charlestons misfor
tune may be correct enough. We 
have no desire to dispute its soundness, 
which may on physical prinelplu be 
strongly maintained. But in reference to 
the Belfast disturbances, it is not theory,
but practical experience that teaches the ... „ , „ , „
source of th. wrong and the calamity. ^,, *000rf,« * Mr'
Orangeism is the unmistekeable source of « “P™™
Ulster troubles, end till Or.ngeism D up- Tb"y England supphe.
rooted, and tb. evil tree cut into the w mh*b“
flames, that unhappy Province, and in- 7 t '"ST
dud Ml Ireland, suffer. That ill-starred b“‘1U‘" e ^
and wicked auoci.tiou i. the great, in h- no enngruH. but the fund,on-
fact the only real barrier to Irish union, t‘n h ,
for which Irishmen ever so ardently long Fr0™ mi* ^
Belfast D indeed in on. sense a. much in "hTlv T P"

.. r ,1. u, l -, Annum, but this proportion has notneed », Charleston of th. world s chan y. 0Mud Jfrom lm w
to T 1 E 1866 the augum.Rt.tion wm but 1.82

so Belfut will have the benefit of the ft”*- ^ U^T ‘ ,
world’s charity, Hu Ml. will, w. hope, “ *"*
be blotted out, uid the volcano foravu ^ T C°°"
silenced by th. incoming of Horn. Rule . wt t m, "« T
to heal all Irieh dis.en.ioL, and effsca .11 “f** “de ' Wh“ » feUu,« ott °“ the 

Irish distractions. Meantime, if 
there was a time when Irishmen 
should strive for unity, this assuredly is 
the time. If unity could once be reached,
Home Rule could not be refused a single 
day, Before an united Ireland, England 
were powerless to refuse just demands.
For unity O'Connell sighed aid strove 
and struggled. Speaking to the Catholic 
Boatd in 1813 the Liberator said : “Now 
let me entn a', let me conjure the meeting 
to banish every angry emotion, every 
sensation of rivalehip or opposition.
Recollect that your country requires your 
unanimous support, Poor, degraded, and 
fallen Ireland has you, and I may say, 
you alone, to cheer and sustain her !
Her friends have been lukewarm and 
faint hearted, her enemies are vigilant, 
active, yelling and insulting. In the 
name of your country I call on you not 
to divide, but to concentrate your unani
mous efforts to her support, till bigotry 
shall be put to flight and oppression 
banished this land forever.” 
applicable these words of 1813 to the Ire
land of to-day ? Had the Liberator's 
counsels been heeded, Belfast were not to
day the disgrace of Ireland and the 
shame of mankind,

and Jude, Bt. Floren-

PASTORAL VISITATION.

Immediately after the bleating of the 
Church of our Lady of the Holy Roeary 
St Simeoe, on Sunday, the 3rd inet., Hie 
Lordship proceeded to the western por
tion of hie diocese. At 8L Thornes he 
wee met by the Rev. Fathers Flannery,
St. Thomas, and Coffey, London, who 
accompanied the Biahop to Amherstburg,
Ilia Ixirdahip administered Confirma
tion in various places in the County of 
Essex during the week, and on Sunday,
the 10th, raised, at Sandwich, the Rev, “At yesterday’s meeting of the Tuam 
Mr. Hayden, C. 8. B, to the dignity of Bo“d of Guardians, Mr. S. J. M’Donagh, 
the priesthood. On Monday the Bishop f ” c:>in Tth* <**“•. Mr. M. J. Cos-

Sandwich, at the celebration of the iollowing resolution, which wee unani- 
patronal feast of the Superior of the Col- mously passed 
lege, the Rev. Father O'Connor, a priest w®> the Tusm Board of Guar-
i-ati, bald in high estimation both in ^^totonto^d^r^

prieonment of the Rev. Father Fahy, 
• C. C,, of Donfry, Woodford, for endeav
oring to effect an amicable settlement 
between an evicting landlord and a 
persecuted tenantry. Being a clergy
man, we believe him to be innocent end 
incapable of saying or doing what was 
attributed to him. That in the present 
strained relations between landlord and 
tenant we believe hie arrest and im- 

. piiaonment to be ill-advised, and not at
The incarceration of the Rev, J. W. all conducive to the peace and welfare 

Fahy, a respected Irish priest, for the ,of •**» country, end that in order toour in,be^,ofewronged and outraged tenantry, has ex diate release. That in the meantime 
eitea muon comment in England and we tender our sympathy to Father Fahy, 
Ireland on the sad state of the law ein that copies of this resolution ba sent 
the latter country which could permit u *p*t^erYf the ^ Marquis of Salis* 
such a flagrant injustice to be done a 1 Pârneil’ and our oount7
men who to at once a law-abiding eittoen I Landlordism has gained nothing by 
ude faithful mmister of religion. The thto brave priest’. arîLT IU inherent 
fteling evoked m Ireland anent the im- | „d irredeemable wickednem ha. again 
prieonment of tbe priest can be more been leid bare to the public in the old

” u“«i“d th“ d”cr btd- Mr’ and new world., and Jll good man are
DiUon-lh. brave and chivalrou. repre- fixed in the retolve that, despite Lord 
.tentative of the Irtoh people thet Churchill's defences, in the .hepe oi 
ha ver hae been the » pokes- ^ rojal commissions, the system must be

the eradicated from the soil it has too long 
dishonored.

Mr. Gladstone’s tost, bat by 
least, service to Ireland was hie cordial 
and eloquent support of Mr. Parnell's 
Eviction BilL He did ell that statesman
ship and eloquence could contribute to 
••cure the paeiage of the Irtoh leader's bill, 
but he failed. Hie failure was not, how
ever, of the damaging character that die- 
honorable defeat or ebametnl triumph 
must ever Involve. It was momentary 
failure in the came of right and of human-, 
ity, and in one ieni( was not a failure at 
aU, but a victory postponed. On the 4 th 

•of October there took place an historic 
scene at Hawarden, the residence of Mr. 
Gladstone. There the great British leader 
and his family met deputations from Cork, 
Limerick, Waterford, and Clonmel, and in 
the library of the celebrated statesman's 
home, Mrs. T. D. Sullivan, wife of the 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, read an address 
in favor of Home Rule bearing the signa
tures of 500,000 women of Ireland. The 
Mayor of Cork then presented Mr. Glad
stone with the freedom of the City of 
Cork, and also on behalf of the other 
Mayors prêtent with the freedom of 
Limerick, Waterford and Clonmel The 
Premier in his reply said amongst other 
things :

“The sphere within which Ireland 
desired free action, which to specially 
the sphere of local government, would 
have been obtained under our bill better 
far than it was possessed under the 
Grattan Parliament

no means

con.

KANE AND SMITH'S LAST RE
SOURCE.

The bncolie elements of Canadian 
Orangeism are particularly load and 
ignorant Out total dtociple of the far 
from heroic leaders of the “Boyne water” 
commemorations is proverbially obtuse, 
unlettered, and open to conviction on 
every charge, however monstrous, against 
Pope and Papists. It to this cists of men 
that revel in the blasphemy of a Ohiniqny 
or the filth of a Wlddows. Not surpris
ing,', then, if oar forests primeval were 
made in certain sections of Ontario to 
howl with crise of welcome to Meets. 
Kene and Smith, the notorious loyalist 
delegates from Orange Ulster. These 
worthy representatives of a lost cause, 
who game professedly to enlighten Can
ada as to the errors generally enter
tained in free America on the sub
ject of Home Rule for Ireland, pasaed 
by the great and populous centras 
of Canadian intelligence, aueh as Quebec 
and Montreal, to pour out their narrow 
but nosey souls in the obscure, forest- 
girt and unintelligent villages of Clinton 
in the County of Huron and Walkerton 
in the County of Bruce. The delegate, 
would, we doubt not, have it impressed 
upon the public mind of Britain and 
Ireland that these two respectably- 
sited villages are important places, 
seats of population, wealth and letters. 
Very many good people do both these 
small country towns include, but none of 
them did Messrs. Kane and Smith con
vert to their views ol the Irtoh question. 
The intelligent population of even Clin
ton and Walkerton to solidly on 
the eide of Home Rule. But why 
visit Clinton and Walkerton at all 
and pais by Quebec and Montreal 1 
The former is an insignificant place 
of about 70,000 and the latter an almost 
unknown commercial emporium of 
nearly 200,000 souls. Clinton to, on the 
other hand, an agricultural metropolis 
with less than 5,000 souls, and Walker, 
ton basks in full consciousness of a civic 
dignity maintained by perhaps an equal 
number of inhabitants. Mark, reader, 
the relative superiority of the latter 
places as lecture fields for the loyalist 
delegates. With all Smith and Kane's 
mendacity and malignity they did not 
favorably impress the majority even in 
these villages. Were the citizens of both 
polled to morrow on the question of 
Home Rule a large majority would be 
found on the side of justice to Ireland.

It is well that our brethren in Ireland 
should clearly understand that the 
Smith Kane mission, even in the Pro
testant Province of Ontario, has proved 
an egregious failure. Not a 
of influence or respectability has en
dorsed
Canada with shame and mortification 
in their close pursuit. They decline, 
for reasons no doubt as cogent as those 
that kept them from Quebec and Mon
treal, to visit Chicago, and we fear, 
for Ireland's sake, that they will fail to 
be heard in any of the great American 
cities. They are certain to do good to 
the cause they denounce, everywhere a

Belgians, on the east the Germans; of 
the Swtoe a few everywhere; and the 
Italians on the south. During the lest 
thirty years the foreign element hae 
almost tripled in France. This increase 
does not refer alone to quantity, but to

!

-

Canada and the United States. He then 
visited Stoney Point, Rusooro River end 
Tilbury West, returning to London, on 
Thursday, the 14tb. A detailed report 
of the visitation will appear in another 
issue.

h !
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THE IMPRISONED PRIEST.

conn-

_ The preeent
Government encouragea Irieh lend oeeu- 
piers to believe that the judicial rente 
will be reduced. Hut to embodied in 
the appointment 6f the preeent Land 
Commission; also in the Marquis of 
Salisbury's speech at the commencement 
of the parliamentary session, in what he 
eaid concerning judicial rente. I do not 
accept hie statement to any great ex
tent regarding the législation which he 
eaid hie Government proposes for the 
next session. I reserve judgment also 
on the wonderful encyclopaedia delivered 
on Saturday by Lord Rudolph Churchill, 
whose performances are leu known than 
hie promises. I am unable to gather 
from these statements a declaration of 
fresh concessions, and I do not wish to 
close the pouibility for a future modus 
vivendi, but I am unable to gather that 
anything remains to be done in that 
direction. It would still be wise to re. 
consider the pecuniary terms the late 
Government’s bills proposed. Full 
justice to Ireland requires careful inves
tigation of her financial history before 
we reach a conclusion as to what should 
be accorded her. I hope that Ireland’s 
triumph will come with promptitude, 
with cheerfulness and with joy, and I 
hope that there will be no intervening 
period of gloom.”

16f
ever The products of the entire world ere 

now east upon the country which for
merly sold to every nation. The mar
kets for French industry arc closing one 
by one, while foreign competition to in
vading the verv domestic markets of the 
French people, and Parisian goods to day 
come to Faria from Vienna and Berlin. 
Some figures will make the industrial 
decadence of France quite dear. Mr. 
Rommel takes for terms of comp irison 
the years 1875 and 1883, forming a period 
of nine years. The exportations for 
1883, in certain lines mentioned by him, 
are less by 200 millions of francs than 
those of 1875, while the importations in 
similar lines are, for 1883, 300 millions 
greater than in the same year 1876. The 
agricultural industry shows a not less 
lamentable decadence during the same 
period. In 1875 the purely agricultural 
exportations exceeded by 248 millions 
of francs those of 1883, On the other 
hand, the agricultural importations dur
ing the same year surpass those of 1875 
by the enormous sum of 955 millions.

And yet the soil of France has not 
changed ; but the farmer is wanting to till 
the land. If it be true that decadence 
has never surprised a people with 
their hands on the plough, it is certainly 
an equally incontestable truth that the 
French people has abandoned the farm, 
the first and most vital of industries. 
From 1825 to 1880 the agricultural 
population of France has diminished by 
4,302,000 souls. When, unfortunately, a 
people once abandoned the farm, noth
ing can bring them back to it. There 
is amongst the French a more and more 
marked tendency to find homes in the 
great cities. The middleman, who is not 
a producer but a parasite, to multiplying 
even in the villages.

The decadence of the agricultural 
industry to quite apparent from the

man for Irtoh feeling in 
matter in the British Commons, The I 
Dublin Freeman's Journal’s report of the 
Common* Debates for September 23rd 
contains the following :

“Mr. Dillon said he felt it his duty 
again to press on the attention of the 
houae the case ol Father Fahy, who was 
now lying in prison on a charge of which 
he (Mr. Dillon) believed he was as inno
cent as sny man in the house (Irish 
cheert). He must say that the Attorney 

• General for Ireland, in the discussion that 
had taken place on this case, had treated 
him with very scant courtesy indeed 
(cheers). The hon, member mentioned 
the nature of the discussion which had 
previously taken place on the subject, 
and stated the facts. He pointed out 
that whenever a prisoner wae committed 
to jail under such circumstances under 
the Act of Edward 111,, he was commit
ted by the express direction of the 
authorities in Dublin Castle, and with
out consulting the magistrates at all 
{cheers). The magistrates were never 
left to their own discretion in such mat
ters, and he wasasloniehcd at the Attor
ney General attempting to mislead the 
bouse in this matter (cheers). Mr, 
Blake was the Sessional Ciown Solicitor 
for the Wcodford district, but he was 
also Mr. Lewis’s private law agent 
(cheers). He was a man who proceeded 
against the very tenants whom Father 
Fahy was trying to get terms for, and 
what security bad the people then that 
this was not a conspiracy—as he believed 
it was a conspiracy —entered into 
between Mr. Lewis and bis own private 
law agent, who was at the same time 
agent for the Attorney-General as Ses 
•ional Crown Piosecutoi? (Cheers). Could 
anythirg be imagined a more icandalcus 
travesty of justice thin this? He thought 
the character of the clergyman in going to 
jail rati er than give bail was strong prima 
facie evidence of his innocence (cheers). 
Havit g quoted from the report of the in
terview between the Rev. Father Fahy and 
a newsy (pi r coiresjonccnt es giving the

CHARLESTON AND.BELFAST.

Two cities have, within the past few 
months, attracted world wide attention 
and enlisted the commiseration of 
kind.

&

man-
Charleston, which two mighty 

revolutions could not destroy, has fallen 
through a seismic disturbance almost 
without parallel in point of dura'ion and 
severity in North America. The loss and 
the sufferings entailed by this unlooked- 
for visitation upon this celebrated city 
and its inhabitants are altogether beyoud 
the capacity of private benevolence to 
relieve. Hence the charity of a whole 
nation, noted for its practical and large- 
hearted symvathy with the distressed, has 
been again called on to relieve the 
miseries of Charleston. That Charleston 
will be relieved, and rise again from its 
ruins, no doubt can be entertained.

How is it with regard to the other 
afflicted city ? The American of Sept 
20ih had, in regard of the northern Irish 
metropolis, a paragraph that has excited 
more than usual interest. Our contem
porary writes ;

"Deplorable as is the condition of Charles
ton, that of Belfast is infinitely worse, as 
it is the scene of recurring shocks of a 
moral earthquake. Rioting broke out 
again this week with about the same de
gree of violence as before. Citizens and 
officials were shot down alternately in the 
etfoit to preserve order against th'e flood 
tide of party passions. It is now evident 
that nothing short of martial law vigor
ously enforced for a long time will suffice 
to ret tore eider in Belfast, and from this in8:
treatment cf their friends the Tories J. A. Buchanan, wheat merchant of 
•hiu k. Arrests are made and imprison- this village, reports wheat coming in 
ruenls n dieted upon the rioters when very plentiful at preeent. °

Ij

It does, however, appear as if a period 
of gloom, brief it may be, but certain, 
were to intervene before the Irish are 
blessed with Home Government, The 
American, an excellent authority on the 
subject, speaking of the defeat of Mr, 
Parnell’s eviction bill, writes :

“In the course of the debate the Irish 
members extracted from Michael Hicks- 
Beach the official returns as to evictions 
m Ireland for three months past. They 
aggregated one thousand families 7 
prising 5,311 persons. This to a very 
fair showing for a period of the year in
nYCL.eIiCtl0n* aJe alway« rather slack. 
It is in the months when the landlord

^ dra” on the returns of the

home than ever before, although be
tween 1849 and 1882 there were 42, 
famihei evicted. Sir Michael tried to 
break the force of these figures by call, 
ing attention to the foot that in a 
majority of oases the evicted tenants had

How

a
:

;
THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.

Some of our Ontario rural papers, un. 
consciously we admit, but assuredly all 
the same inflict injury on this country, 
A copy of some of the hebdomadal at
tempts at journalism in Ontario 
to our mind amongst the most powerful 
of the determined forces against immi
gration. In a Windsor weekly we read, 
under the head of “Comber,” the follow-

corn-man
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it a them—and they leavet
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even
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been taken back as 'care-takers' of the 
bouse and farm from which they had 
been formally and legally expelled. 
But this to the best proof of the reality 
and depth of the distress among the 
tenant-farmers. Mr. Gladstone’s land 
law gave every tenant an 'estate' 
in the soil he cultivated, which he could 
only lose by failing to pay his statutory 
rent. It is this failure which the landlords 
ere using to put their tenants entirely nut- 
side the benefits of the land-laws, and 
thus to reduce them to their old footing 
as 'tenante at will' under rack-rents, 
under the name of 'care-takers. ’ Noth
ing but the direst necessity could lead the 
tenants to fail in a payment, upon which 
so much depended for themselves and their 
children. And all the arguments which 
moved England to pass the law of 1881 
should weigh against allowing the body of 
the Irish tenants to bs driven back into 
the slough of tenantcy-at-wilL”

We trust that no such period of hitter 
trial and relentless persecution is really in 
store for Ireland during the coming winter. 
But if the predictions of economists prove 
true, if the fears of patriotic Irishmen all 
over the world be realized in this regard, 
the Irish race will, we hope and trust, be 
found an unit in meeting the trial and over
coming the difficulty. However strained 
the situation during the ensuing month, 
the Irtoh must, while united and deter
mined, be prudent and moderate. Pru
dence and moderation win greater victor
ies than ever violence could achieve.
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THE CAUSE OF IRELAND.

A POWERFUL RESTATEMENT OF A WORLD 
KNOWN QUESTION, BY A FAMOUS IRISH
MAN OF TO-DAY—LECTURE IN THE
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ADADEMY OF MUSIC, NEW YORK, BY 
MR, JUSTIN M'CARTHY, M. P.

The following stenographic report of 
Mr. Justin McCarthy’s excellent lecture 
in the Academy of Music, New York, ie 
from the Tribune.

The net proceeds of the lecture were 
devoted to the relief ol Charleston, S.C.

MR. M'CARTHY ADDRESS.
When the outburst of cheering with 

which Mr, McCarthy was greeted wae 
over he spoke as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—You will, I 
am sure, believe me when I say that I 
feel ell too unable to acknowledge as it 
deserves the magnificent reception you 
have eo kindly extended to me here to
night I am very glad indeed that the 
result of this demonstration to to be 
practically m tevor of eo charitable and 
Beneficent a purpose as the relief of 
those who have lately suffered by a con
vulsion of nature in Charleston. (Ap
plause). I regard that as a happy evi
dence of the genuine feeling in this 
country of harmony between the North 
and the South, of that brotherly feeling 
between all classes in this great Repub
lic. I remember well during the time 
of the famine in Ireland in 1846 47, 
when assistance was needed for the 
starving peasantry of Ireland, there 
came beautiiul offerings from the people 
of this Republic and from Charleston 
and many other cities in the Southern 

am glad, therefore, to have 
the chance of speaking here in favor of 
suffering people so far away, and allow
ing that the representative» of the Irish 
people os well as people themselves can 
remember and return an act of kind-
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Now I have come here for the purpose 

of explaining what to meant by the 
national cause of Ireland. I know very 
well that, speaking in the Academy of 
Music in New Yoik, I address an assem
bly who are supposed to be already 
thoroughly in sympathy with the national 
cause of Ireland. For the moment I 
would almost prefer to believe that I am 
talking to en audience not converted to 
thet cause, and would be thereby im
pelled more vigorously to use my efforts 
in bringing them around to believe in the 
justice of that cause, in ite fair ebrim to 
euooeea, sard in the almost certainty 
under providential conditions of it« gain
ing victory and triumph. (Applause.) 
What to the national cause of Ireland t 
What to it the Irieh people ask at the 
hands of those who now rule them by 

majority 7 Do they ask 
anything unreasonable 1 Do they oak 
anything opposed to the principles of 
justice ? Do they ask anything out 
of keeping with the usage of 
other nations and other communities 7 
Do they ask anything different from 
that great principle which binds 
the people of this country together, and 
which holds even in old-fashioned Europe 
some of the strongest communities bound 
together in union and strength i What 
we ask is that a people marked out as a 
distinct nation by geographical limits, 
by custom and by the severance of 
the sea, shall be regarded as a 
nationality having authority over its 
Own local and domestic aflairs, and 
to administer these affairs in the way that 
to it shell seem meet and just. Is that 
an unreasonable proposition or an irra
tional demand ? That is a demand of 
every people worthy the name of a nation, 
since ever the principles of a civilized life 
came to be established on the earth, On 
that principle, and on that alone, your 
American Republic stands, and has won 
its way to a magnificent sud an endur
ing success. We ask, not that the Irish 
people shall Intel fere with the rights 
of Eogliehmcn, or Scotchmen, or 
Welshmen, we ask only and solely that 
the Irish people, within the circle of 
their seas, shell govern their national 
affairs for themselves. (Applause.) 
Now that is a demand that century after 
century the Irish people have been mak
ing and making, so far, in vain from the 
English majority, into whose forceful 
possession they nave come.

I want to ask whether, that being 
. national demand, we have ever allowed it 

to lapse or to fall into silence and ob
scurity by any lack of energy or of force 
upon our parti Have we ever once 
acquiesced in the English demand to 
rule over us as over a conquered and 
a subject and a willingly subjected 
people ? (Cries of “Never,") I con
tend we never have during one hour of 
our history allowed our national demand 
to foil. During all the centuries thet 

netted has ruled over Ireland by force 
We neve been again «Ml again urging our

sheer force of
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bee» taken back as ‘care-takers' of the 
bouse and farm from which they had 
been formally and legally expelled. 
But this is the best proof of the reality 
and depth of the distress 
tenant-farmers, 
law gare every tenant an 
in the soil he cultivated, which he could 
only lose by failing to pay his statutory 
rent. It is this failure which the landlords 
are using to put their tenants entirely nut. 
side the benefits of the land-laws, and 
thus to reduce them to their old footing 
as ‘tenants at will' under rack-rents, 
under the name of ‘care-takers.’ Noth
ing but the direst necessity could lead the 
tenants to fail in a payment, upon which 
so much depended for themselves and their 
children. And all the arguments which 
moved England to pass the law of 1881 
should weigh against allowing the body of 
the Irish tenants to be driven bsck Into 
the slough of tenantcy-at-wilh”

We trust that no such period of bitter 
trial and relentless persecution is really in 
store for Ireland during the coming winter. 
But if the predictions of economists prove 
true, if the fears of patriotic Irishmen all 
over the world be realised in this regard, 
the Irish race will, we hope and trust, be 
found an unit in meeting the trial and over
coming the difficulty. However strained 
the situation during the ensuing month, 
the Irish must, while united and deter
mined, be prudent and moderate. Pru
dence and moderation win greater victor
ies than ever violence could achieve.

demand for national and local independ. 
ence. Further, that demand has been 
heard, and pleaded, and fought out on 
battlefield after battlefield, during insur
rection after insurrection. Through the 
centuries it has gone on down to 08 and 
down to '48, you find Irishmen coming 
forward and appearing 
field as advocates of Ireland’s claim to 
the right to make laws for herself. (Ap
plause). When the time of insurrec
tion passed we find the people learning 
by experience and testing constitutional 
and peaceful agitation tor the accom
plishment of those designs which they 
had tried to obtain by force, but could 
not. We have through several genera
tions been asserting our claim to 
legislative independence through the 
means of parliamentary warfare. I 
point out all this to you only to answer 
some people who, perhaps, 
the hardihood to contend 1 
people have,at some time or other, bowed 
down and accepted the supremacy of 
England (Cries ol “never” ami applause.)
I say we never have done aught but 
deny that claim of the English majority 
to crush our people (applause), so long, 
at least, as there is in Ireland, in Amer
ica or in Australia, or anywhere over the 
world one single group of Irishmen, nay,
I would say one single Irishman 
alive. (Applause), Any English states
man trying to make us accept English 
rule uncomplainingly would have set 
before him a very serious and a 
very troublesome task. (Laughter.) 
Before England could accomplish that 
she would have to exterminate the Irish 
race all over the world. (Prolonged ap
plause.)

NOT A SELFISH OR LOCAL STRUGGLE.
That being our case, I would like to 

ask you whether you deem it after 
all merely a selfish and local 
struggle I I have said every 
nation of men worthy of being called 
and considered a nation has always stood 
up for this right to manage its local and 
domestic affairs entirely according to its 
own lines and according to its own judg
ment. In the case of Ireland I contend 
that we have even a broader and better 
claim than that which rests upon our 
own national demand. We make our 
claim for national self-government not 
alone in behalf of the suffering Irish 
people, but lean assure you solemnly and 
sincerely in behalf of the suffering masses 
of the English democracy as well. (Ap
plause.) Have you Americans any cor
rect idea of what that system is by which 
English statesmanship attempts to gov
ern a class of nations which are supposed 
to be represented in the Imperial 
liament at Westminister. In that Par
liament we undertake to manage not 
alone Imperial affairs, corresponding to 
those which your Congress at Washing, 
ton arranges, but we take upon ourselves 
to manage the domestic, the local, the 
parochial, the municipal affairs of all the 
communities of England, Ireland 
and Scotland and Wales. We arrange 
for every local gas bill, water bill, sew
age bill, railroad bill for the two islands 
which make up the State of Great Brit
ain. Our imperial affairs are managed 
as beat we can—for, during the past few 
sessions, the party to which I belong has 
had something to say in relation to Irish 
affairs (laughter), because we had grown 
rather impatient at having our great 
National concerns—our land question, 
our education question, our Home Rule 
question—mixed up with a gas bill for 
Stoke Pogis and a water bill for Little 
Pedlington. (Laughter and applause.) 
Therefore we said, in substance : “We 
don’t want this Imperial system of legis
lation at all; we want to manage our 
own affairs at home with ourselves; we 
want to give y< 
about our Irish 
to mismanage the affairs of England, of 
Scotland, of Wales, that is your affair,not 
our».” (Laughter and applause.) We say 
to the representatives of these several 
nationalities in the House of Commons : 
“If your business is mislaid and mis
managed, we are very sorry for you, but 
really we want to see that Irish business 
is not neglected.” (Applause). Con
sequently, we always take upon our
selves the duty of forcing Irish business 
to the front (Renowned applause.) 
We insist that if Englishmen, Scotchmen 
and Welshmen wish the old system in 
Parliament they must recognize the 
fact that the Irishmen are not 
content with it; that the people of 
Ireland are determined, so long as 
they have a voice in Parliament at all, to 
make the English listen to the Irish de
mand. (Prolonged applause ) They find 
disagreeable names in the English Parlla-

an English statesman brought face to 
face with some poor woman whose bus- 
band had been drowned at sea, or some 
poor starving family in a London garret, 
the one asking in vain for her husband 
and the other asking what was being 
done for the starving thousands in the 
great metropolis. To the query of the 
second person I should imagine this 
reply: “My friend, we have been trying 
to benefit the working classes during the 
past forty or fifty years, but we never had 
the time lo'get through with the workjbut 
it must soothe you somewhat to know that 
we have passed within that psriod some 
fifty coercion sets for Ireland.” (Ligh
ter.) To the poor woman whose husband 
was lost at tea, I should imagine the same 
statesman to reply : “My dear madam, 
my heart is oveifijwlng with sympathy 
for you, and the hearts of my colleagues 
too. (Laughter.) There was a bill up 
last session, which if passed, might pro
bably have saved your husband’s life; but 
we attend to this Irish business, you 
know, and It must at least be a source of 

solation to you to recall the fact that 
we have locked up Mr. Parnell in Kil- 
mainham jail.” (Laughter.) 
is typical

lou see, therefore, that ours is not a 
selfish demand; on the contrary it is a 
demand which ought, to have the sup
port of the toiling millions in England, 
and after these misguided people who 
voted against justice to Ireland the last 
time hear once more the arguments in 
favor of Home Rule, and see that it is as 
much, and perhaps more, even tor their 
own advantage than for the advantage 
of Ireland, they will vote and vote as 
one man in favor of legislative independ
ence for my country. It is sometimes 
asked whether, after all, our people are 
capable of managing their own affairs. 
Well, I know they are (applause), and 
any one who has read any history of 
Ireland at all, that pretends to accuracy, 
must know that from 1782 to ISOu, when 
Ireland had her own Parliament in Dub 
lin, the country made strides such as no 
other country ever made within a similar 
period, like conditions bemg given. 
(Applause.)

IRISH CAPACITY FOR GOVERNMENT.
I believe, in this community, the Irish

men who have settled here have not 
shown themselves altogether deficient in 
the art of government. I believe in Aus. 
trails, where Irishmen have settled they 
have shown the same capacity for the 
management of affairs, local as well as 
National. In every European country 
where a career has been fairly open to 
the talents of the man, we find that the 
Irishman has cleft his way and has 
made his mark. (Applause.) There 
has not been a great army 
on the Continent of Europe in 
which the name of some illustrious Irish
man has not been in a foremost place, 
(Applause.) I do not think the Irish 
Members of the English House of Com
mons have shown themselves altogether 
incapable of holding their own and of 
making their mark. When there were 
but aeren or eight resolute and deter
mined followers of Hr. Parnell (long- 
continued applause) we showed our
selves capable of holding at bay the 
whole force of the 630 English, Scotch 
and Irish Members who at that time, 
with one 
banded
rose to be some twenty resolute Irish 
Members we were able to fight off two 
Coercion measures introduced by the 
Government, and the contest occupied 
weeks and even menthe of most 
ins and determined struggle, 
held our own in debate. T 
has been made by English statesmen that 
whether in general debate or in details of 
committee the Irish members have shown 
capacity of speech, argument and shrewd 
practical work which no other party in 
the House of Commons has, I am able to 
say, ever surpassed. We have grown now 
from the seven or eight members to be 
eighty-six, and I do not think the eighty, 
six men will show'themselvee lees capable 
or lees earnest than the handful of men 
out of whose small beginning there came 
such great résulté. [Great applause. J

Now, what are the chances of our sue- 
cess t What is the probability of the Iriah 
came being carried within a reasonable 
time I I have always claimed for the 
couatitutaonal agitation which the present 
Irish party are conducting, the co opera
tion and confidence and cordial assistance, 
and, more than that, the patience of Irish 
people all over the globe. I hive always 
said : “Let this game be fairly played. 
We already have the field. Let ns con
tinue to hold the field. Let ue do 
our best. Give us every assistance ; 
give us ample room and we are cer
tain of success.” 
never thought,. never been 
enough to think that the constitutional 
agitation could be maintained at its pre
sent effervescent point year after year 
and generation after generation. I know 
and admit that if we cannot show some
thing like speedy results, constitutional 
agitation cannot be maintained forever 
against the forces of opposing conditions. 
(Tremendous applause.) Therefore I 
am specially anxious to show you that this 
constitutional agitation is very near a 
final and complete success. (Renewed 
applause). Not very many weeks ago 
at the close of the debate on the second 
reading of Mr.
(applause) I came through the lobby of 
the defeated company with a sympa
thetic English Member of Parliament, 
and he put his arm through mine, and 
as he walked along he said to me most 
kindly : ‘‘I do hope you are not cast 
down by what we know must be the 
result of this division to night.” 
said to him : “Cast down I Why how 
could I be cast down 7 1 walked through 
this lobby seven or eight years ago with 
six or seven men asserting this same 
claim for Home Rule; and now I go 
tllrough this same lobby with three hun
dred and ten men, led by the greatest 
Englishman and orator of hie time—led 
by Gladstone. (Greht applause.) Talk 
to me of being cast down ! Where has 
there been such a victory achieved by 
constitutional and peaceful means at 
any time within (he history of politics, 
within the memory of man ?” Go 
through all political history and you will 
find no such example of an idea, a mere 
idea having met with such majestic, 
magnificent progress in such a short space 
of time and with such apparently inade
quate means. (Great applause.) Now, as 
you know, no great reform in England was

ever carried through at the first rush. 
The English peuple are not always ready 
for a change. The Englishman is some
what slow on the trigger, lie does Lot 
jump to a new idea with quite the readi. 
ness of a trout to a tempting fly. (Ap
plause. ) If you look back to the history 
of all great Eogliab reforms you will find 
that they were rejected and defeated in 
the first instance, but after a while 
the ides settles down into the minds 
of the English people, and when 
it settles down it takes firm hold 
and is certain to be carried into legle- 
tion. Now that will lie the way with the 
Home Rule question. (Applause). The 
English public at large have for years 
been taught by the newspaper press to 
regard Hume Rule agitation as something 
seditious, something anarchical, some
thing to do with the overturn of the throne, 
something to do with the rupturing of the 
family tie, and I do not know wlat other 
direful calamity. wTliey were led for 
years to regard the Irish party 
as turbulent, revolutionary men, who 
had neither conscience nor feeling. We 
were painted one day by the newspapers 
as living in squalid London garrets in a 
miserable condition, and on the very next 
day we were denounced as creatures 
revelling in debauchery on the funds sup- 
plied by the National League, supported 
by money wrung from the too generous 
bands of American Irishmen and sewing 
maids. 1 have often felt inclined to ask 
the writers on the London newspapers to 
take the advice given by the cabman in 
“Pickwick” when the family he is driv- 
iug get into a wrange as to the proposed 
door at which he is to draw up. “Ladies 
and gentlemen,” he says, “settle it 
among yourselves. If it is to be it is all 
one to me.” 1 have often wished to ask 
writers on the London papers to settle it 
among themselves whether we are deserv
ing of the odium cast npon us as to our 
miserable condition or whether 
indulging in the luxuries accredited tons. 
But such has been the teaching in relation 
to this question as s (f ordid by the daily 
paper) of England, and you cannot be 
surprised that the Englishman who bases 
his opinion upon that advanced by his 
newspaper should look upon ns in this 
light

to make himself, lie has cut him 
self oil from the Liberal party, and has 
doomed himself, I venture to say, to 
political extinction. Ue cannot tie taken 
into office bv the Tories; they could not 
give him office; he could not take ollire 
from them. He is an ambitious man; 
some of his followers are ambitious men. 
Ue will not be taken back into the 
Liberal party. He will find tliat between 
the two stools be has fallen to the 
ground and that his treachery to his 
leader will be rewarded by his party 
passing him by in silence and disgrace. 
So pass away and so perish politically 
every one who having pledged himself 
to the Irish cause makes up his miud to 
desert. (Applause.)

I am told sometimes that the Tory Gov
ernment are strong; that they have the 
House of Lords and a strong body of the 
English people behind them; that it is 
wholly in vatu for a email Parliamentary 
party to struggle against them. Let us 
examine that suggestion by the light of 
the past. Six years ago the strongest 
Government ever set up in England was 
formed under Mr. Gladstone. The 
Irish Parliament party, those who 
followed Mr, Parnell, were only twenty 
strong. There were many other Irish 
members who had been pledged lo sup
port us, hut these men turned against 
us, deserted us and in every great divi
sion voted in favor oi our enemies. We 
had the strongest Government ever 
existing in any time arrayed against 
twenty men. That Government intro
duced a coercion bill for Ireland, and 
those twenty men fought that Govern- 
ment for years and years. We said to 
ourselves, in the words of Byron :

"There never yet w as human power 
Which could evade If uuforglveu 
The lAtlent search and vigil 1 
Of him who treasures up a wrong."

We treasured up that wrong of the 
Coercion bill, and we waited for our 
time, and in the providence of heaven 
that time came, and we opposed that 
lowerful Parliament : by our works and 
iy our votes alone we oposed if, and we 
turned that triumphant Liberal party 
out of the treasury bench es.

Well, then, I ask you, comparing 
Gladstone in hie strength with Salisbury 
in his weakness is it likely that we shall 
allow our cause to be trampled on by 
a Tory Government 1 [“No no!"] 
Shall we who pulled the lion
down pay the wolf homage I No, 
no ; not likely. We pulled down the 
lion ; we are not going to 
by the wolf. (Cheers and cnee of 
“Good !")

gethcr. The time came "around and the 
Tories came into office, and the Tories 
did not dare lor their souls to reject or 
look over Ibis restless, tormenting fourth 
Party, and so they absorbed the whole 
Fourth Parly at one stroke and the whole 
of the fourth Party came at one moment 
into office

among the 
Mr. Gladstone’s land 

‘estate’
in arms in the together (laughter); and I be

lieve in the history of English politics 
that is the one single instance in which a 
whole patliauieotary party was trans
ferred at one stroke from opposition Into 
office. (Laughter.) But you see the 
man in office is a very différent person 
from the man in opposition.

There is a story of a great English Duke, 
who, being once down in the country, was 
introduced to a wealthy manufacturer and 
made his acquaintance and talked with 
him on very ssmillar terms, 
after the English Dako was passing down 
St. dames’s street in London, and there he 
met the wealthy manufacturer, ami the 
manufacturer stopped the Duke sul began 
talking to him in a familiar strain and 
endeavored to shake hands with him. The 
lordly Duke, however, drew hack and 
put his hands behind him and looked 
with stony dignity at the mau who had 
conversed with him and said nothing. 
The manufacturer said “My lord Duke, 
don’t 
were ve

Some time
would have 

that the Irish

con

This case

you remember me I You 
ry friendly with me down in the 
” The Duke said : “Sir, 1 shallcountry.

bo very friendly with you when wa meet 
again down hi the country." (Laugh
ter.)

“Well, that is the condition of Lord 
Randolph Churchill and his fourth 
Party toward the Irish claims. When 
we were together in opposition against 
Mr. Gladstone they were very friendly 
and familiar with us; and if ever again 
we should he in opposition to Mr. Glad
stone—which I trust we never shall be 
(loud and continued cheering) —oh, then, 
believe me, they will be as tamiliar ana 
friendly with us; if we are only willing 
to accept their advances as ever they 
were before, (Cheers and laughter).

But, now let me tell you what I believe 
will be done by the Englieh Conservative 
party. They are led really by Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, nominally by the Mar
quis of Saliibury. The Marquis of Sal- 
isbury is a mau who, on the strength ol 
an impo-ing presence and a great volem 
and a fine, penetrating, rasping style of 
speech, passes for a strong man. But yon 
know, alter all, to make a really strong 

It requires more then s commanding 
presence and a big, harsh voiosg 
and Lord Salisbury Is not »
strong man, but has always shown him
self in every great crisis a weak and 
flexible man, who is domineered byeome 
intellect and some force of character 
stronger than his own. He fought fix 
years end years against the leader of hie 
party, Mr. Disraeli. He denounced him 
in magesinee and reviews. He insulted 
him in the House of Commons. And yet 
the moment that Mr. Disraeli got turn 
into office and got him under the powee 
of his own strong will and his own for* 
of character he mede of Lord Salisbury 
the most supple and the most pliant tool 
that statesman ever mede of statesman. 
(Applause.) Lord Salisbury Is the reed 
painted like the bar of iron. Lird Salis
bury will be led or forced any way that 
the stronger and more daring spirits of 
hie party chose to lead him sud to form 
him.

THE CAUSE OF IRELAND.
HOC

A POWERFUL RESTATEMENT OF A WORLD 
KNOWN QUESTION, BY A FAMOUS IRISH
MAN OF TO-DAY—LECTCRI IN THE

we areACADEMY OF MUSIC, NEW YORK, BY 
MR. JUSTIN M'CARTHY, M. P.

The following stenographic report of 
Mr. Justin McCarthy’s excellent lecture 
in the Academy of Music, New York, is 
from the Tribune.

The net proceeds of the lecture were 
devoted to the relief ol Charleston, S.C.

MR. M'CARTHY ADDRESS.
When the outburst of cheering with 

which Mr, McCarthy was greeted was 
over he spoke as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—You will, I 
am sure; believe me when I say that I 
feel all too unable to acknowledge as it 
deserves the magnificent reception you 
have so kindly extended to me here to
night. I am very glad indeed that the 
result of this demonstration is to be 
practically m 
beneficent a

l
hartixgton and chamdeelain. 

Well, 1 am glad to say the time for 
that kind of misconstruction is rapidly 

When Mr. Gladstonepassing sway, 
took up the cause of Home Rule in Iie- 
land he appealed at once to the senti
ment, to the confidence of a large mass 
of the English people. (Applause) They 
were perfectly willing to believe that the 
cause he advocated must have justice to 
support it, and they were willing to give 
him their trust and confidence and to go 
as tar in the way of political progress with 
the Irieh cause as he was willing to lead. 
Well he did not succeed in the first in- 
stance. There came a remarkable seces
sion from what we understood to be 
the ranks of the Liberal party. One 
leader of that eeceeeion movement is the 
■on of one of the greatest of English 
peers, the eon of the Duke of Devonshire 
—the Marquis of Hartiogton. (Hisies.)
I do not know really that we are called 
upon to hiss him. He has pursued a 
straightforward course. He had never 
professed the smallest sympathy what
ever with the attempts of the Irish peo
ple. He never, so far a» I know, gave 
one single utterance, one kindly word 
in behalf of the Irish tenant-farmer, or 
the Irish peasant. He has always held 
to his own opinion in his own solid way, 
caring nothing for Ireland but to 
do her injustice ; never professing to 
care a single straw for Ireland. I have 
nothing to say against him; be has been 
consistent, he has been stolid and has gone 
his own *ay, and I am proud to say he 
has carried few members of Parliament 
with him. (Applause.) But there is 
another, man prominent in English polit
ise, not the eon of aereit peer, not having 
anything to do with the landed Interest, 
having nothing in the way of property, 
tradition or family feeling against the 
Irish people. I am now speaking of a 
man who sprang from the very heart of 
the English working classes, from the very 
heart of the English democracy, who 
made a great fortune in trade, but 
sympathies were always supposed to be 
with the Radical party in England and 
with the Home Rule party in Ireland—I 
mean, of course, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain. (Hisses). Now, Mr. Chamberlain 
has not boon consistent. He has always 
postured and attitudinized as a Radical 
of the Radicals, as a man entirely in 
sympathy with Ireland and the Irish 
Parliament party, and in sympathy with 
the demand for Iriuh Home Rule. I re
member well when the Irish Parliament 
party waz a small minority In opposition 
to the Tory party then In power in the 
days before 1880. Mr. Chamberlain was, 
as some Tory enemies called him, the con - 
spirator of the Irish party. Well, Mr. 
Chamberlain has changed his mind. lie 
has within a very short time come around 
and become an Imperialist of the very 
first water, an opponent of what he calls 
the dismemberment of the Empire ; the 
strongest, the bitterest enemy that the 
Irish cause has to 
the present moment, 
pretend to know what may be 
the working power of Mr. Cham
berlain's mind which brought about 
that strange and audilen change. Some 
people say—I do not mean to assert that 
they are right—but people will say all 
sorts of things—some people say that Mr. 
Chamberlain was ambitious for succession 
to the leadership of the Liberal party, and 
that he would have been not displeased if 
he could have pushed the Grand Old Man 
aside. Some people say, too, that Mr, 
Chamberlain, who, like all great men, has 
a .very considerable opinion of himself, 
was rather displeased because he was not 
consulted before any one else by Mr. 
Gladstone when Mr. Gladstone made up his 
mind to introduce the bill for Home Rule 
in Ireland. However that may be, it is 
certain that Mr. Chamberlain has rebelled 
from hie chief, has gone over to the oppo
sition and has become an opponent of 
Home Rule in Ireland. I do not think 
that 1 care much for Mr. Chamberlain’s 
opposition. Mr. Chamberlain was a great 
man while he was t member of the Eng
lish Radical party, while he was in tue 
fine of succession as Prime Minister in the 
English Radical Party ; but just watch 
for awhile Mr. Chamberlain as he stands 
alone on hie own platform and see 
whether he will be by any means the for
midable person whom he fondly hopes

man
be devoured

CHUBCHILL AND SALISBURY.
The English Tory party, or at least 

some of them, were our allies not very 
long ago. There 1» one of the most con. 
spicuous and prominent of the Tory 
party in the House of Commons who is 
now very bitterly against us, I mean, of 
couree, Lord Randolph Churchill. (Loud 
and prolonged hisses.) Now, Lord 
Randolph Churchill is a man about 

don't want to eay anything 
unnecessarily harsh. I have had for many 
years some personal acquaintance with 
Lord Randolph Churchill, 
of great ability, of great energy, of great 
audacity, of high animal spirits, and of 
much force of character. He.has all the 
joyous, reckless courage of a schoolboy. 
(Laughter.) If one looked at him from 
bis worse side and from the most unfav
orable point of view, one might say that 
he has • good deal of the animated alacrity 
of the monkey. (Laughter and cheers ) 
He has up to this time leapt from tree 
to tree and from branch to branch of 
the political ttee with an activity and 
an adroitneee which might seem to 
justify the comparison I have ventured 
to use. But he is a good deal more than

Par-

favor of so charitable and 
purpose aa the relief of 

those who have lately suffered by a con
vulsion of nature in Charleston. (Ap
plause). I regard that aa a happy evi
dence of the genuine feeling in this 
country of harmony between the North 
and the South, of that brotherly feeling 
between all classes in this great Repub
lic. I remember well during the time 
of the famine in Ireland in 1846 47, 
when assistance was needed for the 
starving peasantry of Ireland, there 
came beautiful offerings from the people 
of this Republic and from Charleston 
and many other cities in the Southern 

am glad, therefore, to have 
the chance of speaking here in favor of 
suffering people so far away, and show, 
mg that the representatives of the Irish 
people is well ss people themselves can 
remember and return an act of ktnd-

?whom

He is a man

rare exception, 
against us. When we

wereStates.
WHAT THE TORIES WILL DO.

Well, now, 1 venture to predict that 
the Tory Government cannot possibly 
hold office unlee» they conciliate tne Iriah 
party and one way or another accede to 
the Iriah National demand-. (Loud and 
prolonged (applause). Lord Randolph in 
a very clever and every adroit and a very 
ambitiuua man. He has ten times the 
force of character of Lord Salisbury. Ha 
has mede his way to the front in the 
House of Commons by sheer energy and 
audacity and schoolboy reckl 
He Is resolved to hold oe and he will eoon 
see the only way by which he and hie 
party may continue in office. He wee 
a strong Home Ruler one, and not very 
long ago, and he may, it is quite poaaiblob 
become for hie own purposes a strong 
Home Ruler again. (Laughter.) I should 
not wonder in the least if Lord Ran
dolph Churchill were to assist Lord Car
narvon in that great work of educating 
English Tory squire» up to the level <* 
Home Rule. 1 come across lately in one 
of the steamers from Ireland to England 
with a noble lord who was and who 
is a member and a leading member el 
the English Conservative party. Our 
elections were over and we were going 
Lack defeated, and I got into friendly 
talk with him. Of couree, as you wiD 
easily understand, politics in the House 
of Commons does not prevent man Irons 
having private and friendly associations. 
I said to him : “Of course your people, 
the Tories, are going into office ?” lie said: 
“Yes I suppose we shall go in.” I said : 
“Then I presume after a while you 
will bring in what you call a genuine and 
a comprehensive measure ol Home Rule 
for Ireland ?” He said : "Well, per— 
hays we may see our way aller a while 
to bring in a genuine and a comprehen
sive measure of—local sell govern- 

on all con- ment for Ireland.” (Applause and 
Well, I shall not won. 

derat all if they some time did make Up 
their minds to bring in a genuine and 

which they

persevei- 
tVs hays 

he admission
ness.

Now I have come here for the purpose 
of explaining what is meant by the 
national cause of Ireland. I know very 
well that, speaking in the Academy of 
Music in New Yoik, I address an assem
bly who are supposed to be already 
thoroughly in sympathy with the national 
cause of Ireland. For the moment I 
would almost prefer to believe that I am 
talking to an audience not converted to 
that cause, and would be thereby im
pelled more vigorously to use my efforts 
m bringing them around to believe in the 
justice of that cause, in ita fair claim to 
auootse, and in the almost certainty 
under providential conditions of its gain
ing victory and triumph. (Applause.) 
What ie the national cause of Ireland ? 
What ie it the Irish people ask at the 
bands of those who now rule them by 
sheer force of majority Î Do they ask 
anything unreasonable ? Do they ask 
anything opposed to the principles of 
justice? Do they ask anything out 
of keeping with the usage of 
other nations and other communities 7 
Do they ask anything different from 
that great principle which binds 
the people of this country together, and 
Which holds even in old-fashioned Europe 
some of the strongest communities bound 
together in union and strength ? What 
we ask is that a people marked out as a 
distinct nation by geographical limits, 
by custom and by the severance of 
the sea, shall be regarded as a 
nationality having authority over its 
Own local and domestic affairs, and 
to administer these affairs in the way that 
to it shall seem meet and just. Is that 
an unreasonable proposition or an irra
tional demand ? That is a demand of 
every people woithy the name of a nation, 
since ever the principles of a civilized life 
came to be established on the earth, On 
that principle, and on that alone, your 
American Republic stands, and has won 
its way to a magnificent and an endur
ing success. We ask, not that the Irish 
people shall Intel fete with the rights 
of Englishmen, or Scotchmen, or 
Welshmen, we ask only and solely that 
the Irish people, within the circle of 
their seas, shil govern their national 
affairs for themselves. (Applause.) 
Now that is a demand that century after 
century the Irish people have been mak
ing and making, so far, in vain from the 
English majority, into whose forceful 
possession they have come.

I want to ask whether, that being 
. national demand, we have ever allowed it 

to lapse or to fall Into silence and ob
scurity by any lack of energy or of force 
upon our part? Have we ever once 
acquiesced in the English demand to 
rule over us as over a conquered and 
a subject and a willingly subjected 
people ? (Cries of “Never,") I con
tend we never have during one hour of 
our history allowed our national demand 
to fall. During all the centuries that 

nglaod baa ruled over Ireland by 
We have been again aaH again urgin

ou no trouble whatever 
concerne. If you wish that. He is a very clever, thoughtful, 

dexterous, self-sufficing and wary person. 
He wants—and the desire does him no
discredit—to rise in politics and to make 
a lasting mark on political history. Hie 
career iz but a short one. He has indeed 
been for many years a Member of the 
Houee of Commons, but he only began 
to be a prominent figure with the 
Parliament of 1880. He then In
vented for himself a party of tour, 
which was appropriately called the 
Fourth Petty. There was the Liberal 
Government end ita followers, one party; 
the Conservative opposition, the second 
party ; the Irish Nationalists, the third 
party, and Lord Randolph Churchill and 
nls brigade of three (laughter) the fourth 
party. (Cheers and laughter.) Well, the 
members of the Fourth Party did the very 
wisest thing they could do for e little 
group of men seeking to become distin 
guished and to obtain power and place ; 
they made themselves a perfect nuisance.
(Laughter). Talk of the Irish party! Why, 
we were tranquil, we were quiescent, we 
were docile, were patient compared with 
the Irrepressible Fourth Party, composed 
of four men. (laughter). A Member of 
the House of Commons whom I know 
very well compared them to the heroes of 
Duma’s great romance, “The Four Guards
men—the three guardsmen and their ally,"
There were D’Artagnan, Forthoe, Aramis, 
and Athes. (Laughter), They were the 
four of them. They took divisions at all 
possible times. They spoke 
celvable topics. They put 
manner of perplexing questions. They 
were constantly being called to order.
They were constantly wrangling with the comprehensive measure 
Speaker, with the Prime Minister, with all will begin by calling local self gov- 
the authorities of the House ; and In fact eminent by Ireland, hut we shall 
you could not start any question or topic end In constructing 
whatever without stirring up Lord Ran- sure for the establishment of an Irish 
dolph Churchill and his three faithful and Parliament in Ireland. ("Hear.” “hear” 
steady allies. (Laughter). Just as cer- and applause).
t.ainly as the touch ol the match to the Personally, I would much rather that 
barrel of gunpowder brings out the con- the English statesman, who risked power 
llsgration, so the raising of any question and popularity to introduce 
whatever In Parliament brought out Lord 1 lome Rule for Ireland, were the English 
Randolph Churchill and his three devoted statesman to carry that 
allies and followers. cess. (Applause). Much, indeed, would

Well just as they began to be, in their I prefer—much I am sure, would aÜ my 
way, a sort of power they aaw, when they colleagues prefer—that Home Rule 
were opposed to the Liberal Govern- for Ireland should be accomplished 
mènent, that they had a good chance and by the genius of Mr. Glad- 
a good field by coming into a sort of open stone. [Loud applause J We would 
alliance with the Irish Parliamentary much rather that his name were signed to 
party. I am not here, on the open plat, the completion of that work which hie 
form, going into any of the secrets of patriotic purpose and his noble conecien— 
parliamentary warfare, but I will merely lions feeling first put into definite 
sey that we used to have a good deal of shape; and if years be spared him, it may 
communication now and then with Lord well be that he shall see that entire 
Randolph Churchill and his faithful and perfect consummation of his labor» 
henchmen ol the Fourth Party, and we and of his hopes. Yet, of course, we 
found that they were always willing to Irishmen are solicitous for the Irish 
assist ue on condition that we now and cause and we will take Home Rule from 
then in turn assisted them. I may any party whatsoever which sees ita way 
perhaps say that we more than once to giant us that justice which alone wa 
planned—If you like it, coballed—to- continued on page eight.

whose

ment for anything they do not quite like, 
and ao, they call the Irish National policy 
a policy of obstruction. (Laughter ) We 
have not been in the least degree dis
mayed by the name—we said, call It by 
any name you like, obstruction, de
struction (applause), or construction— 
anything at all you please, for we mean 
to be faithful to that policy which 
the Irish people appr 
mend, and we say that until you listen 
to our demand, and make ready to con
cede it, the demand and the policy will 
continue. ( Applause.) If the occasion 
arises again to have recourse to that 
policy—and I hope occasion may not 
arise—we are ready to have recourse to 
it with as much energy and with as great 
successes finally as we have won in the 
past. (Applause). Are we, in acting 
thus, only striving for the cause of the 
suffering people ol Ireland 7 Nothing of 
the sort. We are striving for the cause 
of the suffering English working classes. 
You have no idea how questions of the 
most vital moment for the welfare of 
the masses are neglected in the Eng
lish Parliament, because attention can
not be given to them owing to the per. 
sistent refusal to meet the demand of 
the Irish people in a just and generous 
way. Nothing real or solid can be done 
for the English poor, for the English 
peasant, for the Eoglish artisan in towns 
while the English Parliament remains as 
at present constituted. I can remember 
measures affecting the welfare of Eng
lish seamen for instance, that great class 
upon whom England’s commercial pros
perity so much depends, having been 
brought in session after session, and 
session after session allowed to drop, 
because there was no time to have these 
measures embodied in legislation. I am 
astonished at the patience of the Eng
lish people who put up with this.

I have pictured to myielf sometimes
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assist at mass.year's rut, bet the retook powwton, ted 
when the eis# etme on lot hooting it woe 

... found then wee in informality in the

B ie tnmored inDobUn tbit Lord (Mini 
Justice Mey it about to retire, to be eue- Limerick.
Sui^thfAitom«*QuMjVr^îSd eue- C*P‘*ln Meuneell bat given to hi. A.h-
JS,*!" £'JÜÎÏEtrtîhSLtaS ford (county Limerick; tenantry a redue- 
^tfr:»r^on%l"‘in ^oftw«{type,cen( TheteianUhave 

tica in Ireland, a. it it already the caie in ,cc*Pt*d the abatement 
England.

At a recent meeting of the North Dub
lin Union Guardian., Dr. Kenny. M. IV, 
reported the death of William Holland, 
automate of the Workhouse, at 105 year, 
of age.

Down.
Lord Auneeley has issued over one hun

dred ejectments for non-payment of rut, 
on his county Down estate, lot the ensu
ing Quarter Semions.

Cavan.
Eleven ejectment procee.ee have been 

served on the tenants of Sir Ralph Cue- 
ack, In the townland of Raleagb. pariah 
of Kildalltn. The land is, for the most 

Tipperary part, of the poorest description, and the
Early on Sept 15, a cavalcade of 18 car. n»»ble tops, the

carrv'*out*,,evîcSonî?^Thêi^dmUnation ™">b*mtta fjtfa*3tata£ 
th^aSïh of before the service of the ejectment, the

KHcommon.^awihl^moùntaînl/dbdrict, bai‘i*<WiutSjftadteri^

EElEESizn&x «s-vis EH’EvSiB2when, on arriving at their destination, to ebove WM the °cly l*"wer tbey got' 
they found themselve. confronted by Derry-
more than one thousand perspne, headed 
by the Upperchurch fife and drum band.
The surprise was greater still to the parties 
representing the landlords, who thought 
to sweep down on the people asleep, and 
seise their cattle. This is what they would 
have desired, and for that object their 
movements were wrapped in mystery;but 
their intentions were frustrated. The 
people had removed their cattle, &c., and 
as a result, when the Captain and bis bail
iff, came on the holdings of the persons 
‘‘under sentence of death,” not a four- 
footed beast was to be found. The forces 
of the Crown proceeded to the house of a 
widow, Mrs. Mary Spillane, who holds a 
large tract of land. She had made every 

Kilkenny. preparation for the contingency. Her
On September 14th, four milch cows, house had been emptied of its contents, 

the property of Mrs. Delaney, the Mills, and the told the Captain that she was pre- 
Xilmogenny, were eeized by the landlord, pared to have the law take its course. The 
Major Marsh, for rent, »nd impounded legal form was complied with, but some 

Kilkenny. ' Nine milch cows Cclpnging persons Interfering, and the agent think- 
to Mr. James Awlwatd, LukeswelL were ing better of it, half a year’s rent was ac- 
seized at the suit of the landlord, Mr. J. cepted, and she was then ie instated in 
ÎI. Jones, J. P., Muilinbro, for rent on the her holding. A mov» WM tnade to 
previous Saturday ; also cattle belonging the house of another widow, Mrs. Cath- 
to Mr. Johh Fitzpatrick, C’astlrgannon, ertne Ryan—the mother of a young, help- 
were seized for legal costs in connection lees family, where a piteous and mourn- 
with proceedings for rent, on the same ful spectacle was witnessed. In this case 
day. Annie F. Tighe is the landowner, no settlement was effected, and the tvic 
Settlements were subsequently made in tion was carried out indue form. The 
all the foregoing casts. If things go on widow, knowing how few were her chances 
as they are at present the Butt’s green of success, clung to her home, thinking 
pound will soon be as well stocked daily that even at the last moment seme un
es the fai? green at the monthly faits. forseen event would prevent the carry 

Wexford, ing out of that which was to make
On September 16 an eviction took place b”_ ^ Jwemove the furnl- 

at Cooleots, on the estate of Lord Don- tu>e &Qd hou9e fittings, but when the
BSïïi shout eight ucre'-ite rent of made thwir ‘PP«ancethey set with

fci'asrs rr.".s

“ ttrJSfc EESEuEB£$£2 oYtboùtthree^cre,, heïd «horttime the content, of the^hou.e were

KKt evicted OowuW^m^'evl^Tom^rm!

Urm at present and they are herded there b“‘b>B houle w“ on 
b, Red J^mcs Murphy,L erne,gencyman. ^g^**^^**

On Sept 13, the Sub Sheriff of West
meath, accompanied by a large force of 
Constabulary, attended at Balllnlassy, near 
Moate, the estate of Mr. F. W. Russell, of 
Liamnada, for the purpose of evicting 
several tenants, whose rente were largely 
In arrears. A large crowd of sym
pathizers assembled, out the whole pro
ceedings terminated without any hostile 
demonstration.

Tbe little townland of Ring, Ratbgar- 
rett, near Tyrellspaes, was the scene of a 
strange demonstration on Sept 15. Some 
five weeks ago, Fat Kelly, of Ring, and 
other tenants of Mrs. Blakeney, were 
evicted. Since that time Kelly applied 
to Mrs. Blakeney for permission to save 
his crops, but to his application she vouch
safed no reply. The neighbors deter
mined that the crops sent by God for the 
support of Kelly should not he allowed to 
rot, A number of them assembled during 
the night, and cut the crops upon two 
acres of land, and bound and stacked 
them. The work was done so quietly that 
four policemen and two Emergencymen 
Who lived io the evicted tenant's house, 
not many yards away, knew nothing of 
the matter until they saw in tbe morning
that the crops bad been saved. Mr. (J. H. Meldon, Q C., has joined

Longford. Gen. Buller, In Killarney, as a permanent
Henry Mortimer Dyas, E q , of Kith- member of his stall while he is engaged 

hoy Lodge, county Meath, and Money- upon bis present mission. Mr. Meldon 
scan, county I.->rgfoid, Ins been sp will act as legal adviser to General Bailer 
pointed a magistrate for the county Loi.g whenever tbe latter exercises his functions 
forj, as a magistrate in Kerry.

At the evictions In tbe Killarney dis
trict, the rule is that when an Emergency 
man or an estate bailiff is put in possession 
of the house of an evicted tenant, two 
constables ate left behind for his protec 
tion.

AYER'S HAIR No More Bald Heads,daily should wa lehd oub fbuhhcb
TO TH1 UNBLOODY SACBIHCB. VIGOR

Was the sacrifice of Calvary to be again 
enacted physically in our day, as it was 
eighteen centuries ago, what tremendous 
excitement, what extraordinary uproar, 
would it not produce in Christian ranks. 
Tbe Christian belief that a God was being 
crucified, that heaven was about to be 
again opened and that access to the p 
ence of God’s infinite majesty was ti 
obtained through Christ's death, would 
arouse the world's dormant sloth and 
cause indifferent Christians to leap through 
joy, in hopes of salvation. Goa, in His 
inscrutable j udgment, declared that Christ 
would die only once on Calvary’s cross, 

he provided for a daily offering of 
that same sacrifice to continue from the 
“rising till the setting of the sun” by the 
ministerial agency of his priesthood. 
With the eye» of faith, enlightened by 
divine inspiration, every Catholic can be 
daily present at the self same sacrifice, in 
which the same divine victim continues 
to offer himself in an unbloody manner 
by the hande of the priest on out altars.

Every mass offered is Calvary’s sacrifice 
repeated, and every mass is ie acceptable 
to God the Father, as that one bloody 
sacrifice on Calvary’s hill, which openee" 
heaven to the decendante of alnful Adam. 
The infinite love that God displayed for 
mankind, in the death of Hie divine son, 
la rendered in every mesa and every rnsaa 
offered U as immeasurable in its effects as 
the one great sacrifice of Calvary. < 
olios, knowing and believing all this 
play a wonderful dlslnterestedneee Is this 
most powerful means of obtaining God’s 
grace in not striving to assist at, 
and partake of, the benefits of as 
many masses aa possible. The angels 
esslst at mate, are rejoiced at this won
derful act of God’s providence, in aiding 
humanity to ascend the celestial steep. 
How deaf then, are we not all to God’s 
call, when the church bells daily ring and 

to us the gled tidings that 
Christ through the ministry of His priest, 
is about to be offered in the mass, to pro
plate God for our transgressions, that 
Christ is to be Immolated on the sacrifi
cial altar, and bring down innumerable 
blessings on the sinful world, in not mak
ing efforts to be present at mass, and reap 
for ourselves a portion of the rich harvest 
and fill our souls at the banquet of the 
Lord’s table.

Every mass bell is a call from heaven 
to come to the Master’s banquet and when 
the business man and the rich man are too 
much engaged in worldly affairs to accept 
the invitation, the poor are God’s only 
quests, and hence in our large cities and 
;owns throughout the country they are seen 
wending their way every morning to God’s 
Church to witness the immolation of God 
and enrich their souls in the blood of the 
Lamb. It would be well for Catholic 

in all our towns to make a little

To produce a new growth of hulr 
on buld beads, in the ease of persons 
advanced ill years, Is not always pos
sible. When the glands are dec-avo. 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them. 
but, when they are ou.y inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, l !i applica
tion of Ayer's LIgir V'.g r will renew 
their vitality, and a new gr -wth will re
sult. L.V. Templeton, Newborn, N C , 
writes: “After a protracted Illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving m 

entir !y ba d. t 
procured a buttl 
of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, and, he- 
fcri 1 had used 
all its c mente, a

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and Is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the lialr ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, used In my family for several 
V ears, has no equal ns a dressing, nor for 
preventing the lair from falling out or 

It ranks

ree- 
o be

turning prematurely gray, 
among the first 
luxuries of our

Wicklow.
Howth has, through his agent, 

informed the Local Government Board 
that he apprehends much distress among 
the fishing population of Howth during 
the coming Winter. He saya that the 
insufficiency of house accommodation 
there bao arisen “from the prevalence of 
early and improvident marriages among 
the fishing class without any correspond
ing development of the fishing industry." 
The inability of many of the fishermen to 
pay rent is, he fears, beyond doubt. He 
Baa allocated £5C to be expended during 
the Winter in relief of the fishermen.

Lord HAIRbut VIGOR.AYER’SMissbouse.”
Kate Rose, In- 
gersoll, Ontario,
writes : “ While ,
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and thick growth of hair, near y two Inches 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer's Hair Vigor long, covered my head " I D McJunkin, 
has also caused my hair to grow luxurl- Perryvlllc, Md., writes: ''Bo.dne-s is 
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair hereditary In my family. Five years ag > 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as the hair on the top of my head was be- 
could be desired." The wife of Dr. V. 6. coming weak and thin. 1 procured Ayer's 
Lovelace, Lovelacevllle.Kv., had very bad Hair Vigor, the application of which in- 
totter sores upon her head, causing the vigorated the liair roots, and sent out a 
hair to fall out. Ayer's Hair Vigor healed new growth of young hair. To-day my 
the sores, and in less than twelve mouths hair is as thick and vigorous as ever. 1 
produced hair a foot long. still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my

scalp iu a healthy condition.”

On September 12lb, In the presence of 
an immense congregation, the new church 
at Corrlgart was solemnly dedicated by
the Most Rev. Dr. Logue, Bishep of Rep- 
hoe, the Bishop of Qalwey, the Most Rev. 
Dr. Carr, wee tbe preacher, and delivered 
a discourse of singular beauty and Im
pressiveness. The church is perhaps the 
finest in the diocese, end hu been erected 
et very 
realized

Kildare.
The following appointments have been

_xde in liaynooth College :—The Rev.
D. Goughian to Chair of 2nd year’s 
Theology ; the Rev. T. Gllmsrtln, to 
Chair ol Ecclesiastical History, the Rev. 
F. Hogan, to the Chair of Modern Lan
guages; the Rev. D. O'Loan, to Junior 
Deanship.

great expense. The collection 
a large sum.

PREPARED BY

Off. J. C. AYEff à CO., Lowell, 
Mass., U. S. A.

Galway.
Page, the so-called bailiff, who resigned 

his position at Woodford rather than carry 
out the evictions, was not a bailiff, but an 
under agent on the property, asms father 
was during his lifetime, and in throwing 
up the agency he threw up ^100 a year.
It was a big sacrifice to make, and he 
deserves the thanks of every sincere 
Nationalist for doing so. The person that 
has taken it is a son to the Whelan who 
went against priests and people at the 
famous Galway election, and voted for 
French,

The police ®g»in Asking to Wood
ford it is said to reap and (or rather 
to protect Emergency men while doing 
eo) the crops of the evicted tenants, and 
by all accounts It won’t be hard work 
101 them to do so, as the thousands who 
thronged there at the time of the eviction 
trampled them to the face of the fearth • 
After the people vacating Broder’s house, 
the whole multitude present turned away 
quietly and never left ft etone upon an
other of three miles of stone walls from 
that to “Saunders’ fort” but they placed 
on the public road, and although here 

over two hundred police at work it 
took them six and a half hours to go from 
one place to another. There were about 
three acres of turnips on the lands around 
“Saunders’ fort” when the work of the 
exterminator commenced, besides several 

of corn and potatoes ; but by the 
time tbe foul work was finished there was 
no sign of vegetables on the whole farm ; 
it was trampled mercilessly under thou
sands of feet, and it now has as much the 
appearance of desolation as if an invading 
army had pssied over it. Keeping the 
Woodford prisioners in ja.il after such 

unis of bail had been offered

VIGOR.AYER’S
HAIR

Cath-
i, die- Yor sale by all Druggists.
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men
sacrifice every morning, to enable them to 
attend mass and thus prepare their souls 
for the business of the day* Their busi- 

wili not suffer by their absence in 
church } on the contrary, God will fruct
ify the labors of their bands, that are 
raised dally in presence of the altar of 
God.—Iowa Messenger.

ness

enormous amo 
for their appearance will not make the 
work of Government much easier for the 
authorities. Experience proves that per
secution does not tend to soften the tem
pers of the friends of the persecuted, and 
we all know that to make an Irishman a 
really deadly enemy of English rule*.in 
Ireland you have only to give him a term 
on the “plank bed” and you can count on 
him for ever after.

HEALTH FOR A.3L3L, 1 1 1

a-i iCatholics and the Lair of Divorce.
Waterford.

A county convention wee held in the 
Town Hall, Dungarvan, on September Hi, 
at which all the National league branches 
in the county were represented by dele 
gates. The Rev. Michael Burke, C. C., 
President of the Dungarvan branch, was 
moved to the chair. Among the other gen- 
•tlemen in attendance were—Rev. R. Dun- 
phy, F. P., Abbey side; Rev. Plerse Walsh, 
C. C., Agllsb; Rev. M. Casey, C_ C , Tour- 
eena; Rev. E, Quinn, C. C., Kllgoblnet; 
Rev. J. Qaeally, C. C., Knocknagore. 
There were close on one hundred dele
gates In attendance from all parts of the 
county. Besides transacting administra
tive business of an important kind In con
nection with the organization, the Con 
vention passed a resolution pledging tbe 
members of the League to support Irish 
manufactures in a practical way by giving 
a preference to native products in their 
dealings.

London Weekly Register, August 28.
Certain French Catholics have referred 

questions of conscience concerning the law 
of divorce to Rome and received the fol- 

g replies :
Q. Can a Catholic judge pronounce a 

divorce forbidden by the Church, with the 
mental reservation that heis’only dealing 
in petto with one of the cases of separation 
admitted by the Church 1

A. No,
Q, Can a mayor, following up a divorce 

judgment with the mental reservation 
that he is only dealing with the civil 
tractual part of a French marriage, pro
nounce the dissolution of a union blessed 
by the Church t

A. No.
Q. Can a mayor with a good conscience 

officiate at the civil marriage of a divorced 
person or persons 1

A, No.

T
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.
O X N TM XT T 

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal

FOR SORE THROATS. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS.
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

lowln

ST. DOMINIC AND ST. FRANCIS.
T

Rev. Thomas O'Gorman.
One night, Saint Dominic saw in a 

vision while at prayer two men presented 
by Mary to the angered Saviour to appease 
him. One was hlmeelf, the other he knew 
not. Next day in a church he met his 
companion of the vision. It was St. 
Francis. There began between the two 
greet saints that wonderful friendship, 
which has been perpetuated down the ages 
between their children. Side by side you 
will find the brown robe of St. Francis and 
the white robe of St. Dominic, in the de
bate of universities, in the centres of 
civilization, on the plains of Eastern Asia, 
beneath the burning sun of Africa, along 
the rivers and on the pampas of South 
America, everywhere where tbe Church 
extends her sway. Side by side they have 
lived and labored, taught and preached, 
side by side sLcy have uiim=oue<l tliil. 
robes in martyrs’ blood, united in that 
fra tern il embrace with which Dominic and 
Francis beneath the Roman Basilica sealed 
for time and eternity their mutual love 
and work. Here you behold them be
neath these northwestern skies, within 
sound of water vocal with the names cf 
St. Anthony and Hennepin, sons of St. 
Francis, within this sanctuary,celebrating 
and perpetuating together the 
their founders and singing in concert “the 
Seraphic Francis and the Apostolic Domi
nic have taught us thy law, 0 Lord."

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are sold at la. Ijd., la. 9d., 4e. 6d., lie., 22s., and SSs. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

’Furehossrs sAould loot tojbs Label on^ihe Poti and Boxe,. B Utt address U Ml

con-

SADLIER’S DOMINION SERIES
OFKerry.

Three publican’,at Milltown, have been 
refused renewals of their licenses for de
clining to give the police cars to convey to 
jail eome persons arrested for moonllght-

Scott’s Emulsion of Pare
COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPoPHOSPHITES, 
For Children and Pulmonary Troullei.
Dr. W. S. Hoy, Point Pleasant, W, Va, 

says : “i have made a tnoruugh test with 
Scott’s Emulsion In Pulmonary troubles, 
and general debility, and have been 
astonished at the good results, and as a 
remedy for children with Rickets or Mar
asmus, It is unequalled.”

SCHOOL BOOKS, HEAD LINE COPIES, ETC.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - - - Part First, 63c. per ioz.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - •
Dominion Catholic Second Reader,
Dominion Catholic Third Reader,
Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller,
Dominion Apcient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustra

tions.................................................................................................................. .............

History ol England for Junior Classes.
History or England for Advanced Classes,
Sacred History (New Testament).

Part Second, 90c. per doz, 
• - - - $2.70 per doz,

• ■ In preparation

Mrs. O' l'iaberty, of London, has offered 
her estate in the townland of Ballincurry, 
near Longford, for sale to the tenants, the 
greater number of whom have come to 
terms with her, ar.d have agreed to give 
sixteen years’ purchase at the old rent. 
None of the tenants have had a judicial 
rent fixed under the l.and Act.

Cork.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever.

A NEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it Is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrlud 
deafness, and hay fever should at one 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

A Speedy -Cure
As a speedy cure for Dysentery, 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrheal,Colic, Cramps, 
Sick Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. D.alers who sell it, and those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in eonfi- 

' denee of ita merits.

?2.70 per doz.
of*1memo

Clare.
The Most IV v. Dr. Rj&n has made the 

following changes Rev. John O'Biien, 
C.C , Templcderry, to be C C,, of Kildy- 
sart; Rev. W. Marrlnan, CC., Scarilf. to 
be C.C , Templederiy ; Rev. P. Glynn, C. 
C., Kilmurry -Ibrickane, to be C C., Scariff; 
Rev. J. Donnellan, to be C.C., at lvil- 
murrylbricane.

On vSept. lOih, at Ennis, at the suit of 
Surgeon O’Grady, a holding of forty acres 
belonging to a man named Lynch, was 

lor sale by M. C. Mahon, tub- 
ti. The place is situated at Clenagh, 
Newmarket on Fergus, where

«Imitation is the Sincertst Flattery.”
If the above quotation is true, then Dr. 

R. V. 1’ietce ought to feel highly flattered, 
on account of the many Imitators of his 
popular remedy, the, “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,” for they have scores of imitators, 
nut never an equal, for the cure of sick 
and billious headache, constipation, im
pure blood, kidney pain’, internal fe 
and all bowel complaints. With a bottle 
of the sugared grauulas in the house, you 

dispense with the family doctor and 
his often naseous medicines.

In a Rangerons Condition
Any man, woman or child is In a 

dangerous condition when neglecting a 
constipated state of the bowels. There 
can be no perfect health without a regular 
action of this function. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cure constipation by imparting a 
healthy ton e to all the secretions.

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes: 
“Having used |Dr. Thomas’ Edeotitc Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure In 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders. 1 have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, anil 
have found It to be all that you claim it 
to be.”

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother O aves' Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equals it Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

The Rev. Daniel Coughlavl, C. C., 
Tracton, after a brilliant thesis, has been 

rdid the chair of theology In May
Dominion Edition ol Fayeon, Danton A Scribner’s System 

of Penmanship.
Tracing Course A and B, ... 40o, per aoz
Primary Short Course 1, 8, 8, 4 and 5, 65c. per doz.
Advanced Course 1, a, 8. 4, 8, «, 7, 8, », 10 and 11, soc. per doz, 
Patent Cover and Blotter,

awa
nooth College, The rev. gentleman had 
formerly been a professor in St, Finn 
Barr’s Seminary, Cork,

The Most Rev. Dr. McCarthy his ap
pointed the Rev. Timothy O'Connell, C.
U, Mitchelstown, to the pastorate of 
Castlemartyr, vacant since the death of put Up 

the late Father O'Neill. Sheriff.
At a National League demonstration at near 

Midleton, to protect against the action of mous increases of rent have been put on 
Lord Midleton in prohibiting monthly the property. In this case Lynch owed 
fairs, resolutions were passed condemning just one year’s rent—-f-W, due only last 
the appointment of General Buller, and May, aud law expenses had run it up to 
urging the Government to accept Mr. .£67. There was no one to bid for the 
Parnell’s bill, as owing to the bad harvest lot, and it was bought In by Major Stnd- 
it would be Impossible to pay an unjust dert, agent to the property, 
rent, especially In face of the present Regarding the payments of their rents, 
low prices. The meeting was attended several meetings have taken place In West 
by several thousand persons from Cork, Clare, between the landlords and agents 
Youghal, Queenstown, &c. On the next and their tenante. Mr. Morice, agent on 
day, the usual monthly fair was held, and Willson Fitzgerald’s and Captain Morgan's 
proved an entire success, notwithstanding properties, attended at Kilrush t<> receive 
that Mr. Penrose Fitzgerald—Lord rents from the tenants on the Bally kett 
Midleton's agent—and another estate and Tarmon West estates. No reductions 
official went about ‘‘intimidating’’ buyers of rente were given, and only some of the 
and sellers by noting down their names, tenants paid. Major Charles W. Stud- 

The crops of an evicted tenant, a widow dert, agent on Mr, Burton’s property at 
named Looney, residing at Shanbilly, Ktlmscduane and Killlmer, on the June 
were recently saved by a number of labor- arrears allowed -U, in the pound abate- 
ing men and farmers residing in the ment, and the tenants who hold under 
locality. Mrs. Looney wet evicted foi e lease are ptying their rente.

ForTrimary Copies per doz., 16 cents 
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TO THE CLERGY. MINN E SOTA

addi«M»-farlloalAr8’terme 811(1 information,

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers 
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine* whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of^the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of thia. truly superior wine for 
altar use.

of Lon-

Wick» for Nknotnary Lamps
F SAGER'S BIGHT-DAY WIcrfsJM

Weymouth, England.
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8TR11HVS MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Paulist Fathers.
^«.:nF?ft%ffiSr0StrS^.u«lâïh6

Avenue, NGw York.
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who Invited thee cametli, he may say : 
Friend, go up higher."-Words from tb s 
(Sunday's Gospel.

Of the sins which men commit, some 
excite horror and detestation, others shame 
and contempt, others even pity and 
paeeion. There Is one sin, however, which, 
on account of iti extreme foolishness, 
moves men to laughter and mtitb, and 
that is the sin of vain glory. The sin of 
vain glory, 1 say, not the sin of pride ; 
for, although people often confuse the one 
with the other, jet they are in reality as 
far asunder as the poles. Pride consists 
In despising others and all they say, do 
and think: nay even, when carried to its 
full extent, Almighty God Himself. The 
proud man makes to little account of 
others that he does not care what they 
think of hitn. lie is entirely taken up 
with his own superior excellence and 
abilitiee. But for the vain glorious 
the good opinion of others is the very 
breath of life, in and for which they live 
and move and have their being. 1 am 
inclined to think that there are not very 
many really proud people among us) but 
of the vain-glorious men and women the 
number is infinite.

For, consider for a moment the way in 
which people are ac ing every day. How 
many women there are who spend all the 
money they can spare, and more than 
they can well spare, in bu j ing dresses and 
bonnets and fine ribbons, and give up all 
their leisure moments either to decking 
themselves out in their fineries or to dis
placing them to the rest of the world. 
And with what result 1 
the place for me to repeat the remarks 
which all these efforts call forth from 
other women; and if sometimes the 
desired effect Is produced upon persons of 
the other sex, is it not a humiliating 
thought that success should be due not to 
any personal excellence, but to the clothes 
that are worn )

Again, how many men there are of 
whom it is the supreme delight and the 
topmost object of ambition to have their 
names appear in the papers. Should they 
realize their desire bow proud they are, 
and how carefully they keep their copy,
I wonder they do not have It framed and 
hung up MMB
comprehension how any man of sense can 
take pleasure in seeing his name in such 
pepere aa most of our, are nowadays, 
filled, as their columns are, with accounts 
of adulteries, elopements, suicides end 
every kind of disgraceful action. And 
even if the papers were more decent than 
they are, among their thorn and and one 
contente how much attention would your 
doings receive, even if duly chronicled, 
and how long would they be remembered I 

These are but specimens of the foolish
ness of the way in which people are act
ing every day, and ordinary intelligence 
la sufficient to show the follj' and empti
ness of it all. I wish to point out, how
ever, one consequence of this pursuit of 
worldly honors which is not sufficiently 
adverted to, and It Is this—that by seeking 
glory which is worthless we run the risk 
of losing that which is of infinite and 
everlasting value. For it is not wrong to 
reek glory and honor. Our Lord Him
self prayed that He might be glorified. 
We have an inborn and an ineradicable 
desire of honor and glory, and to cherish 
and cultivate this desire is not only right, 
but a duty. What is wrong is the seek
ing it in the wtung way, and from the 
wrong sources ; because by seeking it in 
the wrong way we shall fall short of that 
which is set before us is the reward of our 
action,. And what is that )

Listen to what St. Paul says : ‘‘We all 
beholding the glory of the Lord with open 
feci, are transformed into the seme image 
from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of 
the Lord. It ie the attainment of this 
glory which our foolishness endangers.
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How to Avoid Calumny.

“If any one speak, ill of thee,” said 
Epictetus, “consider whether he hath 
truth on his elde, and if ao, reform thy 
self, that his censures may not affect thee." 
When Anaximander was told that the 
very boy, laughed at his singing, “Ay,” 
said he, “then I must learn to sing bet
ter, ” Plato being told that he had many 
enemies who spoke 111 of him, said: “It Is 
no matter; I will live so that no one will 
believe them.” Hearing at another time 
that a very intimate friend of his bad 
spoken detractively of him,he said: "lam 
sure he would not do it if he bad not some 
reason for it.” This is the surest, as well 
as the noblest way of di awing the sting 
out of a reproach, and the true method of 
preparing a man for that great aud only 
rtlief against the pains of calumny— a 
good conscience.
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TheA Modern Miracle

In a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, 
of Deloraine, Ont., he states that be has 
recovered from the worst form of Dyspep- 
sia after suffering for fifteen years; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced 
him incurable he tiled Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
health,
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James McMurdock, writing from ICin. 
sale; says : “B. B. B. as a remedy for
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experience, 
as well as observation, It is the only 
medicine I want, and I advise others 
efilleted to try it.”

Leading Druggists on this continent 
testify to the large and constantly increas 
ing sales of Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dysneptlc Cure, and 
report its beneficent effects upon their 
customers troubled with Liver Complaint, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the 
Blood, and other physicalinfirmltiei, and 
as a female medicine, it has accomplished 
remarkable cures.
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If you would have appetite, flesh, color» 

length, and vigor, take Ayer’s Sareapa- wa 
la, that incomparable tonic and blood 181 
urifier.
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----- OBJECTS OF THE----- BUILDERS' H MÏJ8F, ACADEMY OF THE SACKED HEART.
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THH 

HACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Loch'itv unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing iK*oullnr advantages to pupils even of 
délie ut» constitutions. Air fnaclug, water 
pure and food whole ne. Extensive ground! 
RflbrJ every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
On.rough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French In taught, free of charge, not only 
ln>':at*, but practically hy c«-u>ereutlou.

The Library con tat ns choice and at an dard 
works. intous are held monthly*
Vocal and 1 uatrumeutal Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Hoiries take place 
weekly, elevating tan'v, tenting Improvement 

. ., i itioa-
tlon 1h paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develioniciit, habits of neat 1 ess and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to ad lithe difficulty of the times, 
without. Impairing the select character of the

For furthi 
or, or any

IEV ÏOKIt CATHOLIC AGEIC1l m6l m Ix GLASS,The object of this Agency 1h to supply at 
the regular dealers’ prices, p ny kind of goods 
liuporLd or manufactured In the United
Btatee.

The advantages and convenlen 
Agencv are many, a low of which are :

1st. II is situated lu the heart of the whole
sale trade of the 
pit*ted Hicb arrangtuie 
manuf. vturt rs «nd Importers as en 
to parc îase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholes i!e rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commi sions from thelmportera or 
faoteUM r* and h< mco—

2nd. >o extra commissions are charged 
Its pair- ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them bondes, the benefit of my ex 

iud facilities iu the actual prices

PAINTS,
OILS*, ETC,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Thoroughly cloanso the blood, which Is the 

fountain of health, by using Dr. Pioroe's Hold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fuir skin, buoyant spirite, vital strength, and 
Boundneesof constitution will he established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from tho common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has It proven Its clflcuwy In curing 
'alt-rhoum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glande, and Bat ig Ulcere.

n Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by ira 

mdcrful blood-purifying. invigorating, pad 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Sf^t- 
ningof Blood,Shortness of Droath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred otlec- 
tions, it is a sm ereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold hy druggists.
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ALSO FRENCH B AND SAWti.the

Jas. Reid & Co’y
118 (north side) Pandas at., London, Ont.

DIEperlem 
charge1'

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
article»', eiu brae lug as many separate trade* 
or line* of goods, the wrlung of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Beside*, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4tli. Persons outride of Ne
may n«d know the address of 
a particular lineoi goods, can gel 
all the same by sending to this A 

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
ud tin1 trade buying from this Ageuc 
lowed the regular or usual discount.
Any bu -mess matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attentlou 
or manaci-iiient of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you waul to buy anything, 
send your orders to

-/>.
» © .rv»m^t.inr««ppiy to the8np«r. 

Priest of the Diocese.

nONVF.NT OK OUR
VJ Lake Huron, Sarnia, Out -This Instl- 

tlon or!, rs every advantage toyuuug ladles 
wish to receive a solid, useful aud re

tim'd education. Particular attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will he resumed on Monday, HopU 1st. 
Board aud tuition per annum, $lt)U. For 
further particulars apply to Moth eh B9- 
IIKIOH, Box 3u3.____

UT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsob,
KJ Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located lu i ne town of Windsor, opposite Di» 
troll, aad combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring tho French 
language, with thoroughness In the nul linen, 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 

r session in advance) in 
Board aud tuition In 

, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane, 
$40; Drawing ami painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, Private room, $28. 
For further par titulars address:—Moth ■* 
Boperiob.________________ 43. ly

TTÜSULINS ACADEMY, Chat-
*ham, Ont.—.Under tho care of the Ursa- 

line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Hallway, 81 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr muds are extensive, in
cluding groves, garden*, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold aud chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
aim un1 ly lu advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address, Moth kk Hupbriob,

A SSUMRTION COLL KG K, Sand-
-aTx wioh, Ont.—The Hindi es embrace the 
Clasideal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Ksv. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-ly

c under fills headier tin* | orhr '‘.'I tutw York, who 
Houses selling 

t such goods 
kgenoy. 
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»edD». PIERCE’S PELLETS - Antl- 
Btiliomi and i'alhurllc,

Hoc. a via), by druggists.

uUMl Fûi m MTS.
We »vt;.t reduce our flock in the next three mom he,

ceot£',rimeccMiule?New!LndVopular^tite. fulfelze,
finely printed, 80<l Klegmit berign*. in uutliui « f n-Stamp
ing i.nd Embroidery. 100 Lutcuml Popularbungn,he lud-

4*8AILING,” etc., etc., hTiiiki- <' ilTelioiiOi XewJPd- 
die* amTC<mundrum< over 2. o.-juft the thing for pwnla 
and hocial parties. 850 Motto Verse*, lust sldv.-pllttern, 
77 Tricks in Magic, 100 Puzzles, nil Kind*. M PopulnV 
Games, a Secret Alphuhc-t, 800 Amusing, interestinu: nnd 
Mysterious Pi'-turc*, the (lient Game of FortunesTold, 
etc., etc. We will send all of the above In one package 
to any address, prepaid for 24 ots. in pos*m;e «tnmpsi 
3 packages 60 et«; « fur $1.00. WORLD ftti-C. CO., 
Address all orders to 122 Nassau 6t., Now York.
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I fun fr. rTHOMAS D. EGAN, Slate in i'i

oui y risk >ou

Terms (payable pe 
Cauadluu currency • 
French aud English

!44 FlutbCatholic Agency,
NEW

42 Barclay Ht., New York. 
YORK.

.
nui »• railing, 
of beii.p cured.

Sur.Illuslrativo Sample FreeSOUTECOTT 5 FATTEN FACE, HANDS, FEET,
;k!

Jvi s.*/ •> Murks, Moics. Warts. Moth, KrecUh's lire- 
Now, Acne, ltl'k 1 leads,H« ars, PUtluc uml L ^ their treatment, hr. John II. Woodbury,

. Lbl'U'U tttTU, bond IVt.lur bool

rJsÈÏK-y^ '
PRESEtfRATION ' j 
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MERCHANT
TAILORS. BÏH.PvirlSt., ALIUSill.X.t

Are not excelled by any in the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS. HEAL THYSELF!

ms&361 RICHMOND 6TUEET.
8. J. Bouthcjtt. Do not expend hnndrcda cf dollars for adver- 

t'sed patent medicines at a dcVar a bottle, audC. H. Patton

l your rystem with causeona elopa that 
prison the blood, bat purchne tho Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

BIC OFFER. „
-<>|>ernting Washing Machines. lf\.,.i 
S",,J T h e N à ti'o n ai Sî.

<vlne#« t liera.
2

la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neit her alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arlslug from Its being Intrinsically THE 
HEHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to çr variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FMEISTID

is UENUINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

SELF PRESERVATION.pRINTINGfAYS
I® How richly it payé io own aM-dc*' Three hundred pagos, Bcbatantial binding. 
book,8 coutaiuhiR1 ecv^Tnndrod Contains mere than one hundred invaluable pr> 

“Zv «crfpti™, embracing =11 the vegetoble remedle, 
k Clergymen, Tcaciior*. Boy». Giri^i in the Pharnnccpceiu, for all ferma of chronic ard 

wrMted.OUA°Prvie and'outiit eu* acute diseases, boaido being a Standard Scientific 
iwIgmgKfôS'ÆRï? *uVi* and Popular Medical Treatiw, Han,«hold Pby-
IMPROVED. T‘“uu"inl!,1b'urîltiî!"s«t Bici1'1 h »*:*• Price only $1 ty mall, postpaid.
----------------------------------------------------- —- Iftftlei in plain wranper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this out, for yon may 
never eee it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bulfinch Bt, Boston, Mau&

ow

Urottsslanal.
CARRIAGES.

W. d. THOMPSON,
______________________________  pL,^;(e,0ii1,,tr,âKS;mî,06^5v,dtUK,!c«NJ.

NEW AND OPPORTUNE BOOKS f
King Street, Opposite Revere Henae, 

Hu now on sale one ol the moat mag
nificent stocks of

"CRANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN. 
Welllu'i[fon street, L,m<u,™'.ld ‘‘’■iaoa0*1 ”LIFE OF THE YEN. MARY CRES 

CENTIA IlOSS of the Third Order of 
Bt. Francia. Drawn from the Acts of the 
Beatification aud other reliable sources. 
Translated by Rev. Clemeutinus Dey- 
mauu, O. S. F. 1-mo, extra cloth, ink and

$1.50
A THOUGHT FROM ST. FRANCIS OF 

ASSISI aud his Saints, for Every Day of 
the Year. From the French by Miss 
Margaret A. Colton. 32mo, cloth, $0.50 

GOLDEN SANDS. Fourth Series. Trans
lated from the French hy Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. 183pn. 3'2mo, cloth,

GET THE BESTCARRIAGES & BUGGIES T> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Bto.,
78* Dundae Street weal. Money to loaa
al estate. _________ ________

AX'DONALD & DAVIS, Svaoioe
AvJL Dentiste. Office: — Dundae Street, I 

of Richmond etreet. London, Ont,

IN TOM DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to eall nnd eee them before you 

. purchase anywhere elee.

W J. THOMPSON.

Books that Agent» Can Nell and Every 
Catholic Family Should Have,

gold,
T»HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
A attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes aud 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the beet manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey aud the most Rev, M. A, 
Corrigan, D. D., Arckbishop of New York.

Sadller’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the (ireat Na
tional History of Iieland, by McGeoghegau 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel u'^ounall, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Eiln—her HI* tory,he 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Tho*. 
Walsh and D. Conymtaam, Carleton’s 
Works, 10 vols., Baulin’s Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the H-- 
cred Heart, Bt. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Daily Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadilei’s Household Llbraiy, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging in the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

a. a J.SADLIEE&CO.,
31 aad 33 Barclay St, New York.

doorseast

famines.
PATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
X-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting*of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut uni 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Aral 
and third Thursday of every month, at 
hour o f8 o'clock, In our riM>ma,Ca*tle 1 
Alblou Block, Richmond St. Members nr# 
requested to attend punctually. M. HAm
man, Pres., Jas. Cokcokkn, Keo. Sec.

£0 GO

THE PARNELL MOVEMENT. the
Hall,

—WITH A—

Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843
By T. P. O'CONNOR, M. P.

Large Hvo, 578 pages, cloth, $3 f>0 
HISTORY Of The CATHOLIC CHURCH 

hy Dr. II. Ilrueck. *2vols , cloth, net, Sl.hO 
Half Calf Marble edges, net, $G OO

HUNOLTS SERMONS: The Christian 
State of Life ; or, Kermeus on the Prin
cipal Duties of Christians in General and 
of Different States iu Particular. 2vols , 
8vo, cloth,

THE CENTENARY EDITION OF ST. 
ALVHON8US WORKS, just published. 
Préparation for Death, cloth, net, $1 25 
Way of Salvation and of Perfection, 
cloth,
Great Means of Salvation and or Per
fection, cloth,

SHORT PAPERS FOR THE PEOPLE 
(alethacrion.) By Rev. Thos. C. Moore, 
D. D. 8vo, 56V pages, extra cloth, $2.00 

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 45th Thousand. 
Ifimo, flexible, cloth, $0.10; ID copies, 
$2.65 ; 50 copies, $12 ; 100 copies, $20.

K.ii,,rlot!iin|î:ur(iiture StareFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

r Salute

MEDDOWOROFT’S 
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.

Are pleasant to t ’.lio. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulte,

Now Tweeds, new Dress Goods, Every
thing now. ordered Clothing a Hpectalty. 
Dr-ss and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture and Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thing you want cheap aud on easy p*y«,

W. 8. MKDDOWCROFT,
Corner Wellington end Horton Bta..

LONDON, ONT.

net, $5.00

UNIVERSITY.

Staff: W. N. Yerez ; 8. C. Edgar ; W. J. 
Elliott ; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures bt Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past year, 3 J Ladles. 
Address—

A. J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 4*00.

net, $1.25

net, $1.25

Royal Canadian Insurance Ci Mineral Haiti», with Electric aad 
Mol le re Hatha,

XI7ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMA, 
VV Catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Diseases. Recommended by physicians for 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Complaints. Perfectly safe and reliable. 
320 Duudas st. Send for circulera J. U. 
WILSON, Electric PhyMolan.

FIRE AND MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENTMONEY TO LOAN
AT ( FBB OBBT.

J. BURNETT Me OO
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. BENZI6ER BROTHERS,Send aix cents for postage, and re 

reive free, a contly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to 
mr.re money right bwhv than any- 

.thing else in this world. Fortnnei 
’await the workers absolutely sore 

Co., August*. Maine.
A EETaylor’s Bank, London. Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

NEW YORK;
36 <6 8 Baiclay 81-,NEW IMPORTATIONS. Terms mailed tree. Tbck * HT. 1.01 IS:

206 8. Fourth Street
CI'CIN.VATI :

14-1 Main tit.

NEW SCARFS 25 Ots. 
NEW SOARFS 25 Ots. 
NEW BRACES 20 Ots. 
NEW BRACES 25 Ots.

T7Œ CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.DOMINION

FIRHT-CLAHM H KA1HE8 FOR 111 KK. 
232, King HI.., London Private Reeldenw 

254 King Street.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY The Bennett Furnluhlng Co., »f London, 
Ont., make a n perl ally of manufacturing the 
latent dfctdgtiN In Ctiuich and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to mid for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracte. W« 
have lately pul In a complete net of Pcwh In 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
my yearn pant have been favored with 

contracte from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all canen the 

ml entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quick ness of execution Huch 
has been the Increase 
special lino that W'c fou 
time since to establish a 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

New Suiting», Trouserings & 
Overcoatings. DEAlMtrAUTEKN

----- FOR------
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decid'd, “for a short period,” tc 
maki loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable al the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower tv 
pay hack a portion of tho principal, with 
any instalment of interest, If be so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con 
suit their own Interests hy applyln 
ally or by letter to

FI! COFFEEPETHICK & M’DONALD, the
333 Richmond St.

A FTER repented trials ol**wher«, we ar# 
firmly couvl need of the N<ip priority of 
flees packed by Chase .V H inborn. W» 

>W tied i1 •! io supply all onr custom- 
i these good4, and anticipate an In- 

consumption. Every ounce lg
mi 6

of business In this 
ud it neoeemi some 

branch office In 
now engaged 
Churches In

the Co 
have no 
ers wilt 
creased 
guarantee

g person

F. B. LEYS,
MAiiAGan

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond fit. 
London oui.

fEXTRACQLtti STRICTLY PURE,Bennett Furnishing Entipany, ----- AND------

POHITI VE LY BAT 1BFACTO UY,
or refurnable and money refunded. Usg 
these Coffees, and help drive a-lultcrated and 
Inferior goods out of tho market.

You

ÏÏMI! LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Ham la; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoli: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston;and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADAi I
is respectfully,$1,000,00V 

200,UUC 
60.00C

Capital Subhcribed 
Capital Paid Up. .. 
Rebkrvi Fund........... FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.
MENEELY & COMPANY 

, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
’Favorably known to tlm nubile since 
11826. Church, Chapel, 8< hoOl, 1 ire Alaim 
uml other hells; aim,, Chhnea and l‘< aia

A PROMPT AND
RELIABLE CURE

For Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, 

Colic, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and all Summer 

Complaints of Children 
or Adults.

T. lan-Btmir * co., Proprietors,
TORONTO, ONT.

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, G. C., M 
P.P.; I. Danks, Hecretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffle Id, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Preei 
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT 

A. M. SMART, Manager.

190 DUNDAH STREET.

GENERAL DEBILITY.McSIiane Bell Foundry.

M ’. v! f?." MI'ntion thl*

All suffering from General Debility, or 
able to take sufficient nourishment to 

up the system,should lake Darkness' 
r. tron mill Wine. We *resafe In say

ing there Is no prepar ttlon In the market 
which will give h atdr résulte. In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

Bee
TIMoUR,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Tm (Imrehew
rniwjtV’. Ft LI,Y 
iu- m«nl F tee

VANDUZFN A TIFT Cinei-nefi O

8-U • nf Pure Copyier ri-I 
Schools, Fire A lie in*,Fn 
W AKUANTF.I).BRANCHES - INGER8QLL, PETROLBA 

to make WATFORD, DRESDEN, 
money Agents In the United States—Tue National

with our new book on •'Eternal Punish- Park Bank. w .
ment.” It contains articles from the pens Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief Scotland.
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amen- 
Toronto. We also want agents for our can aud Sterling Exchange bought and sold, 
superb Catholic Family Bibles. Liberal Collections made on all accessible pointa 
terms given to pushing men and women. and a general banking business transacted.

Address, Istfrnational 4 Book and Savings Bank Department. - Deposits 
Bible House. Toronto. ecelved and Interest allowed thereon.

GOLDEN OPPORTDNITY BARENESS & GOT,TTITrnO permaueutty
Mil enml by a new av«tem of 

^ treatmeuL Two Trial Bottle» 
Send for Treat tee giving full

. F.PH.KPT1C BK«i;i»Y CO.,

DRUGGISTS,
sent free, 
particulars TfS fitsSUN, Box 1380, Montkkal. «*- I

COR, mm 1 WELLINGTON STS,
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STRiNtiE SCENES IN CHARLESTON.HVk MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bj the Taullst Fathers.
Preached m their Ohnroh of BL Paul the 
r Apostle, Fifty ulnth Street and Ninth 

Avenue, NFw Yura.

Freeman's Journal.
The later accounts of the Charleston 

catastrophe throw strange light on the 
emotional religion of the Methodist col
ored people :

“The colored people,says an account, 
“were unrestrained, and committed all 
manner of riotous aud Iren sied excess, A 
report of their actions as they took place 
would perhaps be considered blasphemous. 
The first object, and one that attracted 
everybody’s attention, was an assemblage 
of colored boys, about a half dozen in 
number, who had fallen to the ground in 
a paroxysm of religious frenzy. They 
were groyelltng with their faces down in 
the gross, and were singing a hymn in a 
loud voice. The hymn was : ‘The Angels 
a Kappin' at the Boot,' and the refrain, 

pidly, was : ‘Oh, tell old Noah to 
de ark, to bill on de atk, to bill on 

de ark.' This song they repeated over 
and over again until they were quite 
tired, and ceased from utter exhaustion.
In a few minutes they were fast asleep.”

It was the saturnalia of the camp- 
meetings over again. An eye-witness 
writes that it was pitiable to think that, 
with another shock, this mass of black 
humanity, excited to frenzy by temi- 
Pagan rites, might be cast into eternity, 
lie bhudlered to think that such a scene 
of wild superstition was poesiole in a 
country boasting of Its Christianity, lie 
was reminded of the Pagan dances of 
llayti :

‘■Near the boys was a large tent which 
had been gaily decorated for some festive 
occasion. In the door stood a very old 
colored woman swaying backward and 
forward, her lips only moving, but utter
ing no sound. The crowd in front of her 
watched her with intense anxiety. Sud
denly she burst out with the hymn, “Oh, 
Kaslin’ Jacob, Let Me Go,’ and the crowd 
joined in the mighty refrain. The crowd 
swayed their bodies forward to the right 
and to the left, alternately, just like a 
sacred dance, clapping their hands in an 
ecstasy of emotion. Finally one man 
dropped to the ground, ‘converted.’ The 
lamp was hastily brought from the tent, 
and he was surrounded by a crowd ol 
women, who held his hands. He cried 
aloud for mercy, and eventually swooned 
away, and was almost as rigid as a corpse. 
The work of conversion then went on, 
and In less than a half hour about ten 
men and women succumbed to the 
emotional sensations of the occasion. 
Similar scenes were being enacted all oyer 
the square.”

This kind of preparation for death went 
on constantly. Surely Protestants, whose 
eves are fixed on the spiritual darkness of 
the Italians and Spaniard», may find food 
for reflection In the quality of Christianity 
taught the Southern negroes by the Meth
odist,,

“Just here the crowd took up the words 
‘promise to be baptized,’ and sang it to the 
end with peculiar force and pathoa. Then 
the exhorter proceeded,

“ ‘Fight the battle, fight the battle; 
fight It out girl, fight it out boy I Oh, 
yes ma’am, the time is come. Wake up, 
wake up, de last chance is come to save 
old Charleston. Oh, my Lord, don’t 
touch, Ob, my Lord, don’t touch. Oh, 
my Lord, don’t touch my city any more, 
I pray Qod to hold the world up. Ah, ah, 
I thank Qod. Take for this country 
people, fight for it people. Walk on 
brothers. Hip, hip, bip. O Lord, take 
me In your charge to-night. Night before 

didn't expect to see Jesus. O Qod I 
look down at these dry bones in the 
valley. Didn't you hear Gabriel’s horn 
blow î O Gabriel I turn that horn to the 
land of Egypt on the miserable sinners 
and not on we. O Lord, we are here to
night. The birds have ntsts, but we are 
here to night for mercy. O Lord ! have 
mercy.’

“After thla hymn about a dozen people 
were converted, and the work waa kept up 
in a similar strain until broad ",daylight. 
To the white people who were there the 
ecenee of Thnmdiay night can never be 
forgotten.”

They ought not to be forgotten. And 
when some Charleston Boanerges in the 
future talks about the darkness of “Ro- 
maniem” in foreign lands, they ought to 
be well remembered. If Methodism can 
give the negro nothing but blasphemous 
phraseology with which to cover hie Began 
emotionalism. It had better confess its 
failure and admit that the colored people 
can be saved to Christianity and civilize-

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
"When tbou art Invited to a wedding, go 

alt down tntne lowest piece, that when he 
who Invited thee cometh, he may say : 
Friend, go np higher.worde from th e 
Sunday’e Gospel.

Of the sine which men commit, some 
excite horror and detestation, others shame 
aud contempt, others even pity and 
passion. There Is ouesin,however, which, 
on account of iti extreme foolishness, 
moves men to laughter and mtitb, and 
that is the sin of vain glory. The sin of 
vain glory, 1 say, not the sin of pride ; 
for, although people often confuse the one 
with the other, yet they are in reality as 
far asunder as the poles. Bride consists 
In despising others and all they say, do 
and think; nay even, when carried to its 
full extent, Almighty God Himself. The 
proud man makes to little account of 
others that he does not care what they 
think of him. He is entirely taken up 
with his own superior excellence and 
abilities. But for the vain glorious 
the good opinion of others is the very 
breath of life, in and for which they live 
and move and have their being. 1 am 
inclined to think that there are not very 
many really proud people among ur, but 
of the vain-glorious men and women the 
number is infinite.

com-

euug ra
hill on

IT,II

For, consider for a moment the way in 
which people are ac ing every day. How 
many women there arc who spend all the 
money they can spare, and more than 
they can well spare, in buying dresses and 
bonnets and fine ribbons, and give up all 
their leisure moments either to decking 
themselves out in their fineries or to dis
playing them to the rest of the world. 
And with what result 1 Well this is not 
the place for me to repeat the remarks 
which all these efforts call forth from 
other women; and if sometimes the 
desired effect Is produced upon persons of 
the other sex, is it not a humiliating 
thought that success should be due not to 
any personal excellence, but to the clothes 
that are worn 1

Again, how many men there are of 
whom it is the supreme delight and the 
topmost object of ambition to have their 
names appear In the papers. Should they 
realize their desire bow proud they are, 
and how carefully they keep their copy,
I wonder they do not have It framed and 
hung up in their rooms, 
comprehension how any man of sense can 
take pleasure In seeing his name In such 
pspere as most of ours are nowadays, 
filled, as their columns are, with accounts 
of adulteries, elopements, suicides end 
every kind of disgraceful action. And 
even if the papers were more decent than 
they are, among their thorn and and one 
contente how much attention would your 
doings receive, even if duly chronicled, 
end how long would they be remembered 1 

These are but specimens of the foolish
ness of the way in which people are act
ing every day, and ordinary intelligence 
Is sufficient to show the folly and empti
ness of it all. I wish to point out, how
ever, one consequence of this pursuit of 
worldly honors which is not sufficiently 
adverted to, and it Is this—that by seeking 
glory which is worthless we run the risk 
of losing that which is of Infinite and 
everlasting value. For It is not wrong to 
tvek glory and honor. Our Lord Him
self prayed that He might be glorified. 
We have an inborn and an ineradicable 
desire of honor and glory, and to cherish 
and cultivate this desire is not only right, 
but a duty. What is wrong is the seek
ing it in the wrong way, and from the 

because by seeking it in 
shall fall short of that

But it passes

last I

wrong sources ; 
the wrong way we 
which is set before us is the reward of our 
actions. And what is that 1 

Listen to what St. Paul rays : “We all 
beholding the glory of the Lord with open 
face, aie transformed into the tame image 
from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of 
the Lord." It is the attainment of this 
glory which our foolishness endangers.

How to Avoid Calumny,

“If any one speaks 111 of thee,” said 
Epictetus, “consider whether he hath 
truth on his elde, and if so, reform thy 
self, that his censures may not affect thee." 
When Anaxamander was told that the 
very boys laughed at his singing, “Ay,” 
said he, “then I must learn to sing bet
ter, ” Plato being told that he had many 
enemies who spoke 111 of him, said: “It Is 
no matter; I will live so that no one will 
believe them.” Hearing at another time 
that a very intimate friend of his had 
spoken detractively of him,he said: “lam 
sure he would not do it if he bad not some 
reason for it.” This is the surest, as well 
as the noblest n ay of di awing the sting 
out of a reproach, and the true method of 
preparing a man for that great aud only 
rtlief against the pains of calumny— a 
good conscience.

Church and the use

A Care for Drank ness.
The Carejol drnnkuness Is a task wlthwhlch 

the regular practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look u 
drunknnesa es .a social vice, wi 
may overcome by force of will, 
ness Is a hml habit, we all admit,

crate drinker. Iu the confirmed drunk
ard It becomes a a disease of the nervous 

The medical treatment of this 
consists lu the employment of 

remedies that act directly upon those por
tions of the nervous system which, when 
diseased, cause lunacy, dementia, and the 
drinking habit. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, for strong 
drink, steady the trembling hand, revive 
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being ail Host rung or shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that will lake the 
ut the accustomed liquor, and prove: 
physical aud moral prostration that 
lollows a sodden breaking c 11 from t 
of alcoholic drinks. Lubon’s medicines mIIy 
be given In tea or octree, without the know
ledge of the person taking It, if so desired. 
Those of our readers who are Interested In 
this subject, should send their address for 

on’s Treatise, In book form, on drhnk- 
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to any address, 
when stamps Is inclosed lor postage. Ad- 
dress, M. V. Lui)on 17 Wellington street 
east, Toronlo, Out. Mention this paper.

Drimken-

sys
dis

die

A Modern Miracle
In & recent letter from U. W. Dowton, 

of Deloraine, Ont., he states that be has 
recovered from the worst form of Dyspep 
sia after suffering for fifteen years; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced 
him incurable he tiied Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
health,

u? the

the use

Lub

In Good Repnle
James McMurdock, writing from ICin- 

sale; says : “B. B. 13, as a remedy for
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experience, 
as well as observation. It is the only 
medicine I want, and I advise others 
» filleted to try it.”

Leading Druggists on this continent 
testify to the large and constantly increas 
ing tales of Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dysneptlc Cure, and 
report its beneficent effects upon their 
customers troubled with Liver Complaint, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the 
Blood, and other physicalinfirmltiei, and 
as a female medicine, it has accomplished 
remarkable cures.

Have yon tried Holloway’s Corn Cine ? 
It has no equal for removing these 
troublesome excie-censes, as many have 
testified who have tried it.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agreeable 
to take, and expel all kinds of worms from 
children or adults.

WANTED A RRURBIsW, ENER
GETIC CATHOLIC, to
take orders lu owu and 

rroundlug parishes. Good pay to indus
ons person. References required. Ben- 

ziobr Brothers, 36 and 38 Barclay street, 
New York.

trl

GRAND OPENING.
Grand Opening for a first-class Catholic 

grocer In Trenton, a flourishing town of 6,400 
Inhabitants, with excellent railway and 
water facilities. About half of population 
is Catholic. No Catholic trrocer In business. 
For further particulars, address, Drawer 9,

If you would have appetite, flesh, colon 
length, and vigor, take Ayer’s Sareapa- 
la, that incomparable tonic and blood 
urifier. Trenton.
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has bsse speet It this vQhtity, but who la 
eow • tallnl of Blnghasspton, N. Y. 
Mia Gleason le wall and very favorably 
known in London, and also la an old 
Lucan favorite. Father Honrlgan, 
although over seventy yeate of age la yet 
hale and hearty, ana well worthy to be 
termed a ''tainted eon of Erin." That he 
may be • pared many yean yet to the 
service of Almighty Ood, le the eincere 
with of hie friends at Patknill.

ST. MICHAEL’S OOLLEQB
AND ST. BASILS CHURCH, TORONTO.

M. MICHAEL* COLLEGE, TUB- 
OTTO.

JOTTIS MUHn LECTCML boosst Protestants, whet In thin country, 
like toeeoa men eland no far what he 
believea. Apologiae on the part of 
weak-kneed CathoUoe far the Faith they 
areaahamed of ate taken for what they 
are worth. The average American, 
Protectant or Infidel, ret pec ta that man 
meet who etende up In a crowd and 
etrikee out for the right. The detectable 
apology, "I am a Catholic, but a bad 
one,” ie to all hearere a confection of 
cowardice.

icounsels non non nvn. 
Seeaed, and lew than which we never 
aaa accept. [ Tumultuous applauee. ]

But let me wy thia : No matter what 
Government or what bend of itateemen 

hare the honor of 
meaeure, history 

namee,and twoeamee only,on the monu- 
t which Ie raised to theiueeew of that 

meaeure—and thou names will be the 
of Gladatone and Parnell. [Loud 

applause 1
Now, I bave kept you listening a long 

time. [Cries of “Go on !" "do ahead !» 
A voice—“Go on until you get Home 
Rule.” Liughter and cbeeis ] I want to 
give you my aesuiance, ta the conviction 
of one who baa teen and studied public 
life more than moit men have, that the 
triumph of our cause ie close at hand. 
[Cheers. ] There never was a cause which 
muang forward so boldly and which went so 
far in so short a time which did not achieve 
complete and enduring suçotai. I 
want to give you the eeturauce — you, 
Irishmen in America, and you native 
Americans—I want to give you my eseur- 
Slice, my conviction of something more 
and something better than the mere 
Maomplisbment of the triumph of our 
cause In Parliament. I want to give you 
the aeeurance of my conviction tbit when 
we have Home Buie carried, when we 
lave our Parliament In College Gieen— 

A voice—We’ll all go down and take a 
drink. [Laughter J

Mr. McCarthy—Well, I heard the in
terruption. 1 must confess it almost hit. 
Such a consult mation would almost 
tempt the most abstemious 
[Cheers ] I want to give you the aa- 
a uric ce of my conviction that when we 
Mt Ibat Irish Parliament it will be in 
the fullest and the ccmpleteet sense the 
National Parliament of the Irish people. 
[‘‘Hear,bear.’ ]We shall know neither sex 
nor class in that National Parliament, 
[Cheers.] For us there shall be no prin
ciple of exclusion. We want the assist 
ance ol every Irishman of brains atd 
eontcience aid energy to htlp us by 
smoothing out the future of our long 
disturbed and distracted country. [*‘ Hear, 
bear.”] I am not without a hope, a strong 
hope and a strong conviction, that in that 
Irish Parlitmect we shall have our friends 
of the future, the Orangemen of Ulster, 
there with us. [“Hear, hear.”] Sincere 
ly do I hope that tboie who now meat 
bitterly oppote us in the Home of Com
mons will come into that Irish Parliament 
and take their seats side ly tide with 
us and recognise the fact that Ireland is 
their country as well as our, [loud cheers,] 
and that they will work with us for ite 
regeneration and its restoration. On the 
part of every Irish Nationalist, whether 
member of Parliament or private indi
vidual, at home or here, I hold out the 
hand of friendibip ana brotherhood to 
eur bitterest present opponents among 
the Orangemen of Ulster,[“Hear,Hear!’’] 

Let*ua come together, and, to 
express ion that has now become histori
cal, let us take oil our coats and work 
together lor the good of our common 
Country. I believe in the near coming 
of Home Rule, and I believe that Home 
Rule once secured will make of Ireland 
what she never was allowed to be in the 
past—one great nation, composed, in
deed, of different classes, and different 
sexes, of various groups ol men of divers 
purposes, but a nation of men having only 
one common object at heart for their 
political life, the welfare and the progrès» 
of the country. [Loud and enthusiastic 
cheering J

We are requested to call the attention 
of the Menai of this institution to the 
bazaar which will be held in a few weeks 
Ticket-holders would confer a favor on 
Father Brennan by making returns as 
soon as possible. The bazaar week brings 
its own multiplied duties, and 
turns delayed till that time, more work 
would then be crowded into one week 
than could be well attended to. The 
bazaar will.be held early in November, 
and from the rumors that have reached us 
it promises to be very successful. It would 
be surprising were it otherwise. The dis
tinguished patronage under which the 
project appears, the nature of the work 
done by the Bseiliane, and the fact that 
they have never before appealed to us, 
are points of strongest recommendation to 
the Catholics of the province. We trust, 
therefore, that the friends of Bt. Michael’s 
will hasten to co-operate with the Baiti- 
iane in their moat deserving enterprise.

BAZAAR AND DRAWING OF PRIZES.
izm iDOO

Last Week of October, 1886, Tickets, 25cts.carrying a H 
will write two

omen
were re* IZB ZjIST.-----

:rEÎ|ÉliEE Ilpfllaf rti
D. D ,Bishop of Peterboro:- r, „„ Parliamentary Party

4 The Right Her. James Joeeph Carbery, 51 Mr. Balgent: A valuable landscape o
D. D., Bishop of Hamilton ; 1st prize,— painting.

5 Ditto, 2nd prise,— 62 Mr. T. Muieaby, Orillia $20.00 gold piece.
6 Thought Ftev. Timothy O’Mahon y, D. D., 53 Mr. W^Gulnane. Toronto:^ ^ “

BlebCinenMUcYdVnal Newman : prise 66 Mr. M. O’Connor, “ “ “
16 Mr. W. J. Smith, i‘ •« •«
67 Mj^fVBoyle,‘‘Irish Canadian:’’Handsome
53 Mr^Coffgr ^London “IUcobd:'» Hand-
60 Mr. Badller, Montreal: Statue 

Lady of Lourdes, $60.00.
60 Diamond Brooch, value $10.00.

John Hall: solid silver sue-ar spoon, 
French Consul, su-

Subscribes.
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3 ThPRESIDENT FITZOEBALD'S ADDRESS TO THE 

LEAGUE.
The following address to the officers 

and members of the Irish National 
League of America was issued on October 
2nd by President Fitzgerald in response 
to Mr. Parnell’s appeal :—

The third convention of the Irish 
National League of America, held at 
Chicago on the 18th and 19th of last 
month, has now become a matter of 
history. The spirit of harmony and the 
abnegation of personal views were pleas
ing characteristic, of this greatest 
gathering of our race that ever assem
bled in tbie country. Thia feature of 
the vast amenably amply disproved the 
malicious assertions industriously circu
lated and hoped for by our enemies that 
disunion and dissension had found a 
home in our ranks.

The resolutions adopted not only 
voiced the sentiments of the Convention 
but met the hearty approval of the press 
and people of this great nation. The 
expressions ot unlimited confidence in 
Mr. Parnell, the approval of hie line of 
policy and the earnest pledge of con
tinued support of that policy until such 
time as the people ol Ireland, through 
their recognized leaders pronounce its 
methods a failure, met the unqualified 
approbation, not only of the Irish race 
throughout the world, but of all lovers 
of human freedom.

It is admitted that the numerical 
strength in the House of Commons of 
the Irish National party is largely due 
to the untiring efforts of the League in 
America. The large amount of money 
transmitted at opportune times by ybuf 
reverend and distinguished treasurer for 
the Parliamentary funds, attest the effi 
ciency of your organization. Your zealous 
labors also served as an incentive to 
other patriotic citizens who forwarded 
large contributions to the same fund.

But urgent aa was the necessity that 
brought forth such generous responses 
to the Parliamentary fund there now 
exists a more urgent demand on the 
Irish race throughout the world. Love 
of kindred and the highest dictates of 
humanity invoke prompt and decisive 
action. On the 22nd ot last month the 
Tory Government of Eogland decided, 
by the rejection of Mr. Parnell’s land 
bill, on the eviction and consequent star
vation or banishment of thousands ol 
men, women and children. Mr, Glad
stone has truthfully said that every such 
eviction is equal to a sentence of death.

The fight on evictions for non-pay
ment of impossible rents has commenced. 
God's creat'ires are being rendered 
homeless and turned out on the road
side, but they shall not die the death 
planned for them by heartless tyranny. 
Therefore, appeal to every man and 
woman with Irish blood coursing in their 
veins to aid in resisting this inhuman 
brutality. Let every branch of the 
League at once start an anti eviction 
fund and send the contributions to the 
National 
U’Reilly, Detroit, Mich.

Branches should be started in every 
town and village in the country, in work
shops and on the railroads. Rioh and 
poor should unite in thia business and 
patriotic work. Organization ie necess
ary to resist organized tyranny. Let the 
20,000,000 of the scattered Irish race, 
whose hearts beat tune to Erin and 
liberty, unite under the leadership of 
Charles Stewart Parnell in the Irish 
National League, pieeent a united and 
determined front to that Government 
whose Queen only a few days ago intim
ated that the blood and treasure of her 
empire could defend home rule in Bul
garia, while denying home rule to Ireland 
and while she is content with appointing 
a commission ol inquiry into the system 
of Irish landlord robbery.

Let the good work commence at once. 
State delegates should lose no sime in 
organizing their several States, while 
municipal councils and branch officers 

be untiring in their efforts to in-

The Late Mrs. Corkert.—On Friday 
last Ramsay township laid at rest one of 
its most esteemed and venerable residents, 
in the person of Mrs Patrick Corkery, 
who passed away at the advanced age of 

tyoneyeers. The deceased lady was 
born in the town of Cavan, in Cavan 
County, Ireland, in 1815, and came to 
Canada in 1835. In the toils and troubles 
of a new country she bore her part with 
patience and perseverance, and her graphic 
descriptions of Rami ay township a half 
century ago were always listened to with 
rrofound interest by many who visited 
ret hospitable home on the Perth road. 
In July, 1885, she summoned her family 
together and celebrated her golden wed
ding. The decented lady left behind her 
four sons and two daughters. One of her 
sons ie Rev. P. Corkery, the present per
ish priest of Bt. Michael’s Church, Hunt- 
ley. The funeral ceremony wee per
formed at St. Mary’s Church here. The 
interior of the edifice was heavily draped 
in mourning, and Rev. P. Corkery cele 
brated mass, while the burial services 
were performed by Rev. Father Foley, of 
thia place, and Rev. Father La van, of 
Pakenbam.—Almonte Gazette, Orl. 1.

Mary Teresa O’Callaghan.
On the Cth instant Miss Mary Teresa 

O'Callaghan died in this city, in the 
2?nd year ol her age. She was the only 
daughter oi the late Color-Sergeant 
O’Callaghan, of the li.'ird regiment. The 
deceased young lady was a member of 
the choir of St. Peter’s Cathedral, was 
a most exemplary Catholic and 
much esteemed for her many amiable 
qualities by all with whom she was 
acquainted. The funeral took place on 
Friday, the 8th, from her mother's resi
dence, London South, to St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, where solemn requiem mass 
was offered up lor the repose of her soul 
by Rev. Father Walsh. The members 
of the choir
vent song of entreaty to our 
Lord to have mercy on the soul of their 
companion who had taken her departure 
from amongst them. Rev. Father Tier- 
nan preached on thia occasion a most 
fervent discourse on death, and referred 
in touching terme to the piety and many 
endearing qualities of the young lady 
whose soul had taken its flight to its 
Maker. The mournful cortege then 
proceeded to St. Peter’s Cemetery 
where the last sad rites were performed. 
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the relatives of the deceased.

Miss Mary Ann Feurlh, Woodslee. 
With much regret we have to announce 

the death of Miss Mary Ann Fenrth, an 
estimable Catholic young lady of Woodslee 
parish. The deceased young lady 
attained her 22nd year, when th 
summons took her from homo and friends, 
Miss Fourth's earnest desire it was to enter 
the religious life, and this desire she would 
have carried out some months ago had not 
her engagement as a school teacher pre
vented its realization. Her funeral, which 
took place on Saturday last, was very 
largely attended. Rev. Father Cummins 
celebrated the requiem mass and paid de
served tribute to the merits of the deceased 
lady, whose friends have our heartiest 
condolence in their affliction.

NICHOLAS WILSON & 00
1ZÎÜ Dim da# Street,

7 Hie Km
with autograph,—

8 Hie Eminence Cardinal Mm end Gents' furnSsbers,
FINE AND 

VtEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

•event Manning: large 
portrait preeented by a friend.

9 Hie Grace Arcbblehop Walsh, of Dublin :
prtie with autograph.—

10 Hie Grace Arehblenop Croke 
prlee with autograph,—
Mtehael’e College : M0J0.

12 Assumption College : $80.00.
14 Redemptoriet Path ~C°
16 Baellian Fathers,
16 BasSfan Fathers, Amheretburg : Keg of

wine.
17 Loretto Convent, Stephen’e Green, Dub

lin : let. Afternoon tea set.
18 Ditto, 2nd.—
16 Loretto Convent, Bray, Ireland : let prize.
20 '* “ “ " 2nd prize.
21 Loretto Convent Toronto : Plneh Mantle

Drape.
22 BL Joseph's Convent, Toronto : let. Oil

painting, Hie Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto.

23 Ditto, 2nd. Embroidered Sofa Cuehlon.
24 Convent of • he Precious Blood : Pair of

Statues, B. V. M. and St. Joeeph.
26 Sisters of St Joseph. Hamilton :—
26 •• . “ Dundee:—
27 Ureullne Convent, Chatham

panel.
28 Sisters of the Holy Name, Amheretburg:—
29 Very Bev. F. P. Rooney. V. G., Toronto:—
30 “ " P. D. Laurent, V. G , Lindsay,

breakfast cruel.
ry Rev. E. I. Heenan, V. G , Hamilton: 
Picture, “Man of Sorrows."

J. Dowling, V. G., Paris:

, of Cashel : of Our
60 Dlam
61 Mrs. ______
62 Mr. W. J. McDonell,

ver Alarm Clock, $15.00.
Mr. A. A. Post: Drawlnael

64 A f’rlend :
vols.

65 Copp. Clark A Co : Handsome album, $10.
66 One dozen Coflee Cups and Saucers, hand
«7M,P‘ÆKnv,rtMZ.U7J
68 Mr. D. O'Connor : Carriage Robe
69 Mr. W. D. Dlneen : Mink S

list
CONSUMPTION CUBED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In hie hands by an East 
India missionary the formula or a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and. per
manent cure or Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make it known to his suf
fering lellows. Actuated bv this motive and 
• desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
•end free of charge, to all who desle It, this 

In German, French or English, with 
lull directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A, Noyes, 149 Power*» 
Block, Moche iter, N, Y.

ere: Toronto.
Owen Sound: Indian 63 Drawings for $3,0C0 house, 

Maeanlay’s Hist. England, 5
X N8PE OTION IISTVITElS.

Vas Insigne Devotiouls.

Mary the Ptwn. but Christ the perfect Day; 
Mary the Gate, but Christ the heavenly 

Way.
Mary the Root, but Christ the mystic Vine; 
Mary the Grape, but Christ ihe sacred 

Wine.
ry the forneheaf, Christ the living Bread; 

Mary the Rose-trer, Christ the Rose blood- 
red.

Mary the Fount, but Christ the cleansing 
Flood,

Mary the Chalice, Christ the raving Blood.
Mary the Temple. Christ the Temple's Lord; 
Mary the Shrine, but Christ its God adored.
Mary the Beacon, Christ the Haven's Rest; 
Mary the Mirror, Christ the Vision blest.
Mary the Mother. Christ the Mother’s Son; 
Both ever bless’d while endless ages run !

— Mesienger of Ihe Hacrcd Ihart.

7.00

Z®r«- Thornhlll^Operea’lele,$10.

76 Mr. Nordhelmer : Melodlon, $60.
77 Mr. Suckling: Violin, $20.00.

80 Mr. Wm. Ryan: Lamp, $10.00.
81 Messrs. Halioran A Mallery:
82 Mrs. McOlllle: Pickle Stand, $5.
83 A Friend: A very valuable gold 

style, $50.
84 A friend: A Silver Watch $10.
85 Acme Plating Co.: Spoon Holder.
86 A friend: Child’s Embroidered Dress.
87 Hand Painted Fan, $5.
88 Six |>alrsDent’s Gentle
89 Silver Brooch.
9J Mr. T.
91 Jam
92 Mr

Marman. : Painted

Valuable

watch, old
31 Ve
32 Very R»v. T.

Picture.
88 Ven. Dean O’Connor, Basrle :—
34 “ “ Harris, St Catharines

panel oil paintings, $2i.OO-
35 “ “ Wagner: Oil painting, $20.00.

n. Archdeacon Cassidy : Silver wall
pitcher, value 825 03.

37 Rev. F O'Brien, Kalamazoo :—
38 Rev. B O’Connell : Davln’s 

America.
£9 Rev. W. Bergtn, Toronto : $10.00.
40 Rev. M. Crespln, Amheretburg

dee Girondine Illustrée ; 3 vols., large.
41 Rev. W: Brennan, Stockton, Cal ,17. S. : 

ist Prize, Gold Embroidered Panel, $16
42 Ditto, 2nd prize, Carved Ivory Fan, $7.00
43 Ditto, 3rd prize. Curiosities from Cali

fornia.
44 Rev. J. P. J. McEvoy, Jersey 

of Blarney stone.
J. Feeney, Prlcevllle, 

ones.

: two man's Kid Gloves,

36 Ve J. Tracv: Bedroom Set $6.
Nolan: Easy Chair, 8:0 

. «..ennessy: Immaculate
93 Miss Flannery: Bedroom Toilet Set. $'2.
94 Mrs. .1. M. Grant. Umbrella Stand, $10,
95 Plueli Perfume Case, $6.
96 Sardine Lifter, Silver.
97 Boquet Holder, $10.
98 Mite M. Black: Fruit dish,silver, 88
99 Mrs. Jas Mason, from Little One*: Egg

Set. s8.
100 Pair Embroidered Gentleman’s Slippers,

MS
fs Conception,

il Irish in
ii

V : Repotted for the Catholic Record.
CHATHAM'S CHURCH.

: Histoire
BP

|S0
A GREAT 1)AY FOR KENT.

^AKlK6
POWDER

City: Piece 
Pair Bronze

67.
Bi-hop Walsh Preaches to 5.000 1’eo-Etc , ete , in all five hundred prizes.attended to offer up a fer- 

bleeeed
45 Re pie.

MW The ladles In charge of Bazaar will request a committee of representative 
gentlemen to preside at the drawing of prizes. Their name, and date ol drawing of 
prize, will be announced in the daily Press. Bazaar last week of October.

The duplicate with remittance to be returned to Rev. L. Brennan, at. Michael’s 
College, Toronto, or Mr. James Mason, Manager Home Savings and Loan Co,, lot Isabella 
street, Toronto, not later than October 15th, 1886.

The Bishop of London,in whoeediocese 
such magnificent results have for the last 
nineteen jeais been achieved for religion, 
had on Sunday last the satisfaction of 
blessing and placing another corner-stone. 
Of no ordinary parochial church did His 
Loidship lay and bless, on Sunday last, 
the first'stone and foundation. The town 
of Chatham, metropolis of the wealthy 
and populous county of Kent, is 
the teat and centre of a large and progrès- 
eive Catholic popu’ation. The church that 
for many years so well served the wants 
of this population, having been, of late, 
found utterly insufficient to meet the 
growing demands of an increasing 
and devout people, was in early summer 
tom down, to make way lor the m«gni 
tieent new structure designed by that 
eminent architect, .Joseph Conolly, Esq. 
The old chutch did, in truth, serve a 
noble purpose. Its corner stone was 
laid on the 30'h of May, 1*47, Trinity 
Sunday, by the Right Iisv. Mgr. Lelebvre, 
administrator of Detroit, the Rev. Father 
Jafire, S. J , being then in charge of the 
mission. The history in brie I of the 
parish of Chatham has been given us as 
follows :

The organization of Chatham parish 
was begun about the year 1847 by Rev. 
F. Jaffré, S. J. In that year the cornel 
stone of the old St. Joseph’s church wa= 
laid, but the building was not completed 
until the following year. The then 
bishop of Detriot, Rt. Rev. P. P. Lefebvre 
presided at the ceremony of the layinj 
ot the corner stone, the Episcopal Set 
of London not being yet established 
Citizens of all classes and all denomina 
tions were present in crowds and a sub 
scription ot 82,000 was soon collected 
Catholics and Protestants uniting in tin 
good work.

Among those pioneers ol Catholicit; 
who assisted the zealous missionary h 
the labor of organizing the parish an< 
collecting funds for building, notabh 
mention is made of the following gentle 
men : Mr. P. Kelly (late of Harwich; 
Mr. U. Heaume, J. 1! Williams, Mr. F 
CFlyer, and doubtless there wore man 
others whose names are recorded i 
heaven. Wings were added to th 
church in 1857, at which time also the ol 
presbytery was built and F. J a tire cam 
to reside in Chatham. In 1S51 the nu 
cleus of the R C. Separate School wa 
formed, the children being assembled i 
a dilapidated house near the churcl 
whence they were transferred to th 
lower part oi the bell tower, then at th 
east end of the church. The hoys an 
girls were then taught by one teache 
but in 1862 they were given in charge < 
the nuns, under whose care they still r 
main. Rev. F. Jaflre left Chatham in 18( 
and died the next year in New York 
His successor was Rev. Father Fierrar 
who remained only two years, durit 
which time he organized the choir at 
furnished the chirrrh with au organ, t 
which Mrs. McCosker (who offered h 
services gratis) presided for some year 
From 1862 to 1870 the parish was 
charge of Rev. F. Conilleau, who d 
much by bis zeal and devotedne 
towards establishing the Schools on 
permanent footing in Chatham. Durii 
his time it was, in 1867, Right Rev. Jol 
Walsh, Bishop of London, made his fii 
episcopal visitation, administering t 
Sacrament of Confirmation to a lar 
number, among whom were many adu 
and not a few converts. Rev. F. Con 
leau had as assistants, at different tint 
Fathers Gocklin, Dumortrer, Me Qua 
Regnier, Hollzsr and Delaby and ma 
oi the neighboring missions were alter 
ed from Chatham. Rev Father Banc 
was the last of the Jesuit Fathers w 
had charge of the parish, and during 
time the new school building i 
erected. He left Chatham August C 
1875, being replaced by Rev. F. IIoi 
O. S. B., as parish priest.

The Franciscan Fathers arrived r 
took possession of the parish Janu 
16th, 1878, and since have held pose 
sion thereof. From the local press 
take the following cone lining Sundt

Absolutely Pure.
«AUMmnifal A marrai of eurlty.ebensthand
wm. More weeomleal then the oniatn Unde, ot be eold in eeepetltion with the multitude of low Sold only Ie Well Street

funb:
There have been for some time past numerous comments made In private and 

In public, and even irom the pulpit, in reference to useless display and wanton 
extravagance at inner ale. No doubt there are cases that exhorbitant charges 
have, in connection with the burial of our dead, been made. All the Undertakers 
doing business here belong to what ie known as the Undertakers’ Association of 
Ontario, and are bound to maintain the present prices, with the result that the 
sorrowing widow, father or children are at the tender mercies of .the Undertaker. 
Most people, as experience shows, rather pay the price first asked by the Under
taker for hie services, than huckster concerning the funeral of a loved one.

It Is now proposed to meet a long-felt want in this city and vicinity, to 
abases. Justly and rightly complained of, by eetabliehlig a Reform Undertaking 
Establishment, in no way connected with any other house in the city, and the ut
most will be done to give the public at large satisfaction.

e firm that have taken the matter in hand are well known. Mr. Robert 
Driscoll, the senior member of the firm, has long been in the Upholstering line, 
acting for the last ten years with some of the best Furniture Houses in the United 
States—quite recently in Boston, Mass.

Undertaking Department has been placed under the supervision of a gen
tleman with 17 yeaie’ experience in Canada and the United States. He is in every 

ee a thorough and most practical Undertaker. As an Embalmer he ie second to 
none in Canada, having made a specialty of this feature of the business, hitherto 
In most cases but Indifferently pursued in Western Ontario. He was for some time 
in Toronto, but most recently with Hess Bros., of Lletowel, whose manufactory Is 
one of the largest in Canada.

The firm baa the latest and most lmprovedj^araphernalla of a first-class Under
taking Business, and its Hearse is without doubt the finest of the kind in the 
Dominion. gFOpen night and day. An attendant always on the premises.

The influence and patronage of the public are respectfully solicited.

end ___teet abort weight, aloe or nhoeehete powders, earn. ROYAL BAXIXO POWDIB OO.. IDS Bew •Toth.________________________
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Mr. H. J. Lafoice, the well-known boot 
and shoe maker, corner of Church and 
Queen streets, Toronto, In addition to hie 
large and conetantly*inereaalng business.

engaged the services of an experienced 
repairer of rubber goods, such as shoes, 
coats, etc. This is a branch of business 
much needed in Toronto, and we have no 
doubt Mr. L. will receive a large share of 
patronage. Those of our readers who desire 
anything in hie line will do well to give him 
a call. We have had practical experience of 
the excellence of hie workmanship.

use an
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THE CANADIAN REFORM 
MEDIC Al. ASSOCIATION

Permanently located at 181 Dtradaa Street, 
London, Ontario.

Treasurer, Rev. Charles

O. M- B- A. REMARKABLE CURES B. DBl.CeLL * CO., 424 Richmond Street, London, Ont,
H aa caused, remarkable growth.lUTBElH COUNCIL OFFICERS

Supreme Spiritual Adviser.—Rt. Rev, 
& V. Ryan, D. D.

Chancellor—W, C. Shields, Pennsyl-

CATHOLIC PBESS.
Well Deserved Success.

[From the New York World;)
The greet success of the Knabe Pianos ie 

alone dne to tbelr brilliant and super 
qualities for harmony, sweetness of tone, 
great power, and a thorough equalization 
throughout the entire scale ee well as their 
pliant touch. They are universally pro
nounced by the press and the musical pro
fession as being unsurpassed by the instru
ment of any other maker. One of the most 
prominent qualities of the Knabe Plano, 
and one which is generally overlooked by 
the purchaser, la the superior workmanship 
that characterizes them, and It Is conceded 
that they will retain their tone, and the 
general usages of wear, far beyond tnoee of 
any other first-class maker.

Boston Pilot. ST. JEROME’SNew York ie at present favored with 
the presence of a real live earl, a fine 
sample of English aristocracy. Lord 
Lonsdale, who is the fifth wearer of the 
title, It an object of interest because he 
ie an hereditary legislator, a large land
owner, the dispenser of immense patron
age, and a representative man generally. 
It is on none of these accounts, however 
that he has become the cynosure o ' 
New Yqrk and the country at large, but 
because he baa come ostensibly on a 
theatrical speculation, to manage the 
business affairs of an English 
actress. Ugly stories, wnich we do 
not purpose repeating, 
the arrival of the noble lord

lorF resident—C. J. D reacher, New York.
First Vice President__Thomas Coffey,

Canada.
Second Vice President- C. Fernicorn,

Pennsylvania.
Recordei—C. J. Hickey, New York. 
Treasurer—J. M. Welsh, New York. 
Marshal.—J. A. Hickey, Michigan. 
Guard,—A. Valentine, Michigan. 
Trustees.—W. Franklin, New York.
R. Mullholland, New Y’ork.
J, B. Todenbier, Michigan.
James S. McGary, Pennsylvania.
W. J.Bulger, New York.
Supreme President Dreschcr has ap 

pointed the following standing com
mittees :—

Laws and supervision—J. J. Hynes, 
F. J. Reister, J. A. Lambing.

Finance and Mileage—C. 
man, A. W. Kelly, James A Flanigan.

Returns and Credentials—William 
Look, James Martin, D. T. Murray.

Printing and supplies—E. Bertrand, 
Joseph Cameron, T. ». Alberstadt.

Appeals and grievances—T. A. Bourke, 
M. J. McHugh, A, Bonnot.

Assessments 12 and 13 have been 
issued to pay the beneficiaries of the 
following deceased brothers:

No. 78, Nicholas Doyle, Syracuse, N. 
Y. ; No. 79, J. J. Lauz, Detroit ; No. 8Ü, 
Dennis Brennan. Titusville,Pa.; No. SI, 
O. E. Cotant, Detroit ; No. 82, P. Me- 
Guckin, Norwalk, Ohio; No. 83, J. 
Maloney, E'mira, N, Y ; 84, T, M. 
Moore, Wellsville, N. Y; No. 85, T. 
O’Brien, Bradford, Pa.; No. 86, J. Theo
bald, Titusville, Pa. ; No. 87, A. Sippert, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. ; No. 88, J, M. 
Kimmel, Rochester, N. Y.; 5 in New 
York ; 3 in Pennsylvania; 2 in Michigan 
end 1 in Ohio.

COLLEGE*

Mm,l- J

BERLIN, ONT.
THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
a the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 
and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers In its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

During the past six months this Associa
tion has grown from quite a humble beginn
ing to extensive proportions—beginning 
with Prof. Orville and one Surgeon, and no 
Patients, It now numbers its Physicians, 
Surgeons, Electropathies and Assistants bv 
the score, and the Patients by the hundred, 
with the good will and confidence of its 
patients and all those that personally know 
them, and with the Ill-will and fear of the 
old school and its blind adherents.

LOCAL NOTICES.

New Fall Dry Goods received 
at J. J, Gibbons’. New Dress 
Materials. New liste rings. New 
Flannels, Mew Housefnrnlahings,
New Hosiery and Gloves.

For the beet photos made In the city g * 
to Edt Bros., 380 Dundee street. ' 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta, the latest styles and finest 
assortment m the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Funs Arts.—All kinds of art materials Credit Paroiuial, imi „Vo/rc nolne street,
or oil and water color painting and cray- __ Montreal.
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at O. B_ LANCTOT,
Osar. Chapman's, 91 Dundee et., London, —importer of-

See E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on CHURCH BRONZES,
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

Gladstone, Parxell asd the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
traduce thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Rodertson & Bros.
110 Dundas street, London.

preceded 
and his pro 

tege in New York, The first result of 
them was that the manager at the Heil
man House last week requested the 
lady to vacate her rooms in that hotel. 
Following that, the metropolitan papers 
have been tilled with minute accounts of 
the movements of the pair and of a third 
supeiiluoua party, the husband of the 
actress, all to the disgust ot a public 
which is not accustomed to the scan
dalous chronicles of “high life," Lord 
Lonsdale does not bear a-savory reputa
tion at home. His escapades theie 
should have no interest for us; here they 
concern only the police, if they concern 
anybjdy. What concerns us all, how
ever, is the fact that this man is one of 
the hereditary law-makers of a great 
country, the owner of 68,006 acres ol the 
people’s land, and, strangest of all, the 
holder of 59 ecclesiastical livings under 
the established church of England. 
That is to say, this man, what
ever his character, has the right 

who

should
crease the roll of membership. Secre
taries of branches will please notify the 
National Secretary, John F, Sutton, Lin
coln, Neb., 
national tre 
branch officers.

I respectfully ask from the American 
press a continuance of the invaluable 
assistance heretofore rendered the 
League, and T most earnestly request the 
Irish American press to arouse our 
countrymen to the imperative necessity 
of united decision, and personal action 
in aid of the anti eviction fund, I re
main, yours faithfully,

PROF. ORVILLE AND STAFF
For further particulars fipplv, before Aug, 

25th, to
neulted free, on all chronic, end 

seasea and deform- 
ir men, women and children. Scep- 
will please remember that this 

Association is specially prepared wlifo the 
latest Improvements in all the different 
forms of Galvanic, Faradlc and Electrical 
Batteries, Surgical Instruments and appli
ances, Inhalers, Douches, Nasal, Throat. 
Eye and Ear, Bladder, Rectum, Vaginal and 
Deformity appliances ; also employ many 
new and most expensive Vegetable, Eclectic, 
Homoeopathic, Thom»onlan and Allopath 

hlch Canadian physicians and 
lists never have used.

> facts your most prominent druggists 
and physicians cannot and dare not deny. 
We are not running opposition to your fam
ily physicians, or treating acute diseases, 
but are positively far better prepared with 
Medicines. Electricity, Hydropathy, Hy
gienic and Dietetic rules and greater ex 
perlence and practice to treat more su 
fully the large majority of chronic dl 
of the head, throat, digestive organs, nerv
ous system, blood, sexual organs, etc. All 
chronic diseases of the eye. ear, catarrh 
(cured In 3 treatments) consumption, heart 

uble, dyspepsia, Indigestion, liver com
plaint, all Kidney diseases and bladder 
troubles; piles, seminal and female 
ness, nervous debility, all loss of vigor, 
nerve, brain add physical power, nervous, 
mental and physical wrecks can be made 
pet feet men and women at a fair price. All 
oases guaranteed. 6U to 100 per cent, cure or 
not taken.

P.8.—All Invalids who cannot consult us 
In person, should send 6c. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundas street, London. Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

TO DOUBTERS—If you need treatment 
and have deubts of our skill and reliability 
send to us for home reference.
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont., 181 Dundas Street.
CONSULTATION free.
$1AA For a Female weakness,
9IUU trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. For a test case of pure Dj spepela t hat 
we cannot cure. Fora case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannot cure.

TERMS—reasonable to ail and less for 
working Girls and Boys and those In mod
erate circumstances. VISITS made day and 
night, at any distance.

OFFICE HOURS-From 9 a. m.

C*n be consulted free, 
lnoosed incurable dl, 

en, women a
suppose 
ltles ofof all remittances to the 

asurer, and all changes in
REV. L FUNCKEN, C R., D.D., 

Rector, Berlin, Ont.
B. Fried

omoeopathtc, Th 
medicines, 
few so called special! 
These facts your most

Eold and Silver Plated Ware,John Fitzgerald,
Pres. I, N. L. ol America.

! Says. Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of Statues, Oil Painting., 
Stations of the Cross, Banners, Flags and all 
kinds of Society Reaallas.

crass-
sense.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT.

A complimentary concert will be ten
dered to Miss Eleanor Coppinger, of this 
city,on the 2nd of Nov. A fine programme 
is being prepared, and the iollowing 
ladies and gentlemen bave kindly con
sented to assist :—Miss Lizzie Raymond, 
Mias Susie Ryan, of Toronto, Mise Cole, 

ppi, Messrs. Geo. Sippi, F. Saun
ders. J. \V, Fetherston, W. J. Birks, T. 
Hook, H. Saunders, Fred Evans, and 
many others. We expect to see Victoria 
Hall crowded on this occasion. The 
performance of Misa Coppinger on the 
violin is of itself an attractive feature 
well worthy of attendance.

KNABEak- PAY YOUR
VU Water Ratesby birth to say 

attend to the religious wants of 59 
parishes in England ; and everybody in 
the parishes, of whatsoever creed, must 
contribute to the support of Lord Lons
dale’s protegee. He could, if he chose, 
appoint the husband of the actress to 
one oi those livings, if that complaisant 
gentleman happened to be “in orders." 
As another noble legislator said

shall

Tone, Touch,Workmanship ani Durability.
WILMA3I KNABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y«

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

P. J. BURKE,
secretary.

Dr. Si
Branches are requested to be as 

prompt ae possible in remitting assess
ments. A few of our Branches are a little 
too dilatory in this matter,

A Distinguished Visitor at Farkhtil.

Rev. Jas. F. Hourigan, parish priest of 
Binahsmpton, New York, was the guest 
of Mrs. W. O'Halloian on Wednesday and 
Tbuisday of last week. Father Hourigan 
is the generous and amiable priest, whose 

has been mentioned in a recent copy 
of the Record, as having erected the 
iaige and beautiful metallic cross to the 
memory of the martyrs, Rene Goupil and 
Father Jcugues, at Autiesville, N. Y. religion cornés up in conversation, gains 
Father Houngsn was accompanied by his nothing by it. He loses the respic* of 
niece, Mies Kate Gleeaon, whoee childhood Catholics and incurs the contempt o '

$500,000
Il LUI H I 111 till, llllll. St. Catharines Bnslaess College."Let wealth and commerce, laws and learn- 

But leavers our old nobility.”

To which we say Amen, Only keep 
them at home.

tended teachers * d°mnietiC'1,ll 8chool't£on,,uct£d by e**farr" 
teachers are employed? besides sssistsnts ; a Commtrctsl Lew 
Lecturer, who delivers one leeture each week, end other 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of etudeste are Ladies, and about one- 
third aro from Catholic families. Parents are rennested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their suns or 
daughter! to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will ie all eaaea be fully complied 

Addreea, W. H. ANOBR, B. A,, Principal.

^Straightl cans. ^Teraie of repaym principal made to 
igee bought. Ad 

a. No costa
sucuiicu in maiing applications lor money. No delay. 
Parties paying high rates of interest, by recent Act of Partie- 

Pliy °“ * eir mort*eKes »nd obtain lower rates

E. R. REYNOLDS,
90 A.el.ld, it. K.at, T

Their Brothers are Jesuits, wu Borrowers. First, and ascend mortga 
vanoee on aecond mortgagee and to purchase farm 
Incurred in making applications for mo 
Parties paying high rates of interest, by reo

The two ment attorney generals of 
England are the brothers of two Jesuit., 
who are also each the editors of maga
zines. When Lord Coleridge held that 
post, his brother, Father Coleridge, S. J , 
edited the Month; and Father Matthew 
Russell, S. J., brother of Sir Charles Rus
sell, the attorney general under the late 
government, is slill the. accomplished 
editor of the Irish Monthly.

or WombN. Y. Freemans Journal.
It is not “smart” to pretend to be 

irreligious. The silly young person who 
pretends that he does not care whether 
he goes to Mass or not, when he is in a 
mixed company and the matter of

oronto.

TEACHER WANTED.
T?On THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL OF 
a Tilbury Centre. Duilea to commence 
me drat of January, 1887. Muni be able to 
teach both French and English. Must be 
well recommended. Address, Mosxs Hud
son or M. Lusault, Trustees R. C. S. s„ 
Tilbury Centre.

some
LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 
A in practice In a growing Town in 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library and business on reaeon- 

i able terme. Splendid opening. Addreea 
I “ Barrister,” care Record office.to 9 p. m.

ceremony.
Notwithstanding the foi biddingI
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